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THE SPEAKERS
I. J. C. MOHLER, Secretary, State Board of Ag.riculture, Topeka.2. HERMAN A. PRAEGER, President, .State Board of 'Agriculture, Claflin.3. GOVERNOR ANDREW F. sClU)EPPEL.
4•. DR • .F•.D. FARRELL, President Emeritus, Ka�sas State College, Manhattan.5; JUDGE JOHN s-:DAWsON, Topeka.
6. T. F. YOST, State Weed Supervisor, Topeka.
7. F. L. TIMMONS, Hays !xp·erime.nt Station, Hays.
8. F. L. sCHLAGLE, Superinte.n·dol)t 'of:Schools, Kansas City, Kansas.9. DR. HAROLD VAGTBORG, President, Midwest Research Institute, Kansas City,10. A. S. GOss, Master, National Grang8,,'Wa'shington, 0" C. .

11. D. J. FAIR, Direct.or, State Highway C�)lIinission, Jopekg.
12. DR. E. �. L",AK!,; U. S,lIureau 'of Entor:n.ology, Dallas, Texas.

:' "., (See story on page 4)
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Unele SaiD Snys •..
Turn Back 40 Farms
The first sale of surplus Govern,

ment-owned tarm land In the U. S. h:l�returned 5,257 acres in Illinois to agricultural production. About 40 fal'nl�
were Involved.

Horsohhle Ceiling
Dollar-and-cent Import ceilings have

been established fOl' South Amertcun
untanned horsehides and pony aklns
Spec.l.flc cettlngs also have peen placed
over brokerage charges on importsand over domestic resale of the hides.
About one million horsehides and ponysktns are used in this country every
year. More than a third of them arc
imported from South America.

Pori, Oontrol
Quota limitations covering shipments of dressed hogs and wholesale

pork cuts into California, Oregon and
Washington have been extendecj to in
clude less than carload shipments.

Egg Problem
Lower production of liquid, frozen

and dried eggs Is reported, by- BAE.
During October, 1945, there wereonly
9.2 million pounds pf Iiquid eggs pro-

, duced, compared with 70.5 million one
year ago. Only 345,000 pourids 'of dried
eggs were produced, compared with
more than 23 million pounds In Oc
tober, 1944. Frozen egg, preduction in
October, 1945, totaled . 6.8 million
pounds compared with f:I.3' rnillton
pounds a year earlier.

ONLY one tractor tire has' the
patented "Center Bite" tread

design s s , that's the Firestone Ground
Grip. This "Center Bite" will give
your tractor up to 16% more pull at
the drawbar.That's because the triple ..

braced bars cross at the very heart of
the traction zone where the center of
your load falls. And it doesn't catch
trash and clog up like open-center
treads.

Shoe Sale
A special 10-day sale was held in

December to dispose of 13 million dol
lars worth of new Army, and, Navy
'surplus boots and shoes. A total of 2%
million· pairs of leather and rubber
shoes, boota and arctics hi 12 styles
was Included.

Higher .Prlces 0 .'

'To encourage immediate manufac
ture of more furniture.in the 'low- and
medium-priced line, OPA is'. prepar
Ing to permit manufacturers to in
crease extsttng' ceiling prlces for these
lines up to 20 percent. .

0

• ':-

Extra B&�bed WI.re
A ret�ii price ceiling of $4.85 per

roll of 80 rods has been set on new
barbed wire declared surplus by the
Armed Forces to. be sold for civil
ian use. About 66,000 rolls will be
channeled to civilians.

But the extra pull of a "Center Bite'!
Ground Grip tire is not its only
advantage. It has a 40% longer tread
life and the cord'body is 14% stronger.
That is why more farmers use Firestone
Ground Grips than any other make.

War Boards Out
State and county U. S. D. A, Coun

cils now will take the place of War
Boards. Members of the councils will
"include 'a',greater number of persons
than the War Boards. Officers will be
elected annually. Their function is to
help co-ordinate' all agricultural
agency activities.

More Paper
Civilians will get more' pap�\.soon,

because the Government has changed
its "set aside" needs from �O P�r.. cent
to 10 per cent.

' ., . .A'

You will find that you can save

time; money and do a better job of
farming�th Firestone Ground Grips
••

-

• the oniy ',tires with the -"Center,

Senator Capper on aitdio
E:very !?Ul1day arternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur' Capper' dis
cusses national questiona-qver WIBW
radio station; .: ,\ I 'i _, ,\'..

1I1I1I1I1II1II1I1II1II1II1II1II1I!1II111111111111111111111111111111IHIIII!III"I��lllIiIIllIllIIIllIU
Bite." ;-:-;
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•Area in- white shows the "Center Bite" traction
zone, ';ot found iti other riTe.t because 01 Firestone',
exclwitJe patent righu.

-4· ..

.. : :..

Lisle" to tb« Voice of Pirestone every
Monday e�ining. over Nile.'

Copyrj�t-. 1u6. The Fin.t.one TIre .t nabber co.
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wi'" Allis·..CII.almers FRONT-_MOUNTED, Implements.
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See the difference it makes in planting and cultivating. It's
� pat feeling to roll along without turning or twisting to
look behind.
Allis-Chalmers tractor implements are ahead of the dri"er's

seat, where yOU; can watch the action without taking your
eye off the row. That means more accurate planting and

, '�lll#va�i"g, with precision placement of fertilizer in either
�or both operations. .

Knowing you're on the row, steering true, puts your, ,P,lind at ease, too. . Look ahead, to bigger yields and Better\

.,Living ••• the Allis..Chalmers way, .:

\
\

SElf-GItEASING MODEL C TRActOR
..

HYDRAULIC LIFT
fJM4

DUAL DEPTH CONTROL·



FROM ox team and walking plow to this session is A. S. Goss, of Washingan era of power equipment, hybrid ton, D .. C., Master of the Nationalcorn and DDT. What next? Such is Grange. Mr.. Goss is known as one ofthe general 'theme of' a program out-·
.

the nation's best-informed men orrI lined for detegates and viaitcrs from . agricultural problems. He will provide.: 105 Kansas counties, who 'will be in a feature attraction of the convention
: Topeka for the 75th annual meeting· in his 'discussion ot- "Postwar' Agri; of .the State Board of Agriculture, culture.'.' Thur'sday evening will be' de'Jan1,lary 9 to...H,· .... votedto dinner-meettngs and caucuses1 This ever-popular convention.' as- ofthe-vartous distr��fdelegii.tes: .: .

: sumes even more than the usual sign if- 'Vh�t�sHappening Todayltcance this year, because it is a "Dia:mond Jubil�" event. By its very ·na- . Past and' future will take a. back.ture, 'it calls. ror- a review of -agrtoul- seat on Friday morning, as convention.-. :tu.ral· progress .tn .the three-quarter's.. speakers devote full attention to Im-. of a-century that' Kansas farmers have portant problems and developments of ( -.:been discussing their problems at an" the present. T. F. Yost, sta.te weedsu-nual meetings;
.

..

<
• pervtsor, will 'open tbe . .'program: 'with ..

,.. SQ, veteran Kansans will-recall vi-tal··· a discussion of. · ..·Feeds and NoxiOu�. �,
.ide:v.elopments of .'. this . period; when·. Weeds." His talk willtell of new effin:t3�""':-".value of. farm .production iricreased to checl� the. spread of .noxtoua weeds.

.. :.•;from 27 million to -more than .900 mil- Next WIll be talks on 2_new chemiclil: lion dollars a year. They w1ll.sIiow.Jww,: d.evelo�ments. which have created na;by virtue of this progress, agriculture - tion-wl�e excitement, 2,4-D and DDT.not only matntained but ·ma�rialty. ..

F. L. TImmons, r�search. specialist at'strengthened its position as-the state's. the. Hays Elxpertment Station will
.,' . , .

·basic and predominant industry; .th,ey . �peak on "2,4-r> Weed Killers.'! Then Wegener,'.: vice�p��iden�," of Nor,tQn',,::- 1Atn::dest' "
.will explain how the:industry developed D�. E. W. Laake; of Dallas, ..Tex·as,_ .. and Har�14 .E..:"staadt, ..treasurer,"ot" .... , ....e· . '.',like a young giant, to give Kansas. her will talk on ."I?DT in the Control of' O.ttawa . .;. Other- ·"o.oard .,members· are .:··o

.. ,.'
hi'

..present rank as .one of, the ,leading' External Parasttes of Ltvestock." Doc- Perry H.�.,Lam,�ert, .Hlawatha; P"A,:' wners
...piagricultural states.' tor Laake, said to be the nation's best- . Wempe. Seneca; ;J� ·A., 'Martin,. Mound .�. �� ..· But looking back is merely an �,id. ; inf�rmed authority on this subject, ·is City; R .. C; �ezn�y, Girard.; W.· Carl�' .. O·F:l:I0�.,'lQ9·farms reported to-theto looking forward. And Secretary J. , seruor- entomologist ·.for· the U .. S. Bu- "

ton IJall;" Coffeyville; Gaylord··R:;M:un-.: .: :.State· Board: 'of 'Agriculture; .the ..

Ie. Mohler kept this well in mind while �':1,of Entomology and Plant Quar� s�n,.J:unc.tiOl:l Cj.t�; ,q. Co <C�lnghartt, ','," one' with .. longest ownership :.andplanning a program for the Diamond antme: He is .know? to many. Kansans :Jill Dorado; .B.·R. ;RElwett, J�ol!;lW:ater; reside:tc.e. by o!1efiunily, thru t;tt� gen-·Jubilee. meeting.· Speakers who sum- -. thru hIS parttctpatton Inthe extensive -.,. and Herbert Smi:th,:Smith.Cent�r. " erations, is
.

the farm 2 miles .s()uth of .

.marize. past iprogress willvsharejthe- 'KfulsasDnT.dep1opst,�atiottsl�ts':1n1- "'.' "

...
,. , .

..

"

Lecompton.Tn Douglaa county, owned,platform with others giving timely in- mer, spon�ored" by .,the·., Kansas. Llve- . .Train Opera�tor8. . by George �. McCarty, whonow liv�s
· formation on present and future agrt- . stOCH: �arutary Commissioner,' m co-

.

-

.

.

_ .'" . .
.

.
.

" on the place. Mr; McCarty: gives a 'V1�cutturai developments. Likewise, there operation With··�ansa.s .State College, .. : :�"trarnm_g sehoo l , c o ve r'tng aH·'.brant:a,c�(_)uJlt.,of.this!farm .whlcl}.'ll:� .

will be speakers ·of national renown to '. 'J?le National LIVestock. l.-4Oss Preven- I_>hases of'frpzep- !oQ,d�locker ope��ion'" ;-been m tb_e,.�amily :si!l.c�, 1853.: 9atm. .

discuss 'current ·postwar problems of bon Board,' and .the: Federal bureau· and m.anage�ent"w.ill open at .�ansas·, was filed .that.,�ear .. lIh,�he �name· of -,agriculture, which bear so directly on represe�ted.by D.octor. L�e.. '".: . State,College ,on Feb�ary 11, and run �
..

Todhunt�r, famIly na111e: 0_1l l\rl_r. :�C'T .

the Nation's entire economic and so- Headmg �he convention s final ses- .. ·for a 12-weeks temn. ,It is believed to
.

.

.

cial structure. ston, on Friday. ·afterlloon,. wi�l �. a :'be· ttie"�r.st .schaol·:of·.it!,!�·kind offerecJ ..:talk .on. :'Farm to Market: Roads.",�·.tiy on: a"c01lfige '�anj.pus::, >
,

.. ':. ":'
.1;;1. ,J, FaIr, direc�or Qf. t�e':Stilit¢ 'Hig�- ", ". '�PI; the' ·ai:)hoQI;·,'a f�ozen fQ.od lc:ic�er' ;:'. way Commission. Mr. ·F8.ir.1s.:_Siibject is ":pla:nt will 'be::set' up on, the "camInls:'::,
'

vital to f�mers. everYV'{here, .apd it is Equipment will be ·inst8.1leQ. for'proc- ..�'.expected to attract keen.:;-attention on' essing;:.I:ilarich�g· and testing. foods' _, '.thIS. progra�. ReIll.lI:inder, of the after" ,and �ill be use4 by stuQ.�nts; ',', ,;,noon' on Fnday.will' be .devoted ' to
. .Trai!1ing:and exp!lrience Will l;te 'con- "

.adoption .of .r.es.olutio!1s, election of. of- .' sidered '. in ,.passing 0!1 applican�s f9! t "flcersl and mstallation of new board adJ:llission to' the ·school. Registrati<;ni .'members.
. .

' _. ·.will be limited;to 60 and it ·fe¢· of'$�' ,; .Officers who wUI _ be ·serving with' WilLbe. changed.:' Certificates 01l' ac� : .. ,President Praeger..
and Secretary Moh- complishment will· be' awarded at theler ,during the meeting are William H. end of the course.

4

"Diamond Jubilee�� Meeting
Of Kansas Sta'le Board oj Agriculture, January 9, 10, 1,1

.

_ I nvited �s' honor, guests ,to' the-oBoarcl- of oAgricu.lture mee·t. in
. �opeka �re' 'Joe O'Bryan""

. left, 'and his iatller� W .,W; 'O�Bryan, bath of Hia·ttville. .

Longest Reeor", on Same 'Farm
I ." .

D W. GILMORE, of Neosho county,. to 'be seen in the
�

area that is' nowholds the longest record reported Cha.nute;jp:,\Q. th�· n-earest trading post'•
to the Board of Agriculture for' was a place called Osage City, nearone person on the same Kansas farm. the bend in the Neosho river northeastMr. Gilmore 'has lived 81 'years on his' of' there. � .

present place east of Chariute, on Big Corn was the first crop. PlowingCreek, where he and Mrs. Gilmore re- was done with ox teams, at the rateside in a comfortable farm home. Now of about an acre a day. Mr. Gilmore89, Mr. Gilmore teJls of interesting says the a,x is about the only implechanges since he moved to that farm ment still used on the farm that waswith his parents at the age of 8.
.

used 81 years ago. "I got my start inIn 1864, he says, there was only Kansas chopping wood, and I'm stillprairie grass and an Indian trail; no at it," he declares: Mrs. Gilmore'strees except along. the creek. Indians maiden name was Sarah Brown. Shewere friendly, and the Government was born in Allen county, and as a girlsigned a treaty with them in 1886.. moved with her parents to a farm onOnly 10 or 12 families lived along Big Big Creek, just across from the GilCreek. Nothing but prairie grass was mores.

!
i"Get. Acquainted Dinner"

Activities of the convention will be
gin in Topeka's Municipal Auditorium
on Wednesday afternoon,' January 9,
with registration of delegates 'ahd the
organization meeting. First attraction
of public interest, however, will' be the, .

popular "Get Acquainted ·Dinner," to
be held, as before,. on the Roof Garden
of. Hotel Jayhawk, at 6:30 that ,.eve
nlng. Toastmaster for this occasion, .

will be President Herman A. Praeger,wheat producer and all-around farm
Jeader, of Claflin. G'overnor Andrew
Schoeppel will deliver "Greetings" to
the banquet group, and Judge John S.
Dawson, of Topeka, will speak on the
colorful subject of "Kansas in Retro-
spect."

.

Two honor guests to be introduced
by Secretary Mohler are George L.
McCart;y, Lecompton, and D. W. Gil
more, Chanute, representing pioneer
Kansas families. J. Harold Johnson,
state 4-H Club leader, will introduce 4
Kansas cJubsters who have won na-

· tional recognition. They are: Esther
Page, Silver Lake; Mary Nelson and
Kenneth M. Wolf, Humboldt; and C.
Jack Baird, Arkansas City. Also to
be honored is Joe O'Bryan, Hiattville,
'accc;>mpJiShed breeder and exhibitor of
"Hampshire hogs.

Looking Back, and Ahead

Back to the auditorium at 9:30 onil Thursday morning, convention goers
,will have their thoughts well stimu
lated on subjects of past and future.
Lead-off man for this phase of the pro

,', gram will be none other than Gov.·

Andrew Schoeppel,' whose experience
and foresight qualify him to speakI, with vision on "Kansas of Tomorrow."
FollOWing the Governor, there will be
,a c�ange to historic lore, as Dr. F. D.

Stockmen in Western Kansas are
I

�Farrell, widely known president emeri- banding together tQ.make war on '<;_oy-,tus of Ka:nsas State College, :presents ptes,: wh�ch )lave· become· serious in·:the convention aU'dience with "A Look
Wichita and adjOining cotl,nties.,Back." Then, for another change of
The plan is to, Plj.y .a: bO)Jnty, of $5 a:.pace, the audience will have ii. Ic;>tig·. head on coyotes from, funds rais-ed· by,:Jook forward, th:r;u the eyes pf one'

livestock owners: The fund was startedwho makes future progress his busi-
by'a $;400 qontribution from It. P. Lee,:ness. This speaker, to discuss "The
Of. >n.lill'l-r '- Leo.ti" -a·n. eX,tensive '. sheep,Next 75 Years,'� is Dr. Harold Vagt-
owner: Gilbert 13ropie)s,.and Brackeyi�rg, .president of the M$!iwest Re-

.. Sh�ep'".��<;)m�any;�,�re, pelp�g promoteI; ';:�:il�:;g8�;�t��i�rT��t���o���
.".':, ,"�.h:,:,.::.. :.t.;,.�,g.,:��.·,�.',J.\"�.,�; q��::�:�:.�, :.�. '.,

.

'I ;ernoon progra�, beginnin'g at ?)'c!p�k,
-I (as 2 outstandm,g leaders .of· ,nabonal' , ..... ;

: .....·il,t�;:parto.'�� ·c.ountF-'�:I."operators haveMil' lacclaim take. the platform .. 10rst '?Jill •

': ·;st�']{�e. 4 new oil 'Yell. aiinost, 'ev�'ry
V=:�

I ,be r· L. �chlagle, superintel1,�eJ).t of
,�� :,R�YJ�nc.e last .¥a,r�h. The, t9tal has�6 I ISChOoIS, Kilnsas City, Kan.,.wliose sub'-
'''''. be�'�28 wells in 270 days: One. hun-��. j ject is "Education and Dep\gcracy!.:!�. I, :

.

......�, ;�::,,<fr.iI�!tim of _the 'WeIl� 'hate ,b'��n. com-l:\�
. :¥r. Schlagle. is .president of. the Na� .

', .. ,: "�':" .'" .,..... ': "::
.

,., ..

,:... ,'.,<",. r'.· ',- -,.,' pl�teo II-nd 48 new pr-operties, land QnfJ_A ,'.) I. tional Education Associ&,tion of tl;te '. ·.::ttQnor gUllsts)Ji" al1dt·��s:: D;, 'W.,.Gilmore� at Bpard of Agr'cu!t.,,·re m!!el in Tcipelta, .: ,which:·oil 'tests had' not been staked=-1 fo-.
"< I'.' 'United, States. The ·other speaker·"for·="· ......... ; ",-:." ...... !.' '" ,.'. ,;... <,,. ifon'uary' 9 to':ll�' ',".' '.' :.

- "

.

" " .. pr�v,'lSlUsly"are reported.'. '\ )-r
.

.,' .,

'. '�� I�.�

Honor;guest George L. McCarty, at �$oard
of Agriculture Me�t...

Carty's mother. As men of t.he Tod
hunter family filed this claim, theYbuilt several cabins and ·dug' a' well.That fall the Todhunter men returned
to Missouri for their families.: Men;
women, children and supplies traveledto Kansas by ox. team, early' J,n the
spring of 1854. They brought fine sad
dle horses, peach seeds, tobacco, am
munition, corn meal, and' other neces
sary items. Mr. McCarty's mother, a
13-year�0Id orphan, was" a member 'of.this expedition. The quarter of· land
which fell to her has never ,been out
of the family. Its· present ·title shows
only one. transfer-the one to Ml': Mc
Carty, from his father and mother..

'

After Coyotes
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LOKING
back' over Kansas agriculture for

1945. many things seem to stand out. The
year of 1945, 1I:rst" 'of

.

all. was another 12
months of "plugging along" for �ansas farmers.,

.

who already had, performed miracles in helpingwin the war.

Farmers did their share and more in the final
Victory Bond drive', just as they had done previously in all the War LOan drives.
Asan Illustration, take the case of Lyon county.When its'Victory Bond .. drive reached the half-way

, markand then bogged down, 30 livestock men in
the .county held a dinner at the Broadview Hotel,
at ·Emporia. and subscribed for $305,000 worth of

, -Bonds to put the drive over.
,

Several farmers tried out surplus Army trucks
and found them to their liking. We had the pleas
ure of riding in one .out in Mitchell county. The
proud OWner' tool{ us out iii thepasture to see his
cow herd' a,1d .that truck did everything but climb
trees."Ptef,c)�ner·.can't figure oU�>I).Ow how he ever
got along ,�t;h6ut it. . ,'"

For. the ,tirst time, in several years, some farm

e�'�.l'�d,�i��}n�9.J5,t.0 m�ke thejtrip up into the .

p� �or1>lie.aSB:l1t,h4ntmg. FI'Qm their reports ,

t�'t!y.tl()tl�al!Y:lill;,d i,to ;'till pheasants in self-de- .

fen'$e';'{and, it 'was no task 'for anyone 'who could
hbr&Ji' gun to'get' his Iimtt. Looking forward to
bettir,Jra�er conditions in 1946, quite a few farm

..coup1�I!' are planning to take <that long-delayed:sfgb;f1!eeing trip to other states. They all certainly�ay,¢��e.�ined a swell vacation. '

'

.. I-t:>iilfl!!lrprising how many farmers were able to
�liiJ:�m�t�ria-l for remodeling and new construction
'durihg.:1945. All over the state you could see evi
cleri1:e'.,6f a tot of activity along the building line .

.rrlJ,it.;,vas:, especially true in 'Southeast Kansas,.wh�t�··many farmers were able to get lumber from
their wood lots or from those of neighbors. We
couid hardly believe the transformation that had
occurred in' that section when we visited it in the
fall Of, 1945 after a few months interval.
Of course, the building that occurred in 1945

wasjust a drop in the bucket, compared to what
Kansas farmers are planning when materials and
.Iabon are available.

,
. During 1945 farmers were quizzed on what they

wantedto 'buy thru a questionnaire issued jointly
by I_{ansas State College and the Kansas Indus
hi13.)' Development Commission. Kansas farmers
indicated in the answers that theywould buy 20,
,OOQ; washing machines, 30,000 electric refrigera
tors, 20,000 heating systems, 25,000 bathtubs and
equipment, 35,000 floor coverings, 10,000 mowingmachines, and 20,000 tractors.'
F'arrners wanted many other things, too, put,these 'were the items most frequently mentioned

as urgent on the needed list.

;' Temporary pastures, like
,

: the 'le gross ·shown here, ..

paid .ciff:llig in t�.e fClI.I IIf'�'"
.. l�S becQI!$e of lack II!: :
-: ,oth.�de,�s� <>" . ,'·f ;

Beef cattle numbers in Kansas were 2 per
cent higher in 1945 than in 1944. This herd
was photographed out in Mitchell county.

Rural school district reorganization in the state
progressed very smoothly in most instances during'the year. Some cases developed in which patrons'felt they were not given enough voice or where
friction developed between counties. This was to
be expected in so complex an adjustment. On the
other hand, members of reorganization commit
tees reported the job going ahead much more rap
idly than expected.
There was a lot of loose talk during the year (not

.by farmers) about farmers makirig a pile of money
during the war. True, farmers paid off on their
farms and may have large cash surpluses .now,
But they have achieved these things at the cost of
'considerable loss in soil fertility, depreciation on

'·Use of DDT on both·beef
and dairy cattle was suc-

,
cessful ,during' the year.
Spraying fOr '�eef cottle
seemed to give better re
sults than dipping, ac

cording to county agents.

The 1945 corn crop is esti
mated at 72,846,000 bushels.

Harvesting was difficult.

Many county cottlemens' associations were
organized to buy sprayers for the purposeof conducting intensive parasite-control

campaigns during 1945.

buildings and equipment, and be
cause they couldn't buy things they
needed. When farmers have rebuilt
their soil and built back their farm
buildings and equipment to prewar
levels, they will find those so-called
"war profits" a myth. Most of them
rea.lrae this fact and are playing'
things "close to their belts."
Another big protein shortage, as

severe as the one that hamstrung
production in 1943, struck all live
stock and poultry producers during
the fall and early winter. Farmers

[Contimlecl on Page 16]

Those who had plenty of
alfalfa, like this Brown
county farmer, were not

worrying about the pro-
tein shortage.·

'



OUT
of all the mass of con

flicting and confusing in
formation and propaganda

we are getting these days, one
fact, at least, seems to emerge.
The rest of the world for a year,

. perhaps 2 years, can take all the
food and feedstuffs the United
States can produce-if means of
payment can be found. A second conclusion seems
to be that the United States Government will provide the means of payment, if the recipients of the
food and feed cannot provide the funds or other
means of exchange, for at least a year.
What that means is that, taking it by and large,

American farmers can produce to the utmost for
1946, and perhaps 1947, with assurance there will
be a market demand, as well as stomach demand,
for their production. This will not apply to all
commodities, of course. The Department of Agri
culture's national food program for 1946 calls for
reduced production of some commodities for which
abnormal production was asked during the war
-I think probably soybeans is a good example.
Adjustment of agricultural production-probably
downward-on a big scale, therefore, seems to
have been postponed until about the time that
Government guarantee of support prices (January
I, two years after formal proclamation of cessa
tion of hostilities) ends.

r

• •
I have listened attentively to Secretary of State

Byrnes' and President Truman's reports-on and
off the record-of what was accomplished at the
recent Moscow conference of the Big Three for
eign ministers. I hope the results obtained turn out
to justify their optimistic statements. Today it
looks as if the future peace of the world depends
upon co-operation, based upon understanding, be
tween Soviet Russia and the United States, mak
ing allowance for the influence Britain wields, and
will continue to wield, in determining American
foreign policy. I am hopeful that co-operatton with
Russia will mean something more than continual
appeasement of Russia. On that matter we will
have to suspend judgment for the time being.

• •

Farmers need lumber, machinery, repair parts.
So do other branches of our domestic economy.
Whether farmers will be able to get machinery
and repair parts early enough in 1946 to take care
of urgent needs will, iri my judgment, depend

. largely upon results of the auto strike. And the
promised steel strike. Prolongation of either, or

" both, no matter what the outcome for those indus
tries, will prove serious indeed.

• •

The immigration problem is going to be pre
sented to Congress, and to the American people,
in concrete form in the near future. President Tru
man has issued directions to our immigration offi
cials to speed up the admission of refugees to the
United States within the limits of the present im-

, migration quotas.
This will be followed by demands that the immi

gration bars be lowered. Newspapers and organi
zations along the Atlantic seaboard, which is as
much a back yard of Europe as it is a part of the
United States, I sometimes think, already are

, making such demands.
I have just been reading a pamphlet, "The Ref

ugees Are Now Americans," by Maurice R. David
I, and Samuel Koenig, which makes a moving plea,

for letting down the bars to allow the European

refugees to come into the United States. The au
thors point out that the refugees who came in dur
ing the war took the place of many American professional men who were drafted or volunteered
for service in the Armed Forces, and therefore
performed necessary services in the United States
while American professional men were fightingfor their cause qverseas.

'

• •

The pamphlet concludes with these words, whichI quote: "The end of the war has not meant the
end of the refugee problem. Millions, uprooted and
displaced by the catastrophe thru which the world
has just passed, are dispersed all over the earth.
Many of them cannot go back to their former
homes. 'fhis is particularly true of the Jews and a
good many of the Poles, RUSSians, Yugoslav and
nationals of the former Baltic States. For manyof these the only solution seems to be to remain in
the present countries or to migrate again. In the
case of the Jews, the problem is so great and com
plex that bold, far-reaching measures are neces
sary to solve it.
"A definite program for migration and resettle

ment has not yet been formulated. In the programthe United States, with its tradition of serving as
a haven for the oppressed, must play an importantroll."
What do you think we ought to do about it?

• ••

Farmers Make History
AN OCCASION of deep-signtncance to all Kan
.tl. sans, I can say in all confidence, is. the comingDiamond Jubilee meeting of the State Board of
Agriculture. This great gathering commemorates
agricultural progress in- my home state coveringthree quarters of a century. To be held in Topeka,
January 9 to 11, this 75th annual meeting will be
attended, as usual, by outstanding farm leaders
from every section of Kansas.
I call attention to this important event for sev

eral reasons. First of all, it is an appropriate time,
at the beginning of another year, for Kansas' to
take stock of her vast agricultural wealth, and
the growing industry that springs from it. Pio
neer farmers who attended the first annual meet
ing 75 years ago were men with remarkable vision
and foresight. All honor to their memory. But I'll
wager they never dreamed the value of farm pro
duction in Kansas would ever reach its present
level of more than 900 million dollars a year. I am.

very proud of that record made by my fellow Kan
sans.

They did, however, those pioneer farmers,
visualize a vivid future for Kansas agriculture.
And they started building for that future. The job
passed from one generation to another, and thru
each generation these "builders" were aided and
guided by regular annual meetings of the State
Board of Agriculture. The years of work and co
operation bore rich fruit, as evinced Q:¥ the fact
that Kansas proudly finds herself among the lead
ing agricultural states.
But there is no inclination, I can tell you, to rest

on these laurels of accomplishment. The industry

.
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contl�ues to expand as Kansas
farmers keep on building for a
still larger and still stronger agri
culture. In so doing, they are

automatically building a stronger
state and a stronger nation, be
cause, agriculture is the life-giv
ing force-s-the very root system-
of our civilization. General real

ization of this fact is responsible for such wide in
terest in the agrtcultural meetings each year, notonly from farmers but from people in every other
business and profession.
I am particularly interested in this coming 1946convention because it is scheduled for a time when

the Nation faces some extremely important problems. No other group, I am proud to say, surpassedagriculture in contributing to victory. Far this
reason, the people of agriculture should feel no'
hesitancy in expressing their views on vital postwar matters. Because of my confidence in the
seasoned judgment of farm people', I am eager toknow your attitude on all current questions of
controversial nature. For instance, what do youthink about the M. V. A.? Do you believe there
should be Social Security for farmers? Do youfavor, or are you opposed to, peacetime military'conscription? Is price control a good thing? Are
you in favor of subsidies? I am only one of thou
sands who will note with eager interest the proceedings of this convention.

So farm delegates will speak to many ears'
when they express their views in the Diamond
Jubilee meeting. They will be making history, justas surely as did their illustrious predecessors in'
that first meeting 75 years ago.

'

On the eve of thts anniversary event, I congratulate the State Board of Agriculture for its yearsof priceless service; I congratulate the secretary,
my good friend Jake Mohler, who has been a guiding light to Kansas agriculture thru a major portion of its colorful development; and, most of all"'1. congratulate the farmers of Kansas, who' col·,
lectively comprise the leading industry of �}truIY:great state. ' -

• •

Now, a word about the new year. War: Is .. ov'er,'and for all time I pray. But I realize- my Kansas
farm friends face many serious problems. More
than ever before.
But in agriculture I find the same stability thathas carried this great industry thru all the trials

of the past. That is a heartening truth. There re
mains the fact that "the good earth" wtll yield
bountifully if properly cultivated and fed with
legumes and plant foods. Also, there are whole
some men and women who hear and heed the call
of the soil. That is an unbeatable combination.
While no one can know what the future h.olds, I

am not afraid to predict great progress for agriculture during 1946-and the .years that follow.
Farm living will find new values. There will be
more modern conveniences. Better houses in which
to live. Better school facilities. Science will move
ahead a pace to unravel a few more knotty farm
problems. I frankly believe there are greater, more
important, more worthwhile experiences and
events' ahead for farm folks than all history has
produced heretofore. Agriculture will not lose its
stability. Neither will it stand still.

Washington, D. C.

A Ne", Year Meets SOlUe Leftover ProblelDsI.
I

WASHINGTON, D, C.-The New
I Year, 1946, promises to beII rather a "messy" year. Earlier
expectations that farm machinery
parts would be available in quantities

I early this spring may have been a lit
tle on the optimistic side. Such ex
pectations had not taken into account
the possibilities of the "rule or ruin"

I program
of the C. I. O. in, automobile,

steel, and other industries. If the steel
strike comes off as scheduled, and, lasts for any great length, of time,
prospects for farm machinery and
parts will not be bright.
Right· now Washington is gloomy

over farm-labor prospects for 1946,
I but odds are that situation will
"�traighten itself out by harvest ti�e:

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's Washington. Correspondent

Butter, 18.7 cents a pound.
Cheddar cheese, 12.3 cents.
Fresh milk, 1.3 cents a quart.
Evaporated milk, 1.4 cents for large

can.

Shortening, 0.4 cents pound.
Margarine, 4 cents pound.
Salad dressing, 1.2 cents a pint.
Prunes, 4 cents a pound.
Canned tomatoes, 2 cents for No.2

can.

Canned peas, 2.2 cents for No.2 can.
Canned corn, 0.9 cents for No.2 can. '_
Flour, 8.8 cents each 10 pounds.'
Bread, '1 cent a pound. '

:"

Round ;steak',. '9.1 cents apound,
Rib roast, 8 cents a ,P01.V'iq. '

. '_, ,

Other beef and veal, 6 'cents a pound.
(Continued on Page .11)

However, enactment into law of the
65-cents-an-hour minimum wage leg
islation (75 cents an hour after 1947),
plus the continually more liberal so
cial security programs, will have an
effect on the farm-labor supply, even
tho the legal minimum does not apply
to farm labor. Farmers will have to
(measurably) meet the established in
dustrial wage 'rates, as well as meet
the competftton of Government pay
ments.

The Administration has announced
that virtually all the consumer food

subsidies will be Withdrawn In the
next 6 months. Problem i::; to take
away the subsidies without causing in
creases in food prices to consumers. It
is feared that consumers will not be
able to appreciate why the Govern
ment helped pay the 'grocery bill while
both employment and wages were at
wartime highs, and then leave the con
sumer on his own with increased un

employment and smaller pay checks.
Consumer food subsidies saved con

.sumers about the following amounts,
according to Department of Agricul
ture estimates:



FARM HAULING

THE FARMALL SYSTEM ••• FO R FARM PRODUCTION

,
W COMES 1946 and a full cycle of the seasons
m the winter fields on through the harvest
thout war. Agriculture enters a peaceful future.
ry farmer is busy with his postwar plans.

� :In�ernational Harvester i� free now to re-equip
e farmer with trucks and tractors. All of our
ants are producing new, modern working tools
'fast as conditions permit.
Now you can figure a new International Truck.

t� your plans-the handsome light- or medium
uty favorite-the famous "al l-truck" truck,
oaded with power. It's only International that
utfirs the farmer for both production and tram
rtation. International has built trucks for' nearly
years ... trucks of rugged quality ..• trucks

ith unfailing capacity for harder service. Since
rly 1942, when new trucks went to war and old

trucks carried on, tens of thousands of food pro
ducers have had reason to bless that extra sta

mina, that extra worth that goes with the Triple
Diamond emblem.

Now' the factories are turning them out for you.
The new Internationals are better than ever, with
many exceptional features of design and construc

tion: You'll find real economy here-economy in
-lasting, trouble-free life.
Bank on the famous Green Diamond Engine

exclusively International. Bank on the truck that's
quality throughout. See the International Dealer
or Branch for your new truck, or for maintenance
and service on any veteran International that still
has years to go.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago 1, Illinois

See 'he Har�e,'er Dealer About "Early Bird Service" for Your Farm Equipment

Symbof of Service to

Postwar AgrIcu/tuI'e

THE FARMALL SYSTEM!
"FARMALL" is the most important word
in the world of farm power. For 22 years
newer and better Farmalls have set the
pace in farm production. Now these fa
mous red, streamlined, all-purpose go- ,

getters are coming off the assembly
lines as fast as men and management
can turn them out.

The "FARMALL SYSTEM" is geared to
'46. Farmalls come in sizes for every
farmer's need, with a wonderful line-up
of Farmall equipment for fast. efficient
loman operation. It will take a long time
to supply everybody. To make sure of
yours in time -keep in close touch with
your International Dealer.

8UY-AND KEEP-VICTORY
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Here is a way to get your farming done faster ..• to get the
jUIl)P on weeds and weather .•• with the same help and the
2.plow.size implements you already have. Get the speed and
pull ••• the comforts and time-saving conveniences ••• of this
Case "SC" full 2-plow tractor.

'
,

Full 2-plow power usually means 14-inch bottoms instead of
12's •.. going steadily aIittle faster ••• pulling a section of
harrow behind the plow or 'a roller-packer behind the drill. It
means full speed and full swath more of the time with the com.

bine, steadier motion and more grain saved all the time. A full
2-plow tractor lasts longer and take� less upkeep because it does
its work easier, gets it done in fewer hours per year.
Among the 22 operating conv,eniences of the "sc" are the

safety seat that pushes up for a backstop when you stand for a
,

change ••• composition steering wheel-cool in summer, warm
in winter ••• Synchronized Steering-fast action wQen going

. ahead, easy action on cramped turns •• '. full-swinging drawbar
that shortens turns, locks automatically when backing. See for
yourself the things that count with farmers who know tractors,
best-the things that give Case tractors extra ENDURANCE as
well as economy, capacity, convenie'nce.
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Power-Controlled Implementsarebuiltinmounted
type (or all three Case all-purpose tractors; in trailer
type also (or three orchardmodt:ls, (our sizes of (our
wheelers, vineyard and truck-crop specials. See your
Case dealer;,write (or catalog on size o( tractor to
fit your (arm, Address Dept. A-4'7, J: I. Case Co;,
Racine, Wis.

'
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The Unloading �hDte
.' '

All readJrs of Kansas . Fm:m.er· are cordially' invit�a to express their
.?inions in these columns on any topic of intel·est. to farm people. UnsJgned Zettel'S cannot be considered and no letters will be retltrned.

Did You,Remember?
Dear Editor: A thought that stayswith me: If my children -proposed to.

h�Il:0r m� on my birthday and did it by
grvmg gtrts to. each other while giving
me nothing, I would at least feel
slighted. Did you remember this on
Christ's birthday?-G. C. H., CoffeyCo.

by all means give the soldier a loan,
The slacker who stayed here has a
good jo.b and a house to live in. The
returned soldier is'not being treated
right when he Is charged more inter
est than a foreign country that never
intends to pay.
They will tell you that it costs a

lot to. handle these small loans. And I
will admit that it costs 10 times as
much as it should on account of the
red tape and political snipers and big
city lawyers, bloodsuckers who never
did anything worthwhile in their life.
These small Ioans could be handled
thru the banks In the locality o.f the
property.-M. E., Jackson Co.

Not Our Way
Dear Editor: Answering the questton, "What Do You Think?" in a re

cent Kansas Farmer, my opinion is
that compulsory military training is
,nDt ,the American way of life. As to
the MVA. I believe it willdo more dam
age than good. I do not think Social
'Security should be extended to include
,farmers. Price controls are a good idea.
It is a fine thing for the U. S. to feed
EurDpe this winter if they repay us.
It is a good idea to help Servicemen
buy farms by Government aid. More
acres should be Included in the famlly
size farm.-A. C. H., Woodson oo,

,

Leads to Ruin
Dear Editor: I am not in favor of

compulsory military training. Boys of
18 years are still children, and I very
much object to. them being thrown
among th� many vices that seem to be
around these milita,ry training camps.
Yes, I know they Will be In school. But
the beer parlor and all. kinds o.f gam

, bling devices are just around the cor
ner to entice them on to ruin. No, I
say let the boys stay home under. the

,Dear Edito.r:, In reply to. your in-' lo.vlng care and guidance. qf father
qulry in Kansas Farmer, "What Do and mother.

' ,

Yo.u Think?" If we have peacetime I don't think Social Security should
compulsory military training our free- be extended to include farmers. ':,
dom and our American way <?f living

,

I tliink pi-ices should be controlled
will be a thing of the past. . . until our country is 'back to normal
I believe M. V. A. is O. K. I also. be- condttion again., '

,
" '

believe in continued price controls. I be- It seems to. me that the U. S: has
lieve farmers should be included as been pretty much bled by Europe sincewell as other groups-in Social Security. the war started. I,'don't think we'
Yes, we should help feed all the "should let them starve" providing that,

starving people in Europe. I believe in by feeding them we don't cause. oursending them food, clo.thing, and other own people to suffer. But I, do. think
necessities. But not one dollar in we should let :murope help feed them
money, and that includes England. selves and not sit' down ror us' to. do.
Give the 4 V:! billions that our Gdv- it all. ' , ;: ','

ernment wants to give to. England to. ,I thinknothtng is- too. good fDr, our
our Servicemen to buy farIn$. And 'we Servicemen. By' al] means g1..ve J�eI:Ilwill not worry about family-size farms. help, not' Dnly to buy farms, but any

:1,1: believe In Am!!�ii:a flrst.-T. J� H., business they may prefer, They worKedEdwards Co.
,

'

;'
24 hours a day over there, with no
time off and most of all they.swent
on no strikes. They took what, the
Government paid. Yes, help the boys.

Dear Editor:' Montana, North and I think 640 acres would be a fair
South Dakota' and the north half of family farm in Western Kansas. Other
Wyoming are drained into the Missouri sections could do with much less 'land
river 'as far as' Sioux City. M�t ot and some, localtttes might, need more,

Nebraska, north part of Kansas, north- I think, that, would need to-be decided
east part of Colorado and aoutheast according to .the amount th� land
part or Wyoming and north half of would.produce in'different:locItHties.-
MlssDuri go into. lower MillS,ouri river J. R. K., Kiowa Co: ,\,J_;r : '.

valley. If the great desire' is just to
. .':"

keep so. much water from thelower.val- Fight Floods'Wisely�t;:t
'

'iley, then cut a channel across south of " ,

Sio\lx City, to the' Des Moines river at Dear Editbr: Fi6�d 'cohtt�l 'is � sub-
most convenient route, and enlarge ject of wide discusston, put emphasisDes Moines river channel so. it, will is generally being centered' at the
carry water to. the Misstsstppi, Make wrong place, The American 'people like
a large dam south of Sioux Citynear to do. the spectacular, dlsrega,'1l1ngwhere the channel begins. Have open- costs and efficiency. Isn't 'It easier to
lngs in dam some lower than -'high control a small blaze than a city block
water line and water can go in DId of burning buildings? Why not fight
course that gets that high.. And I be- flq.�ds the .same way, at their so�rce,Iieve the lower Missour! valley would Thus man' would work in concordance
care for the water south,

, with nature rather than In direct, op�.It seems much more simple arid, 'position,
" "

cheaper too.' if that is what is wanted,' Ail esttmated 2 billion dollars splentThis would protect the lower MisSDUri "fDr ,dl:\-m and . channel work' would be,
valley until all o.f these ponds, dams .absolutely .of. no 'value to. the .uplandsand reservoirs were finished, 4-)ld if it,., where the �oods start, The vaJIe.yJand.would not be too great a damage to the which would benefit would have to off
land in Iowa it would be much easier'

,

s�t 'the damage to ,thclIisa'tlds of, a:cr�s
dDne unless I do. not, understand. It o.f fertile'land rendered worthless thru
could be a benefit also to that:,part of inundation.,
j:he state.-:-P. R., Rawlins Co.

, A-fter the, TVA ,prDject, was c,qm",

pleted, soil settled in the reseryo.�s atAt 2 Per Cent Inte,rest, ,

,

,

such an alarming rate that steps' hild
to be taken to check ero.sio.n' tl'iruout

Dear Editor: In a recent-Kansas its watershed. ,This was acco.mplishedFarmer is, a writ�up abo.ut a 320-acre ' thru a systematic program which in
farm which was run dDwn, and ho.W Clu�ed te�racing, contDur far�g,Ted R. Henegar built this farm up ip. strip-cropping", more', grass' .,a.nd''''le"6 years, sum'cient to Increase t�e y.teld

.

gumes an,q: reforestation. InIlSIilucl:i"as500 per cent to ,75 bushels an acre, ,QY it mulit .,eventllal�y come -to, tp�, itliming, terracing and crop ro.ta�ion/ seems to. me that would be the'Io�i'cal'Now: I agree this can be �one. But ne place to._� start. ;Ev�'i-y' fami. 'shimlCi .pehas spent a·lot of money-and I know' a min!atuJ,'e flODd'co!Jtr,�1 unit in:its�lf.by experience. Any farm' pr.acti<::e "which checkl'l";o,f:Now I would like to know how a re- retards surface rU,no.f( is an a.I4.,aQ,t'turn�d soldier with a small amount of only to ftop!i control but ,also to,;soil
capital is going to handle this kind and moisture control where practice't'l,o.f ,pro.blem .. '. Government lo.ans to. : Altho th,ese p'r�ventive measures
'the soldier are O. K. But he <:ertainly might no.t eltmillate flDods entirelY-i,lt ,should be given a lo.an at 2 per cent·, Is' a step in the ,right direction. Ali". ifwhen the New Deal at Wash,ington carried out 100':per ce:pt" its bene�tshands o.ut billions to foreign "countries wo.uld. be .fSf reachlrtg ,and �oDd da.mat 2 p,er cent to. buy their friendship, ,age would be greatly minimized. 'Later,and never, ,exp(!cts 'to.' collect the in- if dams must· come I believe construe
.tlilrest o.r .principal ... The real inten- tion sho.uld begin o.n the smaller tribU
tio.n is to sell us into Co.mmunism. Yes, taries.-M. J., Lyons Co.
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From ·OurSchools
Come New Leaders
Agriculture looks forward with confi
ence to tomorrow because its youth is
irig trained properly today.
Our United States public school sys
m has taught scientific agriculture to
.

ions of boys and' girls in the vocational
iculture courses of nearly 10,000 rural high

hools. Here students learn the improvement
d proper use of the soil which is our basic
ealth; how to produce ton litters of pork in

esa than six months; the care and repair of
arm machinery; and many pther vital things.
Such studies ...create an interest in research
nd this is important-for scientific research
vital in agriculture and other industries.
lence has been back of the development of
odern farm machinery; of cows that produce

I
I

MEAT BUYING CUSTOMS
Bostonians like beef from heavy steers, St.
Louisans prefer beef from light ones. It is
pf interest to livestock producers and meat
packers that taste, money-to-spend, sea

sons, beliefs and habits all affect meat buy
ing customs in different parts of the United
States. Our new 16 mm. moving picture
BOund filmvanimated and in color, "MEAT,
BUYING.CUSTOMS," explains these dif
ferences. Interesting for lodge, grange,
school or church shows, and farin and live
stock meetings. You pay only transporta
tion one wf!.Y. Write to Department 128,
�wift· & Company, Union Stock Yards,
Chicago '9, Illinois.

A RECORD TO 'BEAT
Who will be America's Star 'Farmer of 1946'1 He'll
have to be ..good :to beat the record of Gordon Eich
horn of.Marlon County, Ohio, who won this· top'
a\Vai;(Vof;.the 'Future .Farmers ...of.·America at their .

1945 National" 'Convention . last fall. A high school
freshman' in' 1939 with one sow,' twoisteers and 26
sheep, �'Gord�m' now has 60' hogs, . '90 sheep, 1,500·
chickens, land and equipment 'for a total net worth
Of more than $8,300.: He farms his own land, is part
ner with his dad 'on 186 acres, and rents from his
,neighbors 96 acres 'more on which 'he raises' corn,'alfalfa� ��all grains and clover.

15,000 pounds of
milk; hybrid
corn; breeds of
beef cattle, hogs
and sheep capa
ble of converting
feed vin to meat
and fiber economically and speedily. Research
in the science of agriculture is a major national
resource which has contributed largely to the
high standard of American living.

THE EDITOR'S .COLUMN.
Several times in this space, f'have in
vited producers of 'agricultural products
to come and see us. As a result of this,
we have had quite a number of visitors.
Conversations with these visitors have
been very intereating and helpful to me

and have brought out many of the ideas which pro
ducers have regarding the livestock andmeat industry.
Some recent conversations 'indicated that quite a

number of producers think that there areIess than a
hundred meat packers in the United States, in fact
some thought there were as few as ten. This idea seems
to come from the fact that many of them ship their
livestock to only one market and are familiar only
with the number of. meat packing plants at that
market. I am sure that it will interest all of vou to
know that bhereare more than 3,500 meat packers in
the United States. In addition, there are upwards of
22,500 other commercial slaughterers.
The only wll:Y those 26,000 companies. and people

can make money in their business is to. sell' meat. And
to sell meat they must buy livestock: So all over the
country-from Portland, Oregon; to Portland, Maine,
from 'the Rio Grande to the

.

Canadian border-these
competing .livestock buyers are bidding against each
other for the essen tial material of their businesses- the
cattle, calves, hogs, and sheep produced by American
farmers and ranchers. The buyers who get that
livestock are the ones who
bid the highest prices in
their particular areas. .

f/tl. S ;mf $01'\,
Agricultural Research Department

�� :!J>lt� lor IJBST LETTERS
on "Methods Employed- by Meat Packers in Market- ,

ing Meat and Dairy and Poultry Products." Nob
more than 500 words.

. 1st. prize, $75-2nd, $50-3rd, $25-nexb

. ten, sio each-next thirty, $5 each, '

Duplicate prizes, in case' of ties.
We are offering these prizes' because we believe that
livestock producershave a "business interest" in our
marketing methods ... and because we believe that
your .views will be of value to us. To help you write
your contest letters we'll be glad to send you the in
formation we have on the subject. Write to F. M.
$impson, Department 128, Swift & Company, Chi-

'. cago 9, Illinois.
This contest starts now, ends May 1, 1946. ltJ is

open to all.'

Swift & Company
UNION STOC,K YARDS

. CHICAGO 9,ILLINO,lS

�-------------------lI .Ateudea $:.,?an3 f!/leC9t6 j!M I
I ' .

I
I BAKED SPARERIBS with DRESSING I

I For six servings, use 4 pounds pork spareribs. Cern- I
I bine 1 teaspoon salt, 4 cups soft bread crumbs, %

I
I cup diced onion, 1 cup chopped apple, and 1 cup

I
water. Pat out l inch thick in greased dripping pan. I,

I
.

Wipe spareribs. Salt. Place over bread dressing. ,
I

Bake in moderate oven' (3500 F.) a bout 2 hours.
,.....------------------- ...

PROVIDE PLENTY OF WATER
FOR DAIRY COWS

By D. R. THIOPHILUS

&
H_J, Department 0' Dairy HusbanJry

Unlversl,y of ,Jalto, Colle"e of A"rlculture .

Water is practically always inex-
pensive and abundant, as com-

pared to feed and labor, but
nevertheless it is absolutely es-

sential for profitable dairying.
D. R. The.phll...

The amount of water that a dairy cow will
drink depends largely upon the size of the 'cow,
the amount of milk produced, the type of feed .

consumed, and the atmospheric temperature.
Milking'cows need 4.0 to 5.5 pounds o(water
for each pound of milk produced.
Whether dairy cows are on pasture or in the

barn, or are dry or milking; free access to clean
water at all times produces the best resulta,
Free access to water, in general, increases milk
production over that secured when cows are
watered either twice or once daily.
During the winter, or severe weather, milk.

ing cows should be watered indoors or under
shelter where there is a comfortable' atmos
phere. If it is necessary for cows to drink from
an outdoor tank, it is advisable to warm the
water during very cold weather so that they
will drink sufficient for their needs.

FEEDING EARLY-LAMBING. EWES
To develop good ·milk-producing ewes, 'and
t.herefore good early lambs, winter feeding is
important. Feed them plenty of. top-quality
legume hay and just enough grain to keep them
in good. condition, gaining a little weight. And
don't forget exercise. It makes lambing easier
and helps save a higher percentage of lambs.

Soda Bill Sez:
•.. that a man who is prejudiced is
usually merely misinformed.

••. that it's smart to live as though
you expected to die tomorrow-and
to farm as though you expected to
live forever.

* NUTRITION OUR

Y�a.rs - and Your Life

* I S
Right Eating Adds Life t-o Your

"

"

' .. ;

,

,I
" -1:'

BU. S. I N E S S - AND YOURS * *
Years to



immediately available for payment of debb,,. and
other business affairs can proceed as usual, The
dual ownership of land protects the wife's legal
interest. This sounds like a far cry from the stu
pidity of the "light minded" woman who' ,thought
she had money in her checking account a$ 'long as

she had blank checks.
.,

The attorneys who baveasetsted
Miss Myers in the-presentation of
a part of the courses, have told the
women that Kansas is known as a
Iiberal, forward-thinking state In
so far as· property rights �re 90n�
cerned. The Kansas homestead law
protects the widow, too. '

,

Many years ago, the Kansas leg�
lslature passed the homestead law,
greatly improving the rights of 8Ur�
vivors. A homestead cif 160 .acres

occupied by them at the tim.e, of the
death o( husband or wife, is �holly
exempt f.rom�istribu�ion �4el1any

, laws of the .state and' even..f·rom,the
payments of debts of the deeedentt
'However; the', property ,is:,,'bot ex

empt: from sale for payment of taxes or for the

improvement of the' property or' tor any' purchase
contract obligations. , '_

,.,
,

'of 6 years. A part of the counties' The apparently simple process of doing' hfiSiDess
have completed their work, ending at the bank may not be so stmple-arter all. Plenty
with a study-of legal matters, wills, of mistakes can be made by depositor"s:�here are

state inheritance taxes, Federal ways and ways towrite a check-a-only 0n:e of them
estate taxes, a study of the Kansas ,actually, is correct. It's even possible {or some

homestead law, and the advantages folks to sign their names in a dozen different,ways
of a birth certificate and themethod and, to bear tntsont, some people have njor� than
of getting it. Miss Myers;' who has ' one life insurance policy, their name :a'Pp�ring
studied these matters with the guid- slightly different 'on each. One policy:,f;Jriay �read
ance of authorities in the legal field, John Smith, a second John A. Smith, and,:,J!. third
arranges in each county for a tafk J. A. Smith. If �uc'li is the case, and, it�8.�'tU!illy
to be given to the women by a local 'happens frequentiMf.�urvivors must have �d8;vits
attorney, who discusses property made to the effect;lt;��fthey are oneand tlli!;.saine
rights, the problems involved inwills, person. A small matter but troublesome 8.i}1l ex-
and other legal questions in which

' pensive. In other w.Qrlls, 'decide on an officiaf signa-
virtually all people eventually be- ture and sign your.name- that way conststently.
come' involved. . Do you know how', to insure mail, for 'instance?
Miss Myers says that the advan- Only third and �OUrth class mail may be f.1sured,

tages of a joint bank account and the proper way with the cost ranging from a: 5-cent charge for a
to set up dual ownership of land are the 2 points' valuation of $5, up to a charge .of 35 cents for an

mystery, and that there is a difference between of business in which Kansas homemakers are most item valued at $150 to $200. A letter considered
an administrator and an executor; the responsibtl- interested. "The joint bank account," she ex- very valuable should be .regtstered. Reg..stered
ities of those involved in a partnership and the stg- plains, "is of particular advantage in case of death, mail must be signed f'or, each time it changes

, nificance of an equity in the family property. allowing the money to be easily transferred with- hands, thus tnsuring safe delivery; All letters con-
They have learned that an amortized loan on a out legal procedure." Otherwise, the bank is 'obli> - taining money, valua��e 'papers, valuable goods

piece of real estate calls for periodic payments of gated to stop payments on all checks, after the should be registered. It will cost 15 cents when no
, principal as well as interest; that a chattel mort- death of the bank depositor. If a faIntly does not indemnity is desired, ranging in cost up to $1 for
gage can be given on anything the family owns ex- have a joint bank account, the appointed adminis- regiStry Indemnity (rom $900"to' $1,000. '

cept its real estate.
'

trator of the estate has to release' the money and ',The seemingly simple platter of parcel post often,

Lest you are led to believe that farm women are this requires probate court procedure. Since the causes confusion. Packages .weightng .up to 70
now attending law schools in droves, a peek' into law requires that notices be published for a mini- pounds may be sent .pareet post, providing the
one'of their club meetings will enlighten the curi- mum of 21 days in local papers, it usually requires length and girth are not more ,than 100 inches,
ous .. Thousands of Kansas rural women, members 3 to 4 weeks for the survivor to obtain access to Mighty good to know when mailing packages,"

•
of Ipxtension clubs, have for several years been the bank account. In some cases, this is a severe Do you know the Iegartraneacttons to'''follow

II i studying courses in business transactions, the handicap, for a deathand illnesswhich usually pre- ,whenbuying a car? There are plenty of tl.J.em. DoW. II j' steps in making a family budget, family finances, cedes it, involve expenditure of unusual amounts you, recall-that. it 'involves a bill 'of sale' from, the

V �'�.:
1]1 the'mysteries of keeping a farm family record of money. 'It is well to 'have ,this 'money available dealer :or oWner, a registration at the q1,Ilce ¢' the

( book and the final analysis of it. immE¥lI�tely.'" county treasurer and also a certificate of<:tttle ?
I' I! �'

�_Gla:dys ¥yers" home management specialist of : h'he 'saine can-be said f01-'dual oWnership.'it haS The'purchase of real estate offers �e poiu!ibil-
,'_' 1511",,',��If !,�ta�e ,C�ll�gei "EXt!eJisi�n Ser;vi�e, 'has, been» '" .sn the .'a<\��nt�,e? ,Of '8:' jO. int"bap,k account.)� �h�' : tttes �f' ru�ninit slam bang Into ,a number Qf ':W&,�l'

� �-f :,1' "I�8ttiictplg,'l1ubi,leader.�, in, ceunttes- ,Qy�,,�, pen94' ";-: 'i:lll!!'�:.qf .ge,���. �� ,0t:l� ;�,��� ,q��t;l[It .�h� P.t;oJ>.�&;:i�:,:_;:'__ R�om�pls! lDv��i,ng :" .[Oo#hnued 0'1 Ir01/f1.�!l '

"'-i L.A."
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Representatives from 13 Allen county wo",en's Exten
sion units st.udying form familY busin�ss m'ethads.
Left 'to right: Mrs. Alva Shadwick, Mrs. Franklin Hay
worth, Mrs. Ross Von Houten, Mrs. Wolter ,Davis, Mrs.
Lawrence Beal, Berniece Sievers, Mrs. Russell Scott,
Mrs. J. W. Jean, Mrs. Floyd Hayes, Mrs. Carl Morvin,
Mrs. Everett Rose, Evelyn Wilson, home demonstra
tion agent, and Gladys Myers, home management
specialist, Extension Service, Kansas State College;

instructing the class.
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t Learn Abo.,t Business Transactions

By FLORENCE MeKINNEY
I'I

o

r

e

t WOMEN
have questionable reputations in

so far as business transactions are con
cerned. In fact they have been the butt of

countless jokes because some of the sex are un- �

able to keep a correct bank balance on the check
stub. A generation or two back, very few were,

given the opportunity to learn about such mys
teries as deeds, mortgages, wills, even the farm
iJ\come and expenses. They helped earn the money
and spend the money, they profited or inherited
gl,'ief because of mysterious notes, mortgages and
wills, but seldom were they given the opportunity
to take part in the business itself,
Today thousands of Kansas farm women have

learned that a joint bank account is not such a
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LAST WILL AND TESTA�IENT

! ... _ ...1.ohD. .. a•.. .P.o.•... _ .....• _ ..••_ .•.__ •. __ ••. _.�._•.. .._, oL._ . .10Pu. ,':'"

L
I

.-.-:_� .x..usAa .. __.... _._ ...... .....�_ ....__ ..•._�......�_.. _" bem, of 10Ul:ld mind and pol&l.llDl the

rllbts or�orlty. do lsueby rr.1II:t, publl.h and declau thl, to be my la" wnl and tntammt. bClcby rcvoldnl

(

1

all other will" codicill and unamcntary inltrumcnll. madt by me.

I I
I b�cb)l' JiVt. dcviu and b4:quUlth my property aa ro!l�:"". to-�t:-
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Do You or Don't You?

Regarding Meat Freezing, Storing, Canning.
Does .freezing improve meat?

If meat is frozen properly the qual
ity is retained, but it does not im�r?ve
it There is a very slight tenderiztng
effect if frozen at a sufficiently low

temperature.
How long can beef and pork be kept
tely in a locker?
Beef of good quahty, properly
rapped, frozen and stored may be

pt as long as 9 months. Never keep
rk in the locker longer than 6

onths; less time is preferable.
round-.meat should be eaten sooner

an-meat cut in larger pie\!es.:.·
.

'Is it 'advisable to bone beef betore
Zing?

.

,

Boiling does not: improve the flavor
I' its: keeping. quality. But boned
eat' is' easier wrapped and requires
s"'storage space in the locker.

WhiLt"about freezing cured ham' and
on!
ured ham and bacon can be frozen .

isfit.ctorUy. If there-is another stor
e' place where it can be kept without
oming rancid or dry, it would not
m wise to put It-in the Iocker. Bacon
uld be sliced before it is placed in
locker,

md
['be

gal
ItU

ght
: as

n processing meat in the pressure
ker, what is the recommended tem
rature?
s a result of recent research, the
perature recommendation has been

.

nged.: Process meat at 240 degrees
which is 10 pounds pressure instead
al;·15 .pounds, The Bureau of Home

.
nomics has found that beef and
k canned at 10 pounds pressure for
minutes in pint jars or 90 minutes
quart jars, is just as safe as when
ceased at 15 pounds and retains
re Vitamin B1.
ball .meat be browned before can

g?:,'
,

.

' .

en . chicken or other meat is
wned in fat, the heat 'causes the fat
bre!t.k 'down chemiCally. It then
lops a rancid taste' and a bitter
r, 'To get the good browned taste
ome-canned meat, it is better to
it in fat after a can is opened for
mg,
ow' -can I keep ham from molding?
'e -ham should be covered first
'stout paper that is absorbent and

aseproor, then enclosed in a muslin
.:or.lsack. Leave this wrapping on
meat until time for cooking. Greas-
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ing the surface of the ham with salad
oil will help prevent mold. A dry-base
ment or smokehouse is the best pre
ventive for mold. If the hams .do be
come moldy, it is best to scrape off the
mold so that it does not penetrate into
the meat and spoil the flavor.

When 'should I season ground.meat
that is to be frozen?

, Season ground meat after it has
·thawed: Better flavor results from this
method.

Learn Business
·

(Continued from Page 10)• ",...- rI
•

-,

such compltcations as oil and, mineral
rights, .unpald taxes, cioudy -descrip
ttons .of the property and: last, the kind
of deed acquired. Miss' Myers advises
women to insist on a warranty deed in

preference .to a quitclaim' deed· and
to have the purchase contract drawn
by an attorney.. The contract should
provide that all' previous taxes shall
be paid and that the property is not
subject to any mortgages of which the
purchaser Is.not aware, Insist tpat the
person from whom you buy provide
you with an abstract showing a clear
title. The contract also should include
the manner and amount of payments,

·

as well as the purchase price.
So that the survivors may be 'intelli

gent about the family firiancial affairs
after death ()f a member, Miss Myers
suggests that every family should dis
cuss financial affairs around the table.
All the adults should know whether
the land has mortgages against it, the
amount still owed, other debts, the
size of the bank balance, in what and
where money is invested and the de
tails of all life insurance policies in ex
istence.
Attorneys and others who put the

finishing touches on income tax re

turns for farmers, have learned that
the farmer's wife knows more about
the business affairs than the menfolks:
Some observers estimate that the farm
homemaker figures the income tax re
turns in 95 per. cent of the cases.
A great deal of misinformation

seems to be prevalent regarding Fed
eral estate tax matters and the Kansas
inheritance laws. Miss Myers delves
slightly into these regulations to clear
up some of this misunderstanding. The
Federal Government establishes the
estate tax to be paid, on the basis of
the estate as- a whole. The exemption
is $60,000, with the tax rate beginning
at 3 per cent on the first $5,000 tax
able. The rate rises rapidly from that

·

figure up to 77 per cent, for the larg-
est estates.

.

. The Kansas inheritance tax oper
ates on a different basis, Instead" of
taxing the estate as a whole as the
Federal Government

:

does, the state
establishes exemptions for each lineal
descendant and .other types-or !nheri-

"

tors. A widow is entitled to $75,000 ex
emption: Children, adopted children
and the wife or widow, of a son or

· daughter are entitled to $15,000 non
. .taxable inherttance. Brothers and sis
ters of the decedent are entitled. to
$5,000 exemption. Any other' specified
hetra.receive no exemption under Kan
sas inheritance laws. Tax rates are
low in comparison to the tax rate im-

· posed by Federal estate tax law.
, Thus, the study of business transac
tions and money management reaches

, rural Kansas women -.Miss Myers pre
sents the lessons to the appointed lead
ers of all the clubs, and in turn the

..

leaders pass the lesson on to the re-
.

mainder of the club members, back in
their home communities. In 1945 alone
2,500 women have studied money man�
agement in the home and 2,200 the les
sons on business.management.

For Appetite' Appeal
KEEP TEMPERATURE LOW

: Th7 best advice a cook can get is a
-warrung to roast or bake poultry at a

" low temperature. Once cooked at 300
Ne·....... 't t"- t

."

to 3250 F. you wi.Jl never return to the.""s , smoo ries of oasic' 'dresses:
ttern. 9026 ts. tatloredor dressy, de�: ol�-fashioned method, To prepare a

nding, on, your accessertes, Trim the.
chicken or turkey for roasting rub

.
shw, necldines, ,-sle-eves, ..belt with: with salt, a little melted fat and place
Ite�ing. It comes in .aizes 12' 14 16

'in a roaster in the oven. Cover with
. '. ,�O: 3Q, 32, 3:4.36, 3S, 40: 'Siz� 16 a clean white cloth which has-been
ke�, .27� yards: of l'i4�inch materlal.: . soaked with fat. Roast about 20 to 30

"-', ..... ,'.' .,' I •. m'nutas for each .. pound.' Turn as it

a�� 9Ot21hnai ;.�e; ��t�ln�(I; bt,: sending: ,brpW:Tts and baste every. half hONT. Do
,

. c:,11 n the FashlQ'1 Editor K",nsas,' not cover'or add'any water. This makes.
, Fa�mer, ,Tolie)(a., . .':, .

the .perrect .roast fowl.
.
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'{ I '{our deal" has
1\ or

ASK FOR l.ITERATURE TOOI' .

HINMAN MILKING MACHINE CO., INC.

()HeUta., 11. �.

NO SECONDS
Peppards, master see.dsmen for 59 years.
produce only PREM I UM QUALITY
hybrid seed corn and sell it at ONE SET
OF PRICES.

ORDER TODAY
From Yout Near.it Peppard Seed Dealer Or Writ.

PEPPARD SEED
.

1103 W... 8th St •
e O'M PA N Y Kansas City 7, �o.

�:- B,uy' U.· 5:.Victory Bonds -:-
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The best keeping-and .the best,
tasting meat you've ever had
-all cured the MORTON WAY

.'

I
STOCKING the family larder - curing meat •••

making sausage . . • putting up fruits and vege
tables, jams and jellies - has

_
always been one of the

important farm jobs. It's part of the harvest - spread
ing its bounty from one season to another.

To cure meat, there's no safer, simpler method than the
Morton Way. It starts the cure at the bone .. � avoids
bone-taint, off-flavor, waste ••. and imparts a rich,
old-fashioned smoke flavor.

I'

,"How does it taste? How does it keep?" Ask anyoneI
' ' ,

of the million farm families who use this method eachI '"

:year. They'll tetl you that the Morton Way gives you
rthe best tasting, best keeping meat you can hav�:'
"Why not try it yourself!

'

FIRST •••
Dissolve Morton',
Tende�·Ouick hi
water ana pum�
into hams ana
'sboulders along the
bones. Tbis ricb,
fast-acring curing·

, piekle starts cu'ring
INSIDE ••• helps prevent bone:taint,
011· flavor, under· cured spots, giving
a .afer. suree, moie uniform aire.

•

•

•
, I,
•
I
•
,

•

.,...st�1Iook
, ft lshed •••_.,

, ll!O:ai..... l._..
POItiNIId.-.

" r
",

i,
'

Over 200 picture.,
._ charts, dial!,.tIliDl,' ;_,,�:
,

complete ditf�ioDS on
bow to butcller, !JUre,

,

' " make sausage, Canallian '

bacolI1' corned,beef, and other meatsped' dei., - No--otbet book like It! '

S'ead-l�:in coin today. "

At the 4 ..0 �lnb,:(30Dgres8

, r'
.
�

.".

To OBSERVE boys and girls from
every state in the union at the
yearly 4-H Club Congress is really

a choice experience-an opportunitythat' comes
_ to' few. The ael�ga�es are.

'�I! fln�st rural young folks in this'
broad land orours-i-sven the clty folks
agreed that they couldn't be equaled,But to see and listen to the boys and
gtrls from the United States was not
all-e-there were representatives, from
China, Canada, the South American
countrtes. To hear the girls from Ala
bama talk with the boys from Maine
is an experience in itself, Their accents,
their tastes in food, their opinions
about world affairs may have differed ..
but in one thing they were In accord
-;-they believe they have ..

an Important
place in the future of rural America.

'

-- '

To see the young folks receive' the
highest honors with grace and potse is
a pleasure and satISfaction-their par
ents would have been proud of them.
We wonder how the young Alabama

boy feels now? The last we saw, he
had caught a cold, had no love for the

, "nawthin" food, and had lost 10 pounds.
I' -

," We wonder, too, if the young folks
I realized' that they were seeing the very
; best in stage shows that all Chi.cago
'has to offer? One experienced Chi-
cagoan said it was $20 worth at every
meal, and repeated 3 meals a day!
Overheard in one of the many ele

vators in the headquarter's hotel: Said
a glamorous elderly lady dressed for
dinner, to the elevator operator. "The
boys and girls say they don't like our
city-they say it's too nolsy."

, After discussiJg'Profound questions
all- week, the ,>ele.cted leaders of each
discusston group met for the finals at
a big meeting, the Iast day. These
young folks impressed their elders
with their ability not only to speak be
fore a big audience, but to analyze and
think clearly about the problems of
the world, anything from the future of
farm life to the future of the atomic
bomb.

Once we glanced' under a dining'
table near us, You'll never guess what
�e saw. No, a cowboy hat carefully

r placed under each chair and fan.cy
high-heeled cowboy boots on all the

� feet. The Texas delegation! 'Twas fas
,

cinating to the New York City man at
our table.

It seemed that the higher the honor'
I bestowed on a delegate, the more wea
, risome became his life. The'more inter
views by the press, the more photog-

; raphers' appointments to keep, the
more tired he became. Some missed In
teresting tours and some' specfal

'

events. Maybe glory must be paid for;
That enormous pile of luggage at

the railway station at the close of 'the
_last' da,y-all belonging to the, OKla-
homa 'delegation. No doubt "twice the'
'size and weight of the 'original lug
I gagebrought front horne.Backs, boxes,
'p'aper.:wrapped parcels, �ov�l'ing" �\le:
souvenirs" the gins and' mementos"
,from the 'big city for" the folks' at"
horne. Two weary Oklahomans guard- ,I Ing' 'the heap while their buddies :were
havlngtnetr supper at the atattonres-
taurant,' .--,

"" ,"

,
-

:�at .roOf-:,�h8;kh'fg.;.i&ti�Ji:.r"al}:�: hl�,i lartous fun, :when the-members'of the
profes'siohal "tu,nib�ing, act, -'grabbed �h'
couple of strong young 4-H_CI_ub folks

, and ,: gave them a � work-out, on the, '

'stage. They tossed. them around and ",
pUed 'them up i�"iI. pyramid WiHl, tne--, '

I', ,C:rystill' Balbroom :roa:re'd "With ,laugh�",_,:'
ter�" >' v ",' ,_', ,

,

dinner, G�ne arid his company went to
Chicago just to entertain at the Con
gress.

r

.

And
. speaking7! autogJ'ap�&-::.we'

�!Jgned our name a 'hundred ,..tiDies..:..:
the boys and girls want to rememberwhen they get back home to�ine !ll!d, ,

Oregon just who sat at' their- diriing'�tables. Once :we saw a Chinese dele�'
gate get out his brush and wrij;ijtg' fluid ",
and write his autograph for IR,-:bobbY- ,

sox girl from, Wisconsin.' GoOd "inter..-
national relat�ons; there. '

'

,

More, about that girl from Arizona.
"

She's taking veterinary medicine at
the university at Tucson with the ex.... ,

pectatlon of running a' pet hospital'after graduation; On, her home ranch ,

the family raises purebred Herefords
,,�d ,Quarter horses. Oil wee-k, ends
during the war tlley invited G. l.'s to the ..

ranch and she summed up the; whore
G. I. business with one sweeping statement, "Their ignorance about cattle
and,horses,was amazing." I guess Ws,'all m the point of view and where
you're from; when it comes to" 'evalu-
ating intelligence. '

'

Keep Toys in Place
My neighbor, who has several small

Children, has solved the problem of
toys scattered over the floor to, tripover at night. She painted the sides
and ends of a wooden box, padded the
.hinged lid as a seat for the children
and across the front in bright red let
ters, painted the words, "Toy Shop."Now, the .children keep the toys in the
shop when not in use.-Mrs. R. E. L.

"Sold American"
Bellflower, argus, deer and pine tree,Cable, hobnail, rose in snow,
Shell and tassel, horn, of plenty
Princess feather and westw8.rd hO!
Goblets, compotes, plates and spoonersCeleries, wines and master salts, " "

Creamers, sauces, tumbler!" pitchera " ,

Jellies and finger dips without' fault.
'

.. -! •

A raUCOUs shout--uNow, what am ,-I'
bid?" ' -

,

The jargon of voices, suddenly sttlled, "A gray-haired maiden aunt, almost: hid
'''There go my treasures! Fate has so

, willed." -C. W. W.

Cut Them Square
It's a lifelong tradition to cut bis

cults into rounds, but short cuts are
important In wartime. In a household
where baking powder bis911its and
cookies are baked often, time may be'

'

saved by cutting them square 'instead
of round. After the dough is rolled out '

criss-crossing with a knife and the� ,_

!ifting the squares onto the baklng' pan
.

IS much quicker thantlrst cutting with
a �o,?�y cutter, then' gathering· the
scraps together, and, again rolling out
and cutttng, as usually: Is done.

, T�e�, too, if you, 'are one to send
.cook�es' overseas or to camp, you willfind that the square cut .has another
advantage. Tbey packmore compactly ,

and trav-el with Jess breaka.ge. '" '

...
;

"

,., : .. .t ;:. . -, .: '..... !.. • ".-.. "; -.,'"

,

-- ','

\ ,�One' 'of the hlgh.lj8.'�ts--:-::-t\lat, charm
i ing_ sun-tanned gul from Arlzona.- On
. the upper deck of a city bus; She, in
quired, "How do people in"Chkago get,
where they w,ant to go?" I even feel'
'shut in at the �ivllrslty." Stll;ring at
the pileS' of skyscrapersrrom the, Lake
Shore Driye 'she told us about her
ranch hqme 40 miles from her home '

town of Douglas-her. nearest neigh- Dress old chairs in'new cheery slipbar '5, miles away-s-their ranch ..
not covers. They will look like neW. and thelarge as .A'rlzo��, ran.che�,go�.!1 mere 10 frellh, gay.;1atiric, will pretty-up�tl1e:se.ctl�n",

. �very ,C�i.cago you�g:�,�er, x:oom: VarioU�;sty�s of slip covers:are, '

,�houm hav.e"h.ear� ,her tell a��};tt s:���- ,given, in, th� 'di'J1!ctions, . �,QUB '

gl�_r"',�ne ran.ch IJ!e. : _'_: ' : 1) _" '-f,��J�' ,: v' p1e!lty Of,:'�9;!.cle:,�pllclt steprljl�' tep-:'"
: The: ,.city girls anet boyi! :�y moClt�'"dJre!},1ilonS-_''for�,��p ,.,c;!?yers of_, v�o�s'

.

, tJ::�e' 'for{f.r�n� 'aln8:tra:'s"i1uf6�$Ph:-,:type� ar� g,�v��,,�ai1ns,trucUons,,7���,,!_':-but the C'Ol1Iitry boys arid girls: can - .., "'

.. ',
"

run,,'jU8,t as: fas,t: for,
"

G, line A,ut"", 's. It Pattern :72188 may' IJ� obtained; by Hndini: '

• " 01 1$ ,cents to' tIie Needlework Edit•• KaneaImOllt "broke up" the' Wilson 'Day -

lias Farmer. Topeka.



Jo.hn Deere Tractors are rolhng off the assembly lines
in twenty up-to-the-minute models and six power sizes-e
fo.r every farm; ; . every crop ... every' pocketbook, IfOct. 17, .1945 .

..
, ,

yo.u. cannot get one im
.. mediately, the day is not far- o.ff'.'#1 ioper.ated two Model

''Debe Tractors s;tlce 1933 when the type arid si�e that fits your needs will be avail.
Model' "8" since 19411: -, bl

...

tors h h' a e. Get in touch with your john Deere dealer today,ave
.
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Nov. 9,1945
chased the first John

•

del .iA" Tractor sold by
r at Murray, Nebraska.
: n I have owned five
,'s"; For a good and faith
r, give me a John Deere

ery time."

Melvin R. Todd
Union, Nebraska

.e
�.

>
-,

•. *,*

s Oct. 20, 1945
1iJI .a. neur Joh" Deere
" a.'hp�i eight mantbs ago.
r,;;,g iiis tractor, I oumed
1929.\.Model "D's". My
.ill /Ising one oj these old
rs 'and it is doing a"

, joh"pjter sixteen years'.'.

Frank Yost
Salina, Kamas

'/�*'* *

e

j
:I

-

.. n- 'Aug. 22, 1945
ht �y 'first John De�re
M�dei ';0", in 1929 and
years;' I own my sixth

, 'I'. at 'present,"
�.:," ..Ernest Kroll

.

r'·: .... Garber, Okla.
'J<

, _.
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JOHN DEERE
NOT one of them carries an order �lank-n�t one is

on the Jo.hn Deere payroll, But their enthusiasm has
been responsible for many a sale. They are typical of the
"steady customers" for Jo.hn Deere Two-Cylinder Trac
tors ••• and there are Iiterally thousands and thousands
of them.

These men were sold their first John Deere on features

they thought a farm tractor should have. But they en

thllsiastica'ily bought their second ••• third ... fourth' •••
even fifth Jo.hn Deere on first-hand knowledge of its per
formance in thefield!
If you're in need of a tractor, check up on the outstand

ing advantages of economy in operation and upkeep of the
Jo.hn Deere .; .. the simplicity for more dependable per
forrnance ... the easier, on-the-farm maintenance ••• the
ease of handling ... the durability for longer life which

John Deere Two-Cylinder Engine Design gives you.

JOHN·DEERE·
Molinf!, Illinois

Oct. 22, 1945
"In the last four year� I am

proud to say, I have bought three
JO,hn Deere Tractors: a Mode(

" "AW", ·Model ·:BW'.� andan ."LA".
.

with· starter and lights. I am well
.r' .

r
, satisfied with '�heir operation."

'.

. Herman Scheid.
Ke�nsbu�g; Colo .

......

"
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Before we start talking about irrigation,
let's talk for a while about hogs. Give
a hog enough corn at the right time in
its growth and you know what hap
pens. Corn to hogs is just like water to

crops, Give crops all the water they
need at the one right time in their
growth when water does the most good,
and you get more and better crops,
a bigger return on your investment.
Only with irrigation can you be sure

that your crops will get that water on
the one day o� during the one week
when it really counts. That's why hun
dreds of farmers have learned that an

investment in irrigation is the safest,
most profitable investment they've
ever made.

just the cost of the pump. Power and
upkeep costs are also important fea
tures. That's why it pays to buy the
best pump ..• even if it costs a little
more. Making more kinds of pumps
.•. having more pumping experience
than anybody else ... Worthington
knows how to make Vertical Turbine
Pumps that keep water costs low and
stay out of trouble

.. These pumps are

made, tested and servi�ed in the Worth
ington plants in Denver, Colorado and
Harrison; N, J.

GET BULLETIN H-4S0-B32

WHAT'S THE COST?

This bulletin is chock-full of faces about
the features that keep efficiency high
and upkeep' costs low: bowl and im

peller designs, column pipe and line
shafting strength, choice of lubrication
and other features that prove there's
more worth in Worthington. Ask your
nearby Worthington Verticalv'Turbine
Pump Dealer for Bulletin H-4SO-B32
or write direct to Worthington Pump and
Machinery Corporation, Harrison, N. J., or
4747 Broadway, Dlnver I6, Colorado.

, r
I }I
,
'l

1.

Your nearby Worthington Vertical
Turbine Pump Dealer is a good man to

turn to for advice. He'll tell you how
much irrigation costs ... how much it
increases the value of crops and land.

WHY WORTHINGTON?
Cost of irrigation includes more rhaul

WORTHINGTON
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Wilat Grallge Will SUPI.ort
DELEGATES from 33 counties at

tended the 74th annual session of
the Kansas State Grange, held at

Emporia, December 11, 12 and 13.
Principal addresses of the convention

were made by C. C. Cogswell, Topeka,state master, and Dr. David L. McFar
lane, president of Kansas State Teach
ers College, Emporia.
Resolutions adopted during the ses

sion followed in general the program
presented by Master Cogswell in his
opening address. Highlights of the
resolutions are as foJlows:

'

Continued'support of both market
ing and purchasing co-operatives.
Fair market prices rather than sub

sidies, except :where support prices
may' be justified to assure cost of pro-duction. '

Favor marketing quotas, when ap
proved by, two thirds of the growers
voting in referendum. supported by a
2-price system for diverting surplusesto inferior use.
Favor 2-price system for exports,

plus international commodity agreements.
Propose creation of surplus (i'om

modity commission for emergency ac
tion when surpluses do exist.
Favor Federal office of nutrition to

operate with state, local and private
agencies in promoting improved diets
thru research and education.
Favor research in SCiences of pro

duction lind processing to expand uses
of agricultural products and improve
marketing and distribution.
Recommend Grange co-operation

with other farm organizations to promote better manhood and womanhood

in all rural communities in Kan
Advocate rapid expansion of Hand sound management of Jines,
Preservation of state rights in

velopment ot power- and flood-coil
projects.
_ Further study and expansion of
Cross in rural areas. '.

Will ask state legislature to pre
amendment to State Constitution
ing for abandonment of state proptax.'

.

Strict enforcement of liquor la
oppose liquor advertising in any fo
stronger educational program on e
of use of liquor.
Favor permanent peace based on

tual agreement rather than by ar
force.
Favor continuance of heavy tax

luxuries and amusements; cuttingGovernment bureaus and. expenses,
Recommend making surplus Gove

ment property available to public wi
out present waste.
Recommend purchases, where fes

ble, "of abandoned schoolhouses
churches, by the Grange for use
community centers and' for edu
tional purposes.

'

Favor any ,defense training be co
bined with accredited school coun
until youth has completed 2 years
College or reached age of 21.
Favor construction and maintenac

of all-weather roads on established
ral mail routes.
Executive committee of Grangedered to study state merit syst

operation, and to make definite reco

,mendations at next state meeting f
changes in the law or its abolishme

Farm Bureau Resolutions

THE American Farm Bureau Fed
eratton, meeting recently in Chi
cago, adopted the following reso

lutions:
Opposing compulsory military train

Ing; recommending expanded physi
cal training and education as part of
the regular curricula of upper grades ,

and high schools, military training in
municipal and public-supported uni
versities and colleges, and inducements
to encourage voluntary enlistment for
limited service in the Armed Forces
and National Guard.
Supporting the United Nations Or

ganization, Bretton Woods, and In
ternational Food and Agriculture Or
ganization.
Recommending study of mainte

nance of an international organization
for effective enforcement of peace
without surrendering sovereignty of
respective nations. ,

Recommendtng study of an inter,
national police force. .:

,

Favoring Federal' long-term capital
loans to other nations to increase pro
ductive and .consumpttve capacittes
only when private capital is not avail-
able.

, .

Approving supplying food 'and other
necessities to devastated countries.
Strengthening of the State Depart

merit and diplomatic st!1ff with ade
quately trained personnel and policies
to attract outstanding ability,
Development of 8, clear-cut foreign

policy on a nonpartisan basis. '", ',,' ','

Gradual reduction of internatio
trade barriers.
Supporting international comm

ity agreements and expansion of t
program.' .

'
,

Favoring an aggressive ,'1:1lQreitrade. policy as a "must." "'.
Settlement of all .labor-Industf

disputes by adjudica'tlon based up
statutes applicable to all Indtvldu
and groups.

' .

Opposing 'unlimited .productionfarm products at ruinous prices; UI
ing strengthening of the Agricultu
Adjustment Act and related measur:

- favoring legislation to extend bene!
, of the Agrtcuttural Marketing AgI"
ments Act of 1937 to any agricultur
commodity. . "",.
Insisting upon Immediate steps i

, develop a plan for livestock, livestc
: products, dairy, products, arid at
.other agricultural commodity' n,

,fairly treated under
:

p�eseht
"

pari!
formula that will giv.e these .commos
ties equitable treatment; , ,

,

Recommending creatton of 2 bi-pur
tisan Federal, Tax C'ommissions, on

dealing with tax collections and Fei
: eral-state-Iocal tax relations, and tl,
,other with public expenditures an
Government' efficiency. .

'

, Favoring the principle of comrnodf
',identifiea tion, extending, l:)enefits i,>f t
principle to producers and consume,

of cotton and leather 'On 'a basis equir
'alent; in' effect, to law and l'egul:atio
; �lready provided for rayon a�d wod

Donor' Four �ansas Ag�nt$

OUTSTANDING rural leadership
bas won national recognition
for 4 Kansas COU!1ty Extension

agents. Those honored. are ; -Vernetta
Fairbairn, EI, Dorado, horne demon
stration agent in Butler county; C. T.
Hall, Olathe, agrtcultural agent in
Johnson county; Harold B. Harper,
Newton, agricultural agent in Harvey
county; arid Claude L. King, Topeka,
4-H Club agent in Shawnee .county,
Each of these agents was, awarded

a distinguished service certificate at
recent national meetings of the county
agricultural and home 'deiijonstration
agents' associations in Chi':i,�g,:? To win
this honor, each agent Il\W!t nave been
in the service at least lO",years, been
outst�ridingly ,imcces,�tu( .In the com

pletioll'·?f. at least �on�£tiQ,�n,�r project,
'and.. ,�en <recommended ' ':I»),: '..l::lOth the
state' and national 'c'ommittees of.zec-
ognHTon.

" .

";
,

•.
" , --.

Miss' Fail'bairn,;;,:i!�, g�'i!lfate" pf,: the
University of Kansas iri""192-7; "has
served as head of .the high school dfil
patt.me�t';'9f�hoJllEi '�e�.Q�gfoic.S _at F,o,rt.·
Wirigate, New Mexico, as temporary

;,:".:

:district horne dernonstrattori agent f
ithe Kansas Extension Service, and
:county home demonstratton agent
;:Ji..1:ontgomery county. Since. OC;tobe
:1939, she has been . home demenstr';

tlon agent in Butler cOUIitY.. ,

: : ,Mr. Harper, Mr. King, and, Mr'-,FIB1
,the 3 agricultural agents honored, a
'all graduates or Kansas State Cc)lIeg
:Manhattan, wtt.h.the'clasa cif i932. 111
,Harper was appointed as ceunty,'�ge�
'In Pratt county in' ,19�2 !!rnd ',trau
,ferred to Harvey county 10'1933 and 11
:'remained there ever since. ,Afte_r''SeI1
'jng as, county=agricultural' agent !

;jefferson ,county;'Mr. f[ail"�I:an�!¢rre
'to Johnson, county in 1939:, where ,

lias been since. Mr.' Hall, is' the pres
;dent-elect of the Kansas County A'
'en'tS' AssoCiation.

' , " '.'
,

;:' Joming:'the'Kansas Ext�rtsion Serl
:iOO trr 1934 as, an emergency �gric
;t{i'ra;l ,asf!fSt!l:Df in' Uaske'll"coimty, ]fI,
_Ki�g later served .. a.s "co'tuty �gent
-that .county before, being ,appointed 3county club' agent in ,Shawnee in 19

Hlfl_�!tjl_!l.��'!.��!��.�r�_ �}he.��ede
Building mn,opeka.

'



t'ia precious. Folks who cling to
llow light; run the risk of in-

flliidren's vision for life--:-as wellMng their own eyesight. ,',
DIN helps protect eyes and
'dney. Burns 6% oil, and 94%
ea as'much as '50 hours of beau
t'dn a gallon of kerosene (coal
at"'about one penny for a whole
'.fifuel. Simple and safe. No
g, 'odor, noise or smoke.

'PASSED BY ELECTRICITY
;,Wb�ene.s and Stead In•••

enl,liahtina. get an ALADDIN
room where more light is needed

• work, readiDi.· .

NQE TO'�LECTRICIn a Jiffy
There's an ioexpenlive con ..

....verter you can. put in to
chenge an Aladdin over to
use electricity linytime.

LOW PRICED
Yo,.'U be amased at the low
price of an Aladdin and how
littlemoney and care it take.
to keep It at ·top efficiency.
Your dealer will sladly show
you the new Aladdin lamp.
lind colorful Whip-ooLite
Ibadel. See him today.

,Marketl..:g
Viewpoint
ByGeorgeMontgomery, FeedGrains,

Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy; Merton
: L Otto, Livestock.

.

1 read in the papel's and heal' ouer
the radio that mills will be closed be
caU.'le of shortaqe of wheat. How can
thi.'l happen when wc raised the la"g
est w�eat crop on record f -L. R.

. There are millions of hungry people
in Europe. The wheat supply of the
United States and Canada is the only
source of food for many of them. Dur
ing the last 6 months the United States
has exported about 175 million bush
els, and it is expected that the exports
between now and June 30 may reach
200 million bushels.

,At what pl'ice will the Government
.SUppOl't egg plices du1'ing the spling
months'l-R. A. E.
It has just been announced that egg

prices will be supported' at a pricewhich 'will average 29. cents a dozen
during the year. This is an average
price for the United States. In the
Midwest, where egg prices are nor
mally lower than in the East, the aver
age will be 27 cents. The support pricewill be adjusted seasonally.

_

.

1 have plenty of rouoh. feed includ
mg alfalfa hay, bttt 1 .would have to
buy grain. Do yOlt think it would payto buy· feeder lambs now and feed for
a spring market ?-R. K. N.
You have a reasonably good chance

of making a profit on such a projectif you can buy good feeding lambs.
During the week ending December 15,feeder lambs at .Omaha were quotedat an average price of $14.30 a hun
dredweight, and lightweight lambs
might have been bought for a little
less, than that figure. During the same
week, good, to choice slaughter lambsat Omaha brought an average priceof $13.82, and at Kansas City they
average $13.75 for the same week. It
seems reasonable to expect that youwould receive a price for fat lambs
in.March or April equal to the cost of
your feeder lambs now. This means
that your cost of gains plus any profit i'w01;lld �ave.to come from the subsidywhich IS .paid direct to producers. Therate of subsldy for lambs marketed
during February, March and April is$2.50 a hundredweight on 65- to 90-
pound lambs, ami $3.15 for lambs over
90 pounds.
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lourse Oils are "Farm Tested"
The familiar barn sign, "Business is

Good," stands for dependable farm lubri
cation today as it has for forty years.
With Nourse Winter Oil in the

crankcase you get safe dependable lubri
cation at 20° to 30° below zero-s-quick
er starting-less engine wear.

.

Nourse Friction Proof Motor Oil has
always been blended to' meet the tough
est farm, lubrication problems. It's a

tractor, truck and farm car saver.

The complete line of Nourse oils and
greases is available in package or bulk
at friendly Implement, Oil and Hard
ware dealers.

'n all Iclnd. of weath
er, Winter or Summer,
Nours. Oils help keep
'arm rqulpment ;n th.
best, worlclng condl
t;on po••,ble.

I Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers

WE'LL GLADLY SEND YOU THIS

"RE,' 'OLDER
Elect a Kansan
.' As a. tribute to hisoutstandtng work
m the silo manufacturing field Leon
A. Dodson, of the Dodson Ma�ufac- I

turing Company, Wichita, was elected
president of the National Silo Asso
ctation at the annual meeting of that
body last month in Chicago.
The new president is associated with

his brother Glenn, in Wichita, where
the firm .has been building silos since
1910. More recently the company has
also engaged in making "ready-cut"farm buildings.
Both brothers have a hobby which is, I

by ,no means a side issue. Together �:t��'��=they own a ranch near Fall River, ..
where they conduct experiments with
ensilage feeding. Apparently the ex
periments are successful for their fine
herd of registered Angus cattle is
gaining national recognition'.

,

;We're sure you'll want a Free copy of
our latest illustrated folder on Low Cost
Irrigation. Just �nd w your name on
• penn, pollcarJ, or use the handy cou
pon below. This folder will show you
how the Johnson Right.Angle Gear
Drive transmits pQWer to deep well
pumpI, which produce water for bump
er crop•.on farms jllll lUre 101lrs. The
Drive is uled between the turbine pump
and the power unit ••• connects ·the
pump to your farm tractor or station·
ary engine,. using either gasoline, nat
ural gal, butane or diesel fuel. Thou
land. in successful operation aU over

the nation, providing water for all crops.

The Johnson Right-Angle Gear Drive
was developed back in 1933 to bring
water from shallow or deep well_300
feet ormor�pro'l'jdes water for irriga
tion 24 houn a day. The Drive is man
ufactured to high standards and will
operate economically and dependably
under varied and unusual conditions in ,

aU dimuto. Low COlt irrigation with
this drive is possible on every farm •••

gives you water at a moment's notice
••• assuring profitable crops withou�
depending on rain. Manufactured in a

wide range of typet and lizet to meet
all Ipeci6cations of any acreage, large
or small.

JOHNSON GEAR & MANUFACTURING CO., ltd.
BERKELEY 2. C,ALIFORNIA

Please. send Free folder - "Low Cost Water (01
Irrigatjon." •

. N";�IET""""""'''_''''__''''''-:'''''''''''''_''_'''''''''''''__ ''''''_'

, � �t:..�::��.::=:=:::�::::::::::��;;��:::=��::::::}:U
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Just a Minute
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(Oolltinued [rom. Page 5)
.
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'

.

bushels; and lespedezal 175 POlinThe season also was poor' for seedl
new legume acreages.

.

Despite October frosts, the I
com crop is expected 'to total at Ie'
72,846,000 bushels. This Is about
the 1944 crop. Grain. sorghums .

estimated at 16.80P.000 bushels (a'
drop from 1944), and soybeans at
750,000 bushels. .

were caught with record numbers of
cattle and chickens with no place to
turn-for protein. Those farmers who
had been building up a strong tem
porary pasture program really cashed
in on their foresight. The entire protein shortage problem was made more
severe during the fall because cereal
grain pastures were very poor in many
areas.

Almost phenomenal results were re
ported on the many farm-conducted
experiments with DDT. Beef cattle
men reported large additional gainsfor those cattle treated. They' especially liked results from spraying, as
spraying seemed to last longer than
dipping. Many county groups were
formed among cattlemen for the one
purpose of buying sprayers and putting over a parasite control program.Dairymen reported amazing results
with DDT when used on the cows and
in the barns. Results were not goodwhen only the cows were sprayed.
Penicillin made its appearr.nce in

Eastern Kansas as a red hot remedyfor mastitis. Dairymen in Johnson
county had especially good luck with
single large doses. Best results were
obtained on chronic cases treated justat the start or during the cow's dryperiod.

Raise Huge .Crop
The second largest wheat croprecord, 207,917,000 bushels, was h

vested. Dollar value of the crop 1\

highest on record. The 31 west
counties of the former "dust bo·"faised 96 million bushels of whc
which was 45 per cent of the total cr
and was valued at 136 million dolla
Kansas was seeding 13 million ac
to wheat in the fall for 1946 harvs
altho seeding was late because
drouth. But a state-wide snow ca.
to the rescue in mid-December. A ve
small. early commercial apple CI
was harvested in the state.
Production of the 4 feed grains, co

barley, oats, and grain sorghums. II
about 3 million tons compared to 5'
million tons in 14144. .

Beef cattle numbers in 1945 we
2 per cent higher than in 1944 at l
039,000 head. Dairy cattle numbs
were about equal to '1944. Hog nuFarm labor continued to dwindle bers were down 46 per cent but {during the year. The number of prison- their way back up bJe year's end. Nu

ers of war used was cut down on the bers of sheep on wheat .pasture we
assumption there would be more labor down and lambs on feed about travailable from returning war vets and same as in 1944.
war workers. Farmers found that The state agricultural planning coneither the war vets nor the ex-war mlttee went on record as opposedworkers were willing to pitch in on unlimited price advances for farthe farm at even the present hig:h products, believing .that· such i.
prevailing farm wages. creases eventually would result in dl
As a result, farm work got far be- astrous deflation, ruinous to agrichind and fall work will be dragged out ture. '''We believe," reads the commi

thru the entire winter and early spring. tee report, "that parity prices f
New machinery and repairs con- commodities and services should'

tinued to get tighter during 1945 as maintained as far as possible by e
reconversion slowed down. Production clent and abundant production by agof new machinery and repair parts fell culture, industry and Iabor, 1'1).is prooff sharply during the third quarter duction should be marketed in fr
Instead of increaslng as farmers had and open markets, both idomeattc a
hoped. Tractors and mowers continued· foreign."
to be the big machinery needs and the During 1945 the state continued
'hardest to get. along with all kinds of lose farms. i'rom 1940 to 1945, K
haying equipment. sas lost 13,931: farms .but gained' 4Kansas hatcheries turned out a ree- '567' acres In farm lands. .Average siNew 1946 Book ord number of chicks during 1945 and' 'of farms had increased from 308

on Chide Railing .rarm flocks grew too big, according .acres In 1940 to 341.6 acres in 1945.
Thlo free book tell. to economists, Who now urge a 10 per

.

Rural electrification continued ihow to .. lie bl.. cent cut In layers to -prevent an egg expand thru 1945· but, even btgg:;::I�:y���: u';:�� !:;"o':!'!':.�e'�:· f:::C��;' surplus In 1946. Lack of protein feed ; plans are ahead. Both public 'utiliti'
Chea full Informatloa on the re.rla. plaa,' probably will Influence reduction of 'and the REA have expansion pialwhIch h•• produced "'.ny,Wodd'i Record •

\ flocks more than any fear of sur- ; costing millions of dollars to-put that:::t�.·i';!,:':::�;:.::.��: 1�:::::'a�'I��:'; pluses. Kansas . tur�ey growers pro- ; sands of more farms .on the lines .

how to caoh la on the pl'Olit opportunIty for duced 1.138,000 birds, 20 per cent Demand for soil' erosion contpoultrymen In 1946. For your FREE copy more than in 1944. work has' been beyond the ability Qwrite tod.,. to
"I ti ht to ,Stud'" Products Use ,SOl conserva Ion agen so' -meeTH_ QUAIl ... OATS CO.D ..... A.n. Chl...... I.. .. Eyery district we have contacted r

------::;jjIiiiiiiiiiiijiijiir.�ir_�r',.�r�i More emphasis was given during .ports applications fal' beyond man'
1945 on local processing of Kansas power to do the work.
agricultural products and in finding Better and extended phone servic
new outlets for by-products. The first 'is coming. New lines will be put in
Kansas clinic for agricultural. scien- dial phones will' be made available it
'tific, and engineering leaders .was held 'some instances, power' Itnes will iii
at Manhattan to discuss these prob- used as telephone lines in many' case;lems. They believe Kansas and the .under a new high-frequency' systeMidwest may become -the scientific .perrected during the war.
cradle 'of the United' States because Farmers continued to apply .largi
we have the "know how" and the nat- amounts of lime and fer.tilizer and hal'i
ural resources. been building ponds at a great rate.,The Kansas State Fair was resumed Laborsaving exhibits and' schoe]
iln 1945 on very short notice, and was". ,\\(ere held over the state durlng'the f
a great success considertng all the 'of 1945 by ·Kansas State' College. MOll
handicaps. of the farm laborsavers were hp!ll�,

Too many Kansas farmers :su_f'fered made ..by farmers over the state.:
death or serious injurydurtng 1945 be- i ,.'

cause of carelessness with machinery.
Many such' accidents occurred with
new machinery equipped with all pos
sible safety devices. Much education
still Is needed to get farm people to
realize they are engaged in the most
dangerous work possible.

.

As usual, .farmers in ,1945 fougb,t.
the weather. It always seemed to be
wet when dry weather was needed,
and dry when wet weather was or

dered. Hail damage in the state was
the most severe In years and some
insurance companies were unable to
payoff in full.
Grain-car shortages plagued grow

ers of all gnain crops during the year.
Much extra work and some losses were
due to having to .plle grain on the
ground until space for shtprnent could
be obtained.
The fall season was very unfavor

able' for seed- crop production. anti
, y.ields ran below those of 1944. Aver

,

age ylelds to the acre for 1945 on seed

�iIII�illiII"iJ"."IIII' crops were: Alfalfa, r.2 bushels; red
• clover, 0.6 bushels;' sweet clover, 2.4,

STRONGEST LINK IN
FARM ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

Delco batteries and local Delco
service are a combination you can

depend upon to keep your electrical
service on a 24-hour schedule.
Delco batteries are the hardest

working and least costly of any on
the market - and your Delco dealer
will keep them that way.
See your local Delco dealer today.

He has the answer to your power
problem.

DELCO DEALERS IN KANSAS
CHENEY -Everett White
COLBY-W. E. Buford
COLDWATER-Rural Gas &

Electric
DIGHTON-Farmers ce-oe Oil
DODGE CITY-Western Farm &

Home Supply
EUREKA-Paul Iones Machine &

GAR�E�diClh_A J. Inqram
GOODLAND-Rural Electric Supply
GREAT BEND-Home Appliance
HARPER-Ie•• Hamilton
HOWARD-Ralph I, Perkins

INDEPENDENCE-Dixon & Ebert. Inc.
JOHNSON-Cecil Cave
LARNED-Cobb Electric
LEOTI-Western Hardware
MANHATTAN-C. A. Powell & Sons
MEADE-Brown Furniture
MEDICINE LODGE-Dickey

Appliance Co.
NESS CITY -Nes. City Lumber Co.
OSAGE CITY-I. C. Lundholm
PHILLIPSBURG-Elliott Hardware
PLAINVILLE-Arnhold Hdw.& Furn.Co.
QUINTER-Schneider Electric
RUSSELL-Farm Electric Appliance

SALINA-Ward
Electric

SCOTT CITY
Hoover Electric

Farm Labor Shrinks

1.
J

Factory Di.tributors-Delco and Diesel Light Plant.. Batteriel. Wind Generatorl,Waler System•. Milkers. Separator•. Dairy Supplies. Part.
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SHOWS HOW MODERI FAIMERS'
SAVE MOIEY WITI

MAIQIETTE FARM WELIE,I,S··

A PENNY POSTCARD with your
name and address i. all you send. This
16 page book is packed with helpful
Ideas on Repairing Farm Machinery,
Resurtacing Worn Parts and Building
New Projects that will save time and
money on your farm. Shows how broken
parts on tractors, cultivating and har
vesti ng-equipment can be welded "good
as new" quickly and inexpensively.
Explains how to use the right welding
rod for different Farm Welding Jobs.
Everything from emergency repair welds
on broken im plement.s to constructing
cates. conveyors and other Carm needs
during slack seasons.

[----w-;,-;;';';;�y----.MARQUETTE MFG. CO •• INC. I
__,!!,!!•.!!'!!.1!.!4:.!'.!n.!.!!�_.J

MANUFACTURERS', OF. WORLD .,

FAMOUS MARQUETTE '

INDUSTRIAL ARC WELDERS

Learn to Co-operate ,

.

,
,

Farm and tOWJ1.. people .contiJitfed t

co-operate for their' mutual benef
Over in l.eavenworth county, the cit
of, Leavenworth worked wtth farme
to eradicate 'coyotes and 'in' planning
county-wide farm-to-market road sy·
tern, ,Over in,' Wyandotte, county th
people 'ofBonner Springs ;p,ltch�d, in t
work in a new canning' .factory the
that was procesatng .truck .crops, I

Johnson 'county an: 'Olathe' druggl,
worked wi th <;iai'tymen. to f\nd a, re"
edy for 'mastitis that was 'successf
The lola Chamber of Commerce. I

.Allen 'county, raised $1,900 to" pay f
a full-time,4-H Club agent for� 194
Civic clubs all over the 'state worl'
with the 4-H. Clubs in backing uv
stock project work.

.

, That is just about' tM story f
'Kansas agriculture' in' 1945� A 'stol
conststing of a lot .of '. thtngs tl19
brought some big results and some bl

headaches. It certainly il3 a story
which the, entire state, ,may well
proud.
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(Continued !Tom Page 6)

Pork products, from 3.7 to 8.5 cents
a pound.
Lamb, 3.8 to 7.2 cents, a pound.
Sugar, 1.4 cents a pound.
If the consumer doesn't have to pay

higher prices for subsidized articles
when the subsidies are removed, the
lowered prices will fall back on the
farmer, who is used to it.

Washington corrrdors are running
over with gossip that Secretary of
Agriculture Clinton P. Anderson will
resign before the year (1946) is out.
Partly because he is unable to disen
tangle the bureaucratic red tape in the
department; partly because the major
farm organization leaders and farm
state congressmen believe Anderson is
going too far in espousing lower farm
prices in the postwar period,
Some of the rumors may have been

inspired by those who wish to get An
derson out of the department. He
shows signs of wanting to run it, and
the old inhabitants in the D. of A.
like other Government departments
and agencies-don't like to have out
siders come in and try to run them,
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In addition to the $2,700,000,000
which the United States contributes
to UNRRA during 1945 and 1946, the
National Planning Association (a vol
untary association which gives free
advice to the Government and the
people of the United States and, the
world) has recommended an addi
tional $1,000,000,000 of food and feed
stuffs be contributed to Europe in
1946. The additional biHien would go
to Western Europe, the United-King
dom (Britain) and non-UNRRA coun-
tries.

,

H. Christian Sonne, chairman, ad
vises that food and feed should be de-

E'Ray'. livered directly to the recipient gov-
"

No Cooking. ernments for them to ,distribute. Con-
evelt tried mixing your own g ress may not take kindly to the suge, �ou've missed a lot. It's gestton, as it has suspicions that foodcedi no cooking-and gives from ,the United States is being used, times as much cougb syrup

· You' II 'say It beats anything for political purposes in several Euro
'f����.!hS due to colds. ,And pean countrtes-c-and going to families
,

S)'rup by stirring 2 cups of that "belong" to the parties in power.ar and one .eup of water a The planning association suggests, unt1r Tt is dlasolved. 01' you the following can be supplied ,fromyruD or liquid honey. Instead
p. 1,., the additional billion dollars, plus thecea.of. Plnex. .rrom your d rug- one half billion of UNRRA funds that': Into a_pint bottle and till up will go for food and' feed:!'UP. This makes a pint-a
.. 'llilstes, tine and never spotls., Food and grains, 600 million dollars;Ilt'�'I'l ,. dairy products and eggs, 200 millionresutts. you've nev,el' seen any- dollars', meats, 350 million dollars ;:n:!fties'rlght to work on the
Iqll:tbe'phlegm, soothing the fats and oils,,100 million dollars; otherllI'jel!Pelng clear t�e all' pas- food items, 100 million dollars; live'lilori�I�/:v��� results, not stock feed, 150 million donal'S.
�lp;I compound 'of proven In- --

n��;ntI:!lted f,orm,. a most re-, , Returntng to farm-price policy ofa-geht,tor throat and bron- the Government- thru 1948 Conaressnllr": Money' refunded If It .
"

0

'�Ou In every way. m the near future Will be called upon
to decide whether the promised 2-year
(from January 1 after peace procla
mation) price, supports for so-called
Steagall commodtties are to be mini-.
mum or average, prices; whether the
price supports are promised to indl
viduat producers, or to producers as a,
whole of a given commodity. .,

There seems to be little chance for
disagreement over ,the, Congresstonal
policy on the basic commodtttes-«.
wheat,..com, .cotton, tobacco, rice, pe,a-'
nuts for nuts. Producers are entitled
.to loans at the' rite of not less than 90
per cent of parity (92.5 per cent for
cotton) .. " ','

, ,

However the .sttuatton as regardsthe Steagall -commoditres (taken care
?f in, the Steagall amendment written
�to several pieces of war legislation)15 110t ��tirely. clear. The ·Steagallcommoql�les are hogs; eggs, chickens,turkeys, milk" butterfat, certain varieties of dry beans .and peas Ameri
can-Egyptian cotton, potatoe's cured
sweet potatoes, soybeans, fiaxs�ed and
peanuts for oil.
For Steagall commodities, it is left

.to the Administration to determine
method of price supports, whether bypurchases, loans 01' subsidies.
The legislation is not entirely specific either as to application of the

rate. Government is "to support a
price for producers" of not less than
90 per cent of parity.
Secretary Anderson's position is un

-derstood to be that if producers re
.eeive ,an average price of at least 90
per cent of parity for the marketingyear, the legal requirements are met.
Farm organlzation leaders and con
gressmen insist that the 90 Per. centISUpport means 90 per cent minimum,

r.y Making
,gh,Syrup In

. oiir Kitchen?

,,!Is ....., 3·32" '0 1 1-16" dlam.'."
" lW/t. IN 4 DiffERENT II.IU POINT• • lINGLES, GRINDS SHORT,' ME-

'

,
," ,: I!IVM 'AND LONG TWIST DRIUS
'�M ''I,'' UP TO II" LONG
i 'FOR HAND OR POWER GRIND:, ... '

• ;ING WHEELS, FARMERS GIIN'Dl .: THEil DRIUS LIKE FACTORY IN
-

0\ � S�CONDS .. Glv" porf." e ....
lo,. ; �r. and, . c'4tora,,�.. Scrt'H.\D("III,10"0 '1",. and ",oney. No shop Should �

,�IlJ, t, '1><1 wlihoul th. suit., Drill Grliid.,.
� t: .. ,' .1 G�rql'\t.ed to· do th. tworle '0'
rind., Jhot IJ'I" a ro"nd.d point!

· o',der �1;� p'rlntid odd! •• i. You; SUPER
come' by (t'u,n mali,' pOIlogl paid.

•• •You Need the

*Most Prtji,able M.iu,;ngmeans top proc;!uqiob , , , sound, healthy udders. , •

greatest savings iii time and labor .,', • production of clean milk,., all at
lowest cost and with complete dependabilicy. The De Laval Magnetic Speed
way Will get these 'results for you":' :

And, H�re's Why•••
,: UNifORM, REGULAR �ILKING '.

Obtailled. by' controlling· the puls�
tions ofali IIniis /rom on��as'er con
trol by magn�'ic forc�, Re,sul�s �n ab
solutely uniform, regular milking
speed and action most,pleasing to- '

the cow. Provides fastest milking
and highest, even production.

,

SANITARY CONTROL
Easy-to-wash construction and ex
clusive 'sanitary control-features re
sult in cleanest milk production.
More than60%ofU;S.CertifiedMilk
produced with De Laval Milkers.

SPEEDWAY COMfORT TEAT· CUPS
Provide perfect milking and cow
comfort. Cannot "crawl", Fit all
teats properly, Support sides, apply.,
vacuum only to teat ends, Liners can
be trimmed and stretched for best
milking and longer life. Easiest as
sembly .and disaSsembly_

CORRE�T; UNIFORM VACUUM
Automatic. non-adjustable De Lavai
Vacuum 'Controller Ibaintains co'r-'
recr,uniform vacuum for best.,f�stelit
milking. High vacuum is dangerous;
low vacuum makes for slowmilking.

'J.- . j

PROFITABLE;' DEPEttDABLE M,ILKING
WITH THE DE [AVAL'STERUNG 'MILKER
'thousands of ,De Laval Sterling Milker' users are

, .. doing a clean; fast and proji"'ble job of milking. The
famous Sterling Pulsator has ()1I/Y two moving parts. It., providesprecise, snappymilki.ngaction. ; . realDeLaval

, .qualitymilking.at lowercost,CompleteDeLavalSterling:

Milker Oul6�s Jr single or double 001ts for De Laval
Better Milking OD your pre��rit milker 'pipe Line.

�. -•

..t_.... ;� •

DE lAVAL SEPAR-ATORS fOR CLEANES'1 SKIMMING
Clean sk�og is the first requirement of a cream

separator, ,'. and since .1�78 De Laval Separators have
been the standard of the.world for cleanest. most effi
dent skimming, In addition., , • they are first in longest
life, easiest turning and lowest cost per year"of use.
A size and style for every need aadpurse , .', hand o'r
motordrives.' �

..

",'
,

_-
..

�

.--

tHE DE lAVAl. SEPARArOR COMPANY
NEW 'YORK 6
165 Broadway

CHICAGO 6
427 Rondolph St.

SAN FRANCISCO 19
61 Beede St,
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GOOD FEICES Help
Turn Grazing Land into
High Yielding Farm

DEE EICHE of Lincoln, N.br..... with
one of hi. pri.ed "din, horses

"RED BRAND Good lor Many Years"
"Practically all the fence on this farm is
Red Brand. with Red Top steel posts .

some now 15 veal'S old and still in excellent
condition .. : good for many. many more
rears...

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO.
PEORIA 7, ILLINOIS

RED BRAID FEICE
-RED TOP STEEL POSTS-

walKO��6\.i.1S

[n
...lIabl. drlnldnq water anllaepllc.

AI all dtuqqll" and poultry .upply
deal..... SOc. 11.00. S2.50 and 14.00.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

�,����lNT; Walerloo.lowa

FOR
All

POULTRY

AN ESPECIALLY FINE
YEAR TO OWN A

. :

The surest way to cut this year's high
feed cost is to grind home-grown grains
and roughage with a Papec Hammer MiII_
Every Papec Mill is GUARANTEED to
grind any dry feed to any desired fineness
faster and cheaper than any other mill in
the same power class.

PapecMills have larger grinding cylinders,
and two screens instead of one - a retard
ing screen in the top of the mill and a

grading screen in the bottom. They grind
finer with coarser screens, which makes
cooler grinding. They grind more pounds
per HP hour as proved in university tests.
Your Papec dealer probably has a new

Papec for you right now. See him promptly
and start enjoying lower feed costs at once.
Papec Machine Co., Shortsville, N. Y.

J. PAPEC
J.lAMMER MILLS '

ENSILAGE CUTTERS • SILAGE J.lARVESTERS
J.lAY J.lARVESTERS • CROP BLOWERS

J.lAY CJ.lOPPER-SILO FIlLERS • FEED MIXERS

Baby �hleks Fly Soutl.
t

By J. MAXO;V REED

So, he chartered a plane and made 10
·

trips to deliver 22,000 prize Plymouth
Rock chicks to a customer in Mexico
with a loss of less than 100 birds.
Jim Drew's dream has grown into a

nutlion-dotlar export business to Cen
tral and South America. Latln-Ameri
can countrtes each week receive more
than 10,000 chicks for eating stock.
That is due to the fact that Amertcan
tourists long have complained friedI
chicken served in Latin-American

· countries is too muscular to eat.,

Chicken raisers in those countries went
·

in more for game birds and sadly
neglected eating stock.

.'\. new-born chick will live 72 hours
without food, but to insure safe ship
ping' via ail' none over 12 hours old is

· accepted for delivery. Hatchery owners
· may never know whether their cargo
enjoys travel by ail', but the chicks
usually chirp lustily during' the journey
and apparently suffer no ill effects.
Baby chicks now are flying on trips

stretching as long as 6,000 miles. thru
the West Indies to Trinidad and down
the South American coast to Peru and
across the continent to Brazil.
Today, almost every island of the

West Indies and every country of
South America looks to the States for
poultry stock. More than a half million
birds have been flown southward this
year and business is looking up.
As shipping broadens, American

tourists in the street cafes of Paris,
swank hotels in Cairo, and the Ameri
can embassy in Moscow, may soon en

joy a bit of nostalgia reminiscent of
'days back on the farm when they had
'chicken in the pot for every Stmday
'dinner.

Ilot LUII'ell Idea
Goes O,"'er Big

AMERICAN farmers have a stake in

.t\. a 100-million dollar business with
a growing patronage already

numbering upward of 6% million cus
tomers-the school lunch program.
Lawrence Norton, State Director of
the U. S. D. A.'s Production and
Marketing Administration, points out.
More than 40,000 schools, half of

them rural, maintain lunch facilities
with Federal assistance. Thus, roughly,
a rourth of America's 25 million school
children eat nutritious lunches which
they might not otherwise get. A small
number of private and parochial
schools and child-care centers are in
c1ucted in the number, All are operated
on a non-profit basis. At present there
are 469 schools operating the lunch
program with 41,569 children partici
pating in Kansas.
About half of the food cost is paid

by the Government as its share in the
operation of these lunchrooms. This
Federal cost, in the past year, totaled
more than 46 million dollars-$396,823
of it in Kansas. Federal assistance
varies with the type of meal served.
beginning with 9 cents for a Type "A"
meal and lesser amounts for each
Type "B" or "C" meal served.
Type "A" lunches, different from

day to day, are designed to provide
from a third to a half of a child's
daily nutritional requirements. A
typical menu might include meat loaf.
mashed potatoes, cole slaw, cornbread,
butter or fortified margarine, milk,
and a cooky. The "Type "B" meal, still
well-balanced but offering slightly less
of the day's nutritional requtrements,
might consist of a meat and vegetable
stew, a bread and butter sandwich.
milk, and a cooky. The Type "C"
lunch consists only of a glass of milk.
In the 1944-45 school-year in Kan

sas, the following number of lunches
were served: 818,516 Type "A," 42,596
Type "'B," and 4,832 Type "C."
Students may buy additional food if

they wish. Or they may bring their
lunch to school. However, the school
lunch program has done much to re

place the cold and unappetizing
lunches brought to school in former
days, and to make a warm midday
meal possible for many children.
The program has gone far toward

overcoming food dislikes, and in
teaching children mealtime etiquette.
Among other benefits cited by school
officials are better health, improved
discipline, increased attentiveness to
studtes and, conseq_uently, better work.

IT USED to be quite an event around
the barnyard when a young rooster
completed his first solo flight to the

top of the corral fence. And the rooster
usually let his great accomplishment
be known by an off-key crow.
In today's ail' age, baby chicks less

than 12 hours old are flying' thousands
of feet into the ether. to far off lands.
It all started 4 years ago when Jim

Drew, a Texas poultryman. boarded
an airplane for Mexico City. On his lap
was a cardboard box containing 25
baby chicks,
It had been Drew's dream to ship

the baby chicks to the far corners of"When I purchased this 80 acres 15 years the world, but so far no one had ever
ago. it was all in native range grass. and flown young chicks such a great disbadly weed-infested." says Mr. Eiche. tance.
"But after fencing into five 15 acre fields. Everyone from tile pilot to the eldeststocking with sheep. cattle and hogs, and

-

passenger, all dubious of this strangebringing in rotated crops and legume pas- new type of cargo, constantly checkedt ure, soil fertility and income began to the reactions of the tiny peeping pioimprove, Last year. corn averaged 62 bu.. neers of air travel. And no one wasoats 60 bu .. alfalfa 3!;; tons. The sheep more unsure of the ultimate outcomecompletely cleaned up the bind-weed and. of this experiment than Jim Drew.thanks to the good woven-wire fences. I At times the plane flew at an alti-never lose a lamb to the coyotes." tude of more than 10.000 feet. but there
was no apparent change in the health
of the chicks. The plane roared over
the Sier-ra Madre mountains. and
finally landed on the high plateau
which is Mexico City-7,500 feet above
sea level. Drew took a deep breath
and opened the box. All of the chicks
were alive and doing' well.
This experiment accomplished. Drew

now was ready to send his poultry
flying to all parts of the world. If baby
chicks could endure a 6-hour trip from
his farm in Texas, they would be able
,to withstand longer flights to more
distant places.-

Responsibility for the lunchroom's
operation lies with local sponsoring·

groups, which plan the program to fit
the school's facilities. These may con

sist of a hot-plate in a corner of the
classroom, 01' a modern kitchen and
dining room. Meals usually are pre
pared by qualified cooks. Students are

·
enlisted for minor jobs, usually in

·

payment for their meals.
Sponsors must agree to offer the

available lunch to all children, with no
discrimination between paying pupils

· and those unable to pay. School boards,
'churches, parent-teacher associations,
home demonstration units, civic clubs,
mother's clubs and others are the type
of organizations sponsoring school
lunch programs in Kansas.

Reel for Feeders
An old auto brake rod strung with

round tin cans makes a good reel for
a homemade chicken feeder. Punch the
holes for admitting Ule rod in the
center of the ends of the cans, and
make them as smooth and round as

possible, and large enough so the cans
turn easily. And while the rod must,
of course, be reasonably full, there
must not be enough to jam the ends
and bind.-B. E. M., Linn Co.

To toughen glassware and lamp
chimneys, place them in cold water.
add a little galt and boil for 10 min
utes, then cool alowly.s=J. H.

"Sure I hid that coyote trap-then
found it."

DEALERS, manufacturers
and users of qasoline pow
ered farm equipment the
world over know ftom ex

perience that it pays to pow
er with Briggs & Stratton
4-cycle, air-cooledengines.
Over two and one quarter
million of these engines
have- demonstrated their
ability to deliver depend
able power under all oper
ating conditions. Specify
Brigg's & Stratton engines
and be assured of the "rig�t
power" for your equipm�nt.

BRIGGS & STRATTON CORP:
Milwaukee 1, WI •. , U.S.A,

IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MA
Let us tell you about the Silo!
built to last a lifetime; The
latest in design and' constructie
See the new, large free-swingini
and many other exclusive fe"t�
The Salina Silo' has been ,

farmers perfect service for 30 �

Get the Facts - Write TODAY.
The Salina Concrete Product
Box K Salina, K

Do A. Thouland. Do
When Hen. need a "Lift"
Mix AVI·TAB in the Mash

Ea.y-to-u••, pOpular Poultry Toni.

It/ay• to take good care of your layer>
Goo management. proper sanitation, sc'I'cntific feeding. alert {loci. eare . . . all 0

these help.
It pay. to be "on the lookout for bi:,d'

that need a "lift." Dr. Salsbury'. M,"
Tab may Mlp euch blrde. Simply mix "

the mash. Avl-Tab Ie an easy-to-use, po
ular poultry tonic.
Thousands of prorr_ive poultry rai"�uae Avi-Tab. Many report how it a'

bird. recovering from a eonvaleacenl co"
dition ••. how it helps such bird. "p,,1
up." Ask for genuine Dr. &l./)ury'. A"

. Tab at hatched... dru. feed, other atore!

Dr. Sal.bury'.
G U1RELaboratorle. EN

Charle. City, lawa6Er filE
A Nallon-wld.
Poul'ry S.,vic.
• • • • •

For 81rll",hat
..,e". "W
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ABORTUS VACCINE. per dose .35
ERYSIPElAS SERUM (pre-

doee 6 to 20 ec) per 100 ce __ 1.80
CIIOlERA SERUM. per 100 cc .95
OIlS VIRUS, per 100 cc 2.30

m NEAREST ANCHOR DEALER

-0 Now
. AVAILABLE
Silo First in every feature
atity. Strength, Durability,d Staves, Waterproof Cement.
Plaster. Ten·)·ear guarantee.rlence building ,silos.
AVE NO S.U..ESMEN
or Wire us cltrect: 01'. betterd see us. Place your order now
erection.
-MISSOUR'I SILO CO.
op.ka.Kansas
st .. growlng SUo Companyere Is a. reason.

nONALVitrifaedSILOS" ••Ung TIL E
'lLto ISDat&lJ. Trouble Free. AlooSl..ve U... Outside ReenfOl'Clalr._nc In Bu), Now
"_n"D_n Erect Earl)'P,reealnc i.l••�I....I!R....r a..ltne En.II Cutt.,..for prteea.ISpeclal dieecanta DOW.territory open tor nVC ILgenu.

. �NAL TILl: SILO COMPANY":'�!.toCk "chance Bide_
, - CITY :l5. MISSOURI

SBaddles.Harness.Bridleselts.Chaps.Hals.Bools
.

FREDlViUElLERONC
401 MUELLER BUILDINGDENVER 2.COlORADO

...;Seeds FR'EErt. t .00,0 who order "
1 �On.ot�ce, t\\'Q'11 Bond l'
'i Fr� R'art.Um.·seeds. W�lte ror.-�our
00 On"er'IJu(t,-Catn)OI{ todllY,

., Box ·184.F. (Jlarlnda. Iowa

.06

.07

.06

R. Johnaon
Topeka. Kansa.
LIYMtocIk I£4ltor

n. I.. DAWSON, of Hutchinson, held a. dis
persal of his registered Durocs recently with
the following results. }i�lve bred sows aver-aged
$62.fJ() and 13 bred gilts averaged $46.20, with
'lhe top gill sef llng at $75 to Henry Neutett , of
Inman. The gilt purchased was second In class
at the Kansas State Fair last fall. Wnller Wal
sten was the auctioneer.

For 20 years W, SCOT'f nIJ.L has been
breeding registered Hereford cattle 011 his farm
8 miles west of Harper. He maintains a herd
of about 80 breeding femall's and has grown
better cattle from year to year by care rut se
tccuon or herd bulls and sending the inferior
breeding untmnts to the fat stock market. Just
now the good herd butts are Prince Domino Ka.y
and Regulator Lad 139.

1_,"S'l'I-:R II. KOI.TERMAN, of Onaga, re
cently attended the Polled Hereford ASSOCia
tion sate at Ora.nd Island, Neb., and purchased

· what he says Is one o( the good young stres of
the breed. The Choice Diamond comes trom the
Advance Domino breeding. He was brett by
Henry Kuhlman, one of the best breeders of
Polled Herefords In Nebraska. Mr. Koiterrr.an
has bred Herefords since boyhood and has
learned the vu Iue of good herd bulls.

The 8 head of Polled Shorthorns consigned by
LOVE &. I.UV";, of Partridge, to the .'lItST
(JENTJl.O\L KANSAS SALE of Polled and
Horned Shorthorns, sold for an average price
of $255.75 POl' head. The top bull of this con
stgnrnent, and of the entire sale sold for $·100
to Clifford Harter, of Dove Creek, Coio. The
top female of the entire sale was also from this
consignment, selling for $335. The buyer was
H. E. Eshelman, of Sedgwick. The sale was
held at the ratr grounds tn Hutchinson, Novem
ber 28.

After several days visiting prominent Here
ford breeders of the state itA\, ItUSK AND
SON, of Wellington, recently selected and pur
chased an unusually prorntstng young bull from
the herd of Roy E'lIls, of Coldwater. The Rusk
hprd comprises about 70 females of breeding
age. The firm also has a good herd of regis
tered Hereford hogs. The younger members of
the family are, much interested in 4.-H work,
and arc usually among top wInners at the
shows.

THE RED 1'01.1. (,ATTI.E CLU8 of Arr.eMca
held It 63rd annual meeting at Chicago, III., De
cernber 6, 1915. Forty-nine members from 10
states were present. In addition to the members
present were many prominent breeders, includ
ing one from Canada. The recelqts were the.
best ever and the number of registrations and
transfers broke all past records. F. A. Sloan,of Lincoln, Ncb., was re-etected secretary. The
1946 show und sale will be held at Lincoln,
Ncb., the tirst week In Sept em her.

The mnny friends of 80\-D NEWCU)[ wll! be
glad to It now of his recovery n-om a seve-re ill
ness which lusted over' a period of several
months. He is resting in his comfortable Wichita
home and has already made several sales. Mr.
Newcom is the best known auctioneer in Kan
sas. For the past 25 years or more he has con
ducted purebred livestock sales in practically
every part of the state, and In many sections
of adjoining states. He numbers his (riendE a.nd
acquaintances by the thousands. He anrl his
wife plan 8 trip soon to Colorado for a visit
with a daughter and family.

Prices ranged fairly good on the 50 head of
registered cattle sold In the HAVEN HEliE
FORD .-\SSOCI.-\'fION sale held at Hutehlnson
In Noven:ber. Lester Pate. or Hutchinson, paid
$250 for the top bull sold. and 2 females topped
at $265, one going to A. Preston, of Claremore,
Okla., and one to Lawrence Cooley. of Haven.
The bull average was $132 and the females
averaged $183. The general average on 50 head
was $16i. Most of the offering was in good
breeding form but lacked flesh. Harold Tonn
was the auctioneer.

D .. 0\: IIIDER, of Gold Bond Jersey Farm.
Bethel, bought the highest-selling. cow in Hu lt-
9loan Jersey sale. weston. Mo., on November
15. She sold for $500. Buyers present from Kan
sas, Missouri and Iowa placed the average at
$1·11.70 for the Hull consignment. with the
Sloan average at $131. They were sold in justgOod farm condition. Kansas buyers purchased
several hea d with' the buyer of the largest number being Harold Massee. Nashua. Iowa, whopa.id $2.410 ror 11 head. Ivan N. Gates. WestLlb.erty, Iowa, was the sale manager, and BertPowell the auctioneer.

· The S. S. l·nll.IPSlIEREFORD sale held atPratt, November 21, fell on a cold, raw day andthe we at her- doubuess lowered the average tosome e�t.ent, and probably kept some buyersaway. 1- .fty-three lots. whlcn Included manycalves selling separately, brought a ge-neralaverage of $259. Ten bulls averaged 8256, withn top of $475 paid by Elmer Duggan, of Niles.Frank Shaffer,. of Pratt, bought the second topat $HIO. Pat Greer, of Pratt, bought the highfemaJe at $975 and a second top at $5(}0. JohnRa venstein and Son, of Belmont, also paid S5()Qfor a rernale. Charles Gartin was the auctiot1eer.The buyers were all from Ka nsas.

Eit t y-two head of Teglstered and Polled Shori-
· horns, selling In the C"N'I'JI.-\L KANSAS SIIOWANjIJ SAI..E at Hutchtnson the last part of November, brougat out an unusually interestedaudience of Shorthorn supporters. About 400bidders and buyers and vtsttoi-s were there. Thebulls, many of them quite young, averaged $213with. a top of $400, paid by C. J. Harter, otDove, Colo., for a Potted bull from the Love &Love consignment. The females averaged $196with. a top

..
Of $335, also from the Love herd.The. buyer was harry Eshelman, of SedgMIlek.Mal'Y young cattte and �ortle not. too well conditioned lowered the· average to some extent, butthe .sato- was rated as" good 'by everyone. Frank

· Leslie; <if Sterling, mahaged the event In a verycapable way. Charley Cole did the selling ass�sted by.Frank Mills and T. R. Cantwell.
'

You Can't Miss
WHEN
KANSAS

YOU PLANT
CERTIFIED

JAYHAWK BRAND
HYBRID SEED CORN

K An outstanding hybrid variety developed by
the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station.
It is bred in Kansas for Kansas Soils, matur
ing in about 120 days. It is especially recom
mended for Central and Southern Kansas,
however, does extremely well in Northern
sections. Produces a large heavy ear. Yields
are from 5 bushels up, over other varieties.

An old reliable standby for Kansas. Has been
a top yielding variety in this state for the past
6 years, It is a single ear, short stock type
having a deep kernel and large, uniform ears.
Matures in 105 � 110 days and is equally
adapted to bottom as well as upland.
Another hybrid variety developed by the Kan
sas State Agricultural Experiment Station.
This is a white corn with outstanding perform
ances because of its adaptability, yield and
uniformity. It ranks at the top in all test plots'
throughout Kansas. Your best bet for a white
hybrid.

The above varieties are grown under our strict supervision as well as
the supervision of the Kansas State Crop. Improvement Associationand are·STATE CERTIFIED.

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED
Write Us Direct for the Name of Our Dealer Nearest You and for

.

Further Information Concerning These Varieties

Grown, Processed and Distributed by
Experienced Seedsmen

F. A. MANGELSDORF SEED CO.
ATCHISON. KANSAS

1583
Flats
Rounds

.. $8.00 Bu.

.. 5,00 Bu.
Introductory Low

Price Offer

u. S. 13
Flats .... $8.50 Bu.
Rounds .. 5.50 Bu.

K 2234
Flats
Rounds

.$9.50 Bu.
.. 6.50 Bu.

The entire organization of

TOMSON HYBRIDS
extend their warmest thanks and apprecia
tion to their customers who have made our

growth and development possible. Our sales
have increased steadily year by year, and at
the present time our sales are well advanced
over total sales of last year. We want you to
know that we plan a continuing expansion,
and that all of our efforts will be directed to
highest quality and greatest service.

Our selection of varieties and kernel
sizes, with few -exceptions, is good.
Secure your seed from one of our

dealers. You will be glad you did.

Donlt ExperimentWith Your Corn Crop

PLANT
TOMSON HYBRID SEED CORN

Our Seed and Shorthorns Make Good
WAKARUSA • • • • • KANSAS

Cattlemen Attention:
We offer a large number of bulls ranging
from calves to bulls ready for heavy
service. Prices are reasonable.

19



KANSAS FARMER

One
Word. Issue
10 $1.00
11 .. ' 1.10
12 1.20
13 1.30
14 .....• 1.40
15 1.110
16 ..

' 1.60
17 1.70

WORD
Four
Issues
'3.20
3.112
3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
11.12
11.«

One Four
Word. I_ue I.sue.
18 '1.80 $11.76
111 1.110 6.08
20 2.00 6.40
21 2.10 1I.7�
22 2.20 7.04
23 2.30 7.36
24 ....•• 2.40 7.68
211•••... 2.110 8.00

BATE

DISPLAY BATE
Column One Four Column One Four
Inches Issue Illuea Inches Issue lalues
I,j, •.•••.• $4.90 $16.80 2 $19.60 $ 67.20

1 9.80 33.60 3 29.40 100.80
Livestock Ad. Not Sold on Word B•• I.
Write (or speetal requirement. on DI.playClassified Ad•.

• BABY CHICKS

* Thousands in
v est ed d u I' I n g
last five years
for over 55.000
U. S. R. O. P.
Wingbanded,
Pedigreed
Chicks.

Over 250.000 Selected and Pullorum
Tested Breeders 101' 19'16.

* Breeding and Prices that chal
lenge comparison. 'I'housunds of dol
tars invested yearly In U. S. R. O. P.
Wlngbanded chicks-Over 55,000 dur
ing lust five years.

Top Breeding-and LOW Prices' due
to over 7.000,000 yenrly chick volume.
Insist on Miller's Chicks. SAVE"":'"
and enjoy higher proflts with Better
Breeding.
Also Broad Breasted
Bronze Turkey
Poults from a.ooo .....�r=......._�
Breeders, tube test
ed (or BWD by
University or Mis
sourI. White Pekin
Ducklings rrom 3.-
000 breeders. Write
for prices.
Card brings Low
Prices and Beauti
ful Catalog.

K. I. MILLER HATCHERIES
� lancuter. Mo OuMolne,.lo.. Omah., Neb.

U. S. APPBOVED' CHI C K 5PULLORU1\1 TESTED

S.l<ed Pullets $975 (·nekcr.l. $475as tew as . . ro� II. low 1t8. " ro�
Write tor FREE CATALOG Listing All Breeds
THE WHITE CmOKERV, SCHEU. (lITV, 1\(0.

CS��"��!�s� "!�I��r!!�urE"g��gg
record males 250 to 358 eggs a year. Htgh pro
duction our specialty. Write for' free literature
of all leading breeds. Guaranteed delivery dates.

::�f�� �(,�K����;'E����tHi��vft��!nia�����

• BABY VmV:K8

l\I�tg�k�h��g' I��ns�I'\Mf� £,iol��r�ous��:}�'h�
run $9.90, Pullets $17.90, Cockere�s 52.40. White
Rocks Barred Rocks, S. C. Reds. Buff Orptng
tons. Straight run 59.90, Pullets $13.90, cock
erels $8.90. 3-4-week-old started putlets. Don't
fall to send for our Big Early Order discounts

:!S��a'i,�I�,?�e�oJ':l1'i�tcl��;i, �m���on��ig_ald.

Baby Cblcks-24 breeds; free catalog gives best
rnattngs. terms. prices. FOB. guarantee:bloodtested breeders: White. Buff, Brown Leghorns, 58.95; pullets, S15.4n. 4 Weeks Started

White Leghorn Pullets. $25.00. Rocks, Reds,
Orptngtons. Wyandottes. $8.95; pullets, $13.95.Heavy assorted. S7.95. Burplus cockerels, 53.95.
Thompson Hatchery, Springfield, Mo.

Grllllth's Sliver Mating Chicks. Immedlate-
future delivery. Bred 25 years .to make extra

profitable layers. Quick maturing fryers. Post
paid with cash. $1.00 per 100 deposit, balance
COD plus post"'6e. $11.45 per 100. Barred White

���I�:S. Re�:g_itJ:.nd�:::, °J.r��fot�.ns.G�I'Mth';
Hatchery. Box 612, Fulton, Missouri.
Limited Time-FOB. husky, vigorous, blood-
tested chicks, excellent layers. White, Buff,

�t��;��d L�"�I��nU:il��n p�\ms, $��"l.�5.4 ::'�i��
rlet.�,O. 0il.�J;o�:SO�ld�n������, S�,�J\t� �g��!�:
:�£e::: 9�'uK,reI'ia�������rcfi�����gM��rms, guar-

Kro'hblel Chicks from Mlssourl's Great Pouttry
Belt. Ten top-profit breeds, produced from

��'�\\'I�g'ie�eJfg:gs, p"A'��k�e 'W�!'nd�W!��' Ie"J;:
Giants. Blood tested. Fully guaranteed. Priced
right. Write for our low prices. Krehbiel Hatch
ery. Box Q. Trenton, Mo.

LAYERS ��fi�i������i��c:o�����M�
G. Mln,NM. T...nM.... "Berrv'a AUDira"
While ill "cry�5tUrdy bird, snrvwea beet, cold,
most. nny condition, end produces Wgh pcrcent3lo

r.1.SS.J��';,�:s�.Drrcd 0.£ Cblcks"- flighty. Choice. plump broilers.

ThoII�"d� of ....ey·s �hlck. Ihtchln.1 Eveey Week of Year-Sexed pullets, cock-Is, or
mallht run-at LOW FARM PRICES.

.

'. ,

* GEORGE BERRY ( WRITE ) ERNEST Ii:B:RaY-.. ,i'''�
"'OIORY ROAO, QUINCY•. ILLINOIS "

EITHER ADDRESS "'OBERRY.ROAD, NEWTON. KAHS.u.:;,�\�

, .,

Hilker Chick., Healthy. vigorous. The,. live and
grow fast. Excellent layers. Popular breeds,

low prices. Our 48th year satisfied customers.
Free catalog. Baker Chicks, Box F6. Abilene,
Kan,

.

sparruw Trap thl<t does tbe work. A customer
wrues, ..A tew weeks ago I sent for YQur spar,

row trap plans, made one and It work. Dne."
They are easy to bulld. Bend 10c for plan••
Bparrowman, 171I1A Laoe. Topeka, Kansa•.

('hloks on a 30 days trial Guarantee. All varie-
ties. Missouri approved. Blood tested. Easy

������rt���ie 1f�c�!���SBoihm. ��Y.:'r�IJc;�ee.
U. S. Approved Baby Ohlcks and turkey poults.
Embryo-fed. Pure and crossbreeds. Thou-

jf.:'t�'i..�\�e�!r":geF6��y,c.�t:��g._ Steh\hotf & Bon

• ORIGINATORS AND WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS �

• BRAH.A8 .

Blre 'b'pe IJoI"ht O"":hm.. 'cockerels. Heavy. wtn
. ter illylng strain. Vaccinated. S4.00 each. Mrs.
Homer Alkire, Belleville, Kan.

LEGHORN8

Every Male Pedigreed
Record. 250 to 358 egg. ..

15 years of pedigreed breeding tor high produc-
�1�t1e�nl�y���. t�:I(���e d�:�A�W�;, fl���:hr�e�
Guaranteed delivery dates, prices reasonable
Discount for placing order early.

BOCKENSTETTE'S. Hiawatha, Kan"as

.

•

.........., ....
"

• • ., .' t ." .• , �� �'iGet a New Start-Replace Old Birds-Earn a BIG SteadY"lnc'ome"WltIf:' 1

:::-:: SEX-!���:.���%�'3'·'9;S�.BUSH customers ordered 30,Oll!l.lOOO chicks durlnll' war,'We .have...... '. up .

' ;:.the world's largest combined H8.tchery-Broodery, over 20 most per 100popular breeds. All flocks Supervised by Bush. Over 200,000 CU8- 0 0.0,tomers In 48 states. It pays to buy Bush's best. Day old pullets F·O....(up to. SOO egg strain) $10.96 up. Hand-picked big Eng. Wh .. Leg.
"

,�� , ."
4-6 Wk. PULLlllTS Save 20%, Special broiler cockerels, $S.911�.

-.

.�..... .1946 Egg"Record Calendar Catalo . Gives rices,' B.U ...HATC.._,.o; �."FREE terms, guarantees. discount, etc. W'RITE TJ'DAY. Bo.o;433- l,OUnton.l\III; _
. .

. : �"';'

H�.j'Je�I�\��.ellf:"mo�11��es.e���,wgr�:S���:o��
ment. Best possible livability. Real rustlers.
Real Hustlers at the nest. Blood tested. Fully

fr';,���,��;�dBO�rj.�e��"'n�':.': k1�. prices. Krehbiel

World Farnoll" Big Barron Strain White Leg-
horns, large lopped comb. great producers:

AAA grade chicks $8.40, pullets 514.90. cock-

'K1�lg �2a�mtthw��ir!dR����oinAiu����e�2���d
f�{s �f�.t�dcg�ller:l�d�3.tl��·c�t�f�: lr8.i.°w:,W;
W�tJ,e��� .J11�d���IMo�rder discount. Windsor

Krehbiel's Can't Be Beat! Big-bodied. lop-
combed Hanson "World's Record Strain"

White Leghorns. Top-notch layers. Large, chalk-

�'�(!:d�g��ic�3d�F:�t s.u�?te ��':.o�ut:slt;�· p�rc��:
Krehbiel Hatchery, Box R, Trenton, Mo.

Brood-Stuck 250-8110 Eg�-Slred large White Leg-

$2�.f�1�:25*�'lteA��ck�1I$�N4.��a:mk��\�
lets. Catalog. Moss Hatchery, Windsor, Mo.



1'01100 'Pupil;' 'Natural heeJer"for stock.,

,rge Fre�man, Route 4, Manhattan, Kan"
ted-Fox Terrier' puppies. Box 251, .. Staf- , '.' REMEDIES 'AND TREATMENTS

,

do' Kan,'",:': ,\. ':',' '. .

"

.

Free BOok-Piles, Fistula. Colon-Stomach. aasa-mrd.r"n'laCnOI,JIFlesa' nHa,egeal!'nr,s"IWllnaotrcsll... POgS, ,E, N"
' clated conditions. Latest metnods .. Thornton &1 Minor Clinic" Suite, C106, Kansas City, Mo.

AUBITS AND ,PIGEONS • WANTED-TO BUY'naf Chin-Chin Glant Chlnchtlla Rabbits, the Old I I Co PI W t d Lg money-making rabbit. Blg'demand. Small tltI��',eTO;,�r':!'s. ft�o"�SEllr�tRa:t��n�Utt�:tment. Ideal 'business for Anybody, Any-�: Willow Broo�, Farm, R-44, Sellersvtlle, • HELP WANTED
Call on Friend. with Greeting Card Assortments;St�:tg���y ;Bljmd�rag���r s,°'iirg"I��giltie�n:�rience unnecessary. sampfes' on approval. Wallace Brown, 225 Fifth Avenue, Dept. A-4, NewYork 10. '

8 Farmer for January 5, 1946

STARTED ,CHIC,KS
'3 to � Weel<s-cheayer than you can

Ise them yourself, Out 0 danger, healthy,
ft' Large sanitary. sterilized plant savesworry work. money. Special Bargains.
r around production. Raise chicks on Berry's
Ilt Sharing plan, Catalog,,lree, Write today,
ry Brothers :Ii'arms, BoX' 3313, Atchison, Kan,

BUFF ROCKS
er'. Buff Plymouth'Rilcks, Big.' golden beau
,8 Grow {lOst', feather early, excellent layh�avllY meated. Try-them. They are superb,
4Sth year. Th�ee times World's Champions,
1101 Egg' Con'test records. Chicks 514, 90 per

. $44,40 for 3QO, .Free catalog" C. R. Baker,
F6,' AbIlene, Kan. '

:

WHITE 'ROOKS
l'lnor' for ,both" meat and eggs," Best blood-

n"esilt:����� eg<fr:�,"tes:;;;�Ti�����!rt� s����:
ed Fully' guaranteed, - 'Write for our, lowes: I'{r,�l1blel Hatchery" ��:x; �"r,r!,nton, Mo:"

TUSKBYS
" , "

, , , '

d ,Breasted, POillts, That Live, 90 per cent'

�!af;e �ttg���i.' Y�i�jlfJ'?¥'yJ'i:°1:i' "!,e';;'i���.k development, 'Get your Order In earfy, 'L.o"fs; Ber,ry'a :'SUplloy.>eJ.'i,"Hatqhery;, 'Box '615,
ton. Kansas.' .'

.�

d BreIlKted,lh:ooze turkeY,eggs. 'Wrlte:Yotz
rm, "SM"wnee, l(an:" .. '

" .. , ",., -,'"

"

bULTRY SUPPLIES,
'en.' Got c';MisY"Get 'ttil., new Easthins'
'rm Reine,dy�M!!<lol. An: atd 'In' toosenjng.s accumulations In the, nostrtts and tnroat..I may be poured on"drlnk_ln/1c water, apru,yedt��tll�cror o';nl�P��? l�k nya.:ri�d��":lbllfes.i

'

r or write Dannen '1III1IIs, Dept.' B, St;h 1. Missouri ..
'

-

IVE8TOOI ITBMS
More Farm- I'rofrt,�: ratse MIlking -Snort-'8! Indi8putab1e-records':":'on farm and' con- .

prove they"re,best all-around breed, Thriveaverage farm conditions.' Duat-purpose
�.t��1���,;,p��rJ:b�1 a�("m�lkbr��3s. h��!facts, Or subscrlbe to MIlking Shorthorn81. Trial subscription, six' months, 500;
y��rF_5�1,ggg .��lk��Cl\����thr:e" s��et�:

, Chicago 9, Ill. '

nrn d���s:�"�����in��te�ti�rri' f[:�;�iri':8:,effective for mastilis. PenlcIlllli and DDT,lars, Complete line,Farmade products, Low8, Klinsas"Clty VacCine" Co,,' 'DePt. 'P,'yards, Kansas City, Mo"
"

GS-HUNTING--TBAPPING"- "

Fox lind Coyote: On bare ground ii,r deepw, Learn'modern methods to outwit the sly
:";'HimFree,I,llu,strated clrcull/or;. Q: "Bunch!

.
. .

. � . �
....

Ih Shepherd: ,puppies, Breeder for, 22 years.Ipped'o'l.,approval.'10c for"p'ct�re8 and,:'de�tion, H.' ,W .. Chestnut" Clia�ute, K",n,

,FARM EQUIPDNT
ilkers......Parts-Service

�ge stock of replacement parta for all mllk
'Il:stural rubber In�atron8, Farm dairy room

9E�Al� ,PRODUCTS-Sllrlte DI.trlbutors
,
•. Empod" , ", Wichita, Kansas

,� YOII ape'nil iess 'than $10 to save hun-:?SWen l:vU: :a��i�:o��npe;[y ��.d di��E;
, 1 ml a�e of new Waterproof and Flameproofa Slze 1�"16 feet that we are offeringspecial price, only $9,95, Protect your�entwand produce against the elements ofr: hy bulld a 1)arn or garage whenWill answer the same purpose. Order onere covers now. Terms $3 deposit each. Pay��s�lrnnC;t dB�etl���d P�e��r�e. t��P uc��::�,yg�l' ,money cheerfully refunded, Textlle
I cri}��Sgc?�:' Ifn�OIS,?ePt. 98, 913 Roosevelt

M\llchlnery, New and Used-EngInes-AirVater copied .... EnsIlage Cutters, Feed�rB-Hammer.� nurr and ROlJghage, RoLcrapers, . Hydraulic Tractor Manure andoauers, • Lime and Fertilizer SpreadersnlPlanters� Sp�ayers, Diggers and Graders;zed Grain Storage Bins, Wagon Tanksr �nd 9tationer� Saws; Deep and Shallow
t:�y�y��::rs, ���lo�il?fir�.eIW���ln5oeell-perhaps we have it. Wrlte for ourat'LGreen Brpthers, 633-635 Massachusetts, awrence. _ Kap._
:� �l!-l'l1rpose knife type teed mills guar)laledo I sUcce,.8tully g"lnd all yralnS, ear

�t ha�ak'ni����l�c����'S,anh���:�!�' c��
tyU�\�� ��r, and large feed table, Large
y R V Lght. operating, Order now. For

,

'
, ehner Co" Ness City, Kan,

�\a��\'draUlle' fran t end tractor loaders
au \

ers will load ,and stack anythingC HVinkloaded, ,l!fted ,or st.acked, 'Made
sOll S

I
, Jolin Deere A & B, and FordLehn��tlcataction guaranteed, For' sale byr � .• Ness City. Kan.

• EDUCATIONAL

Learn Steel Guitar
TIle RAY S�n:rH and W, 's. W,4.TSON Jerseysale, held at Hutchinson. November 16. was..

attended by about 150 spectators and buyers,, Fifty, of the 52 head 'sold went back to Kansasfarms and datrys. Two head we,nt to Alabama.,

rhe herd bull. the only bull sold, was bought,by W. E, Glazner, of Great Bend, This 'bull.

was a son of the "excellent'" bull 'LaburnumBlonde Lad, 3 times grand champion .or: Kansas. 'liel wa� 'from the Ray, Smith consignment.
, and sold't"or;$250, The top .cow, also owned byMr, Smith', ,yent' to William Petersttle, .or

s:re"sl,�lty, ,at ssoo; «: crrotce belfer rrom Mr,'"mit " s herd, went to James Ooleman, of ArIIngton>a� '$19,5: ,The entire offering, brougtit an
, average price :of, $1S0:45, 'The' auctioneer wasfat Keenan, 'assisted', by Ralph' Ryal 'and CurtReg,ler. " ':, <>: "', ";' :' ,: , .',' .'

The annuut ',KA'NS:!i:S SHOR'rHOBN,"sh'ow andsale held 'I/ot-lttltch,in8on; 'Nov,emoer, 7, .Included'consignments' from'many 'of 'the 'strongest' herdsIn the entfie staf'� "The bfferlng 'was high' class"
, 'aria" well' coniJltiorii,a:--Slx'1'yCtfiree"'heaii 'w'eresold, at a-general \Lv�rag,e-df ,$.288, with 24 bullsaveraglng"$341 ..wlth,a top' o{ $1 300 on a bull

• SEED

Dependable"

HYBRIDS
Produce a better .com crop with'our Certified' Hybrids. They aresecond to none."

For a full-seasoned corn our
K 15�5 is unsurpassed,

-

, QU,r;,U;, 8;,18 is an 'outstandingmidseasoned-corn. '
""

-� ,

,!:� .:«: ':
"

.

III. 20Q is a good ope just laterthan U. S. 13.
"

,

"

,

-. 'Our Ohio C 92 is not, certified but
'is", 'Sefling " f�st; ,It is' a 'few daysearlier than 13. '

, '

PrIces reasonable,-

"

L L. 'UTI, H�gh�and, Kan.
" "

Kansas Grow i.

HYIHI,DS
Kan. 1583 and Kan. 1585, line yellow corn,state eert.tfled ; . large and medium lIat ker-nels for old and new type planters,
Hendriks Land L2, developed partly fromown seed stock Into high Yleldlnf,' strains,Espec,lally adapted for Kan,sas �I mate, '

FLATS (all four varietieS) , $8,4)0ROUNDS (all varieties) " $6,50
Order ,'soon, HIIPI.ly limited.
J. A; HENDRIKS,

County Agent, Garnett, Kansas
Originator of the famous Hendrlk'. Method,

of Feeding �ab�, Chicks '

KansasSlarFarmSeeds,
Order, by mail. All f, ,0" 8,

Salina, Kansas.

ALFto�F�h.;J:;'�Dper BII" .. ,.,' $21.75
SWEET 'CI_OVER, 8.40I.ot Choice, Per Bu" . , ., .

BROl\lE GR.4.SS, 3.59I.ot Choice, Per Bu., , . , .•.

SUDAN,GRASS, 8.00Lot Choice, Per Cwt" , . , ,

: :-',
Write for Sample •. Return Seed If NotSatl.fled.

THE SALINA SEED CO.
Salina, Kan.

Kansas Certified
Hybrids

K1583 K2234
co�t����a?niO:n:�e���g tb\�'g�;ahm e��ercs���
�'!n�Xri{�;.n�it�����ncertlfied hybrids forhigher yields,

HERBERT ROEPKE
Rt.8 Man'hattan, Kan.

Kansas Certified
Hybrid Seed Corn

•

K1583-large Flats and Medium Flat. '

K2234-large Flats and Medium Flats
lincoln, Chief and Dunfield Soybeans

•

JAKE LEHMAN, Ho�ton, Kan,

Kansas Certified
Hybrid Seed Corn

.

Featuring the great White Hybrid,
K2234. Also K1583 and US13,
Des�riptive folder on request,
Carl 'Billman, Holton, Kansas

KANSAS CERTIFIED
HYBRIDS

Write for Prices

HARQLD STAADT SEED FARM
Ottawa, Knn.

Bob Dunn, formerly of KFBI, Musical Brownies,Shelton Brothers and U, S, Navy Bands, teachesyou In five easy tessons. ,; .No musical knowledge necessary. use any guitar,$1,00 postpaid, Address -

:,',.: , ."

BOB DUNN:
,

Rt. 6! Box 1166 -,,, ilQu:;lto�,,, 'feias
• aUCTION·SOHOOLS ',' ..

'

, £earn Auetlinioering; 'Free catalog."Write. Reisch
, ',Auc�I0'l:�ch,ool, ,Mason Clty,:I,ilwa., ,','

'. FILIiIS AND PRINTS:'-, A 'l\lilllon People cannot be \irrbng;' F',r.PJIl 'coastto coast Kodak owners send their orders to

��W:'J:����e���grv��U�:�kll����tt:l�f�S::i�8i;Ot"each nega't.Ive"'21ic',· BeautifUl .decRledge 'reo:: f�I���n�t�i9�, ��I���;0.f�� E��t�nf�fl:�:-n'l�: 2l)l" fr,om n�gatl"es" Why pay 'more for �lClures:, tliat are Iluaranteed to please you, The Beat+ Irr,

t,he MldWe8t. S,ummers Studio" Un'lonvllle, Mo,'

YOt'�eWJ:!s1'br;:U�r{UIU�f�;:I\,:,i>���� ��\�l;t �����,��11. P#f����m�e�I'&.rri'lt�e �';,lfar��m�'::tSol'r��:Send your next roll to US., for Amer.lca's mostoutstanding prints, Mailbag -Fjlm' 'Service, Box5:4�O-A, €hlcago"SO, ,",',,:
F1nerfotos' developed, 'printed, enlarged=-JoweatroRrlg�S'r��I��st������s ft�iru3.:��fJo�J'r!tWh o�Flnerfotos ,and ,2"pr.ofe8slonal, b'roml:!e enlarge.menta-25c. Flnerfotos, Drawer U-89S, Minneapolis, Minnesota,' '

8-EllPo8ure Bolls ,,:Bile, over S exposures 40c" for'one Velox print each and Free" enlargement�o:ft�an:�il�Wi� i��a.MIn,lmum 2�c, Fred V.

'Century Deliver. \Vork and service tl\at can't'be
'la�ge�e�t�Xl}r���1 �����t: �h�t�o�:��II���1 ��:Crosse, Wls,

, ,'" "

". AUTOMOTIVE
Tractor Tires, Tubes" and Rims, We have a

, 'large' stock of Firestone Tractor and Implement tires." See: us at once: Monroe-Babcock.Phone 700", Lyons, Kansas,

frOm'Tomsilh Bros; herd', 'The' buyer was W,"R:'W,\ljla")s, of' V,er9na, North, D",kotll. 'The lotwiis 7 and tne butt-was Royal' Conqueror, grandchampion' of the, show. 'The remates' brought anaverage of, $2,55 on _ the, ,39, head" sold, .. The" top-,seiling �e!Dale was ccnstgned by Ed Stunkel, of�eck. She' was Lot.' 48, Orange' Blossom, andQrot,tglit -$1,000 rrom: Merryvare .Farma. 'Grand-vfew"
, Mo:" the ':h:eJ:f�i was the grand champion'of the ,slio,W., _The -enttre offering brought, $18,-135. The 'day was Ideat and the audience ap-preciative. Jack Halaay was the auctioneer.:A:boQt"50 head 'went toKansas buyers.

'

--

The:-second annual ,FVTURITY HEREFORDshow;and sale held- at .tne fair grounds, Hutch'Inson, ''Novem'ber' 14, was easily the big Here-ford' event of the year. The large number of'"liieed'..;s of .. prominence and the high quality ofthe cattle,' together with the better condttlon-'�hg. was commented 'on by breeders from' many, part.. , of the state. Roy"," Tredway 8th, bredand shown by J. J. Moxley, of Council Grove,wall made grand, champion by Judge Dean W.,L, BI�zzard, Tredway was, also the,high-seilingbull, going to L, L, Jones, of Garden City, at$2,500. Reserve grand champion wen t to Super,A.nxlety 7th, OWned by Hal Ramsbott9m, Mun-den, 'and seiling' to Josa Elias, of J:o<ogales,Mexico;' for, ,$850. -

Champion female was shown'by"1!'rank Robert Condell, of EI Dorado, onFRC Topsy Tone 2nd" Bhe was purchased, by'H; 'G, Reuber, "of' Atwood, at $1,450. Reserve�hamplon female, CK Hele"na 5th, was shown'and sold by CK Ranch, The buyer was JoseN�gales an,d the ,pr!ce $1,125. ,The entire o�er-Ing of 51 head sold 'for a general average of$,537, 19 bulls averaging' $676, and' 32 females'$453. A. 'W, Thompson was the auctioneer.

• BLBCTBIOn BQUIPIlENT
"

'

DE'-CO i.iGHT'"
LI1!�t...,��e�':'t�:_;�dal�.:.��el •., 'Modem Bbop. ftepalr any DelCO I!:qUlpmenl,

,', F'8.ctory DI.trlbutor. '

Oe....... 'l'rodaeb. Wleblta. Kan•••

• FARMS-KANSAS
320-A.... Fine Stock Farm 12 miles Emporia,highly Improved, electrlc1tr.' 2 miles Cathollc

: :f�g,o�:�tti.�uI§3' p�� !���� .p, 'il�al1:dS��? ���poria. Kansas.

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
California Farms-West Coast little fruit, nut,poultry, alfalfa farms; groves, orchards. beefranches, auto courts. etc., etc. Also Midwest.Eastern and Florida, Coast-to-coast Red 132--page catalo�-a thousand bargains-mailed free.
���r.� �e� �:'D��3rb�rns�r��'iihf<;��/3�gfA�S 13,

24?�r.��r��\�:i:�S����U�1�fti��li�.n�t�g�.�����wheat. Good Improvements. Price $36,000,Terms, Louis Miller, Franl{fort, Ind,
\Vanted to hear from owner of farm for sale forspring delivery, Wm, Holly, Baldwin, Wls,

• SEED

FO:as�::��1r�� Seed Corn 1565 adapted to
state, Full growing season,leafy, long slender ear. H, C. Olsen, Everest,Kan.

Pure (_;crtlficd Sorghulll Seed of Norl\.an, PinkKallr, Early Kalo and Midland (the new

§��?��� fI::�, Sf[f�l.um.) Fort Hays Experiment

Hludy Alfalfa, Grass seed' and best yieldingSeed vVheat, Oats and Barley. Sam Bober.Newell, S, Dal"

Lincoln Soybea.ns-Grown frOln Certified seed.$3,50 per bushel. 0, J, Olsen, Horton, Kan,

, Sweet Clover $8.00 Bu.
,Also, Lespedeza, Red Clover and other Grassand' Field Seeds, Complete price list and Cata-log upon request.

STANDARD SEED COMPANY
9 East, lith St" Kansas City 6, l\lo.

KANSAS GROWN
ADAPTED HYBRIDS
KI583 K2234

Will appreciate «your inquiry. Desc_rip-tive folder sent an request,
HARRIS HOUSTON

�otwin, Kan.

- -Seed' Co,r-n
,

Kansas Certified' ,

K2234 K1583:',
White Yel,low ,

..

Two outstanding hybrids
'

� ,-

"HENRY 'B�NCK;' iEVERE�T, KAN.

Having Car- Trouble? New, Used,' Guaranteed
, auto, ':truck 'P)lrts saye,'money, ,Transmls'.lonspecla'.Jlsts, Describer needs, ImmedIAte ,creply.,"Victory, 2930:.\.0 North'Western, C�lcago ,IS. '

,

'. ,FOR THE 'FARM'
'

'Boek' Ph....phate: 'Fiorlda' 32% P(2) 0(5)' hi,

"

bags., Super :phosphate. Potash when" av.all-
���e'PI����ulatin:-::'O s�r:n���d�i:;;, ng:���and ,dlstrltutors wanted, Schrock 'FertilizerService, Congervllle, Ill, '

'.":'PRQDUCE WA;NTEDShlp ·your 'cream' direct, 'Premium 'prices for,

premium, 'grade. 'Satisfaction guaranteed onevery. shipment, 'Riverside' ereamery; 'KansasCity, Mo. "

'
, '

,

Farm Operator Wanted for 240-acre livestockfarm near Kansas City on stock share basis.Write John 0, Orear, 1009 Baltimore, KansasCity, Mo,

• AGENTS AND,' SALESMEN
Look Here� \Vant.,il-Men and women to startIn business on our capital. Sell some 200 farmhome Products. Thousands our Dealers nowmake quick sales, big profits. For particularswrite Rawlelgh Co, Dept. A-192-KFM, Freepo]'t,Ill,

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
l\lake Up to $25-$311 Week as 0. trained pmcti-Ei:i r�i���n Ip�a:�e��;�k�a�� ���:, SE�rtei���many earn hundreds of dollars White studying.Easy to understand lessons, endorsed by physicians, High school not required, Our 46th year.Write for free booklet and sample lesson pages,Chicago School of Nursing, Dept. SF-I, Chicago,

Ea��:��tl���f:,lt�ta�:Clft����e!f,os���klr::� ��:duces expenses, 41111 E, 27th, Kansas City, Mo,
500 Colorful Cotton quilt pieces $1.00; 100-25c,Rug strips, 3 pounds $1.00, Postpaid, Crittenden, Lombard, Ill,

• FEATHEBS,WANTED
Earn 1\Jore 1\loney! Civilian needs require un-,

N:�ml�'i,�S�$Ut�:;'4 fel'l;�he��'wT°J'u����IB�lc�g:HI�hest r.rlces ,for goose and ducl' qullls (winga�otit't�n: ��n'}.a�a'Xfle�o�� M�fgi>l�e:t����g���Wefunds fo. postage and prepaid express guaranteed, Ship Today-Cash' Tomorrow, MidwestFeather, Co,,; 2917 S. LaBalle St,; Chicago 16 ..

Feathers ,Warited. U.37'h' Per Ib, for goosebody feathers,' $1.10 per Ib, for duck bodyfeathers, wing and' tall feathers from ducks,and geese.' Send sample of used feathers for�hest :.\uotatlons, Checks mailed promptly,tr:1 P*�a�h�?:I��';J',,¥,��,s, 1foii���b wjl�erS;';fl�Ave" Kansas City, Mo,
,

HI:��:: $��A�W" ��r: o�at�ior%"la�c�r $f.'i"cfQullls 15c. Send samples of used feathers- for'prices, Southtown Feather Co" 6754 So. Halsted St., Chicago 21, Ill.

Goo::'d,a�,!y��� �:�t����I������nl�� Y,n���plces an.d shipping labels, Establlshed 1917.,Northe]'n 'Feather Works, 1523', Kingsbury 'St.., Chicago 22, ,m,' '

• MISCELI_ANEOUS
, J

Aged' Lea": TO,bacico; Specl":l Offer!, Guaranteedm:I���t ����fK' ?Uiijy;�����:eiJ��J; c��w�':.lfin��'only $6,00, AFrcured or Flrecured, mild orstrong, Ide,!1 F.arrns, Mayll.eld" Kentucky,
Wa'sfilng'l\laCblnli'Parts and'Wringer RoUs, For,

aU rnake.. of VVashe,s-gas, or' electric, Givemodel No: or ,send old" parts, Write' SjoholmSales SeryIC.", Junction 'CItY:', 'Kah,�a'S, ., '

..
' :

&oks-New and Used,:,8,foj-,$1,2,;;, 110stage raid:saR�����sii�T.!:n�o%�t'gt:;::���i4��u����a�, "1!��;peka," Kan, "
,"

" .. '.. '

',', ',',:

21
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HEREfORD HOGS ::.i'JJ���s��o cYo.?': Pp:
prova). Hlgh-wlnnlnf herd National sho'!". Bred
gllt\. :�l'iuW's'tH'kfJA�' p<jzt'ti.\";.ILL.

':1.'."
Entire

Guernsey Herd
for Immediate
Private Sale

O'Hara's Poland Chinas
Gilts bred (or March and April farrow to Good
:\l�asure. top selling boar in \Vfswell fall sale.
Modern ty�e. choice breeding. priced to move,
Also \R.�'\-k1f..swsO'HARA, Jewell, Kan,

Hartmans'
Polands

l
Have Quality \Q
Plus Size �

6 Reg. Guernsey cows 2-7 years old
I11flkinE:-� spl'inf:ers.

3 Grade Guernsey cows-nil mllkln[:.
\� Iu t e rest In Skyline Sentl'y-2 years old.

Dam-Foremost Oon\, with ·1 records ave,
700 lbs, Tb. and Bang's nesntin:'�-4 calf
hood vacctna t ect.

1 am Quitting the dn irv business and
these rattle must sell immediately.

ALVIN YOUNG, Owner
Bennington, Kan.

COlltnct E. A. Duwd�·. SnUna, Kun.

19. ���!r\·I��\·d sbr�I(�c�yc�::,�er!19��el�.tI�';,:��Ptg s art" out of some or the biggest and
smoothest dams of the breed. 1 boar and 2
gilts tor $100.00 While they last. Registeredaud numuneu.

J. J. IIART�L"-N ..ml CONR.."-D
t:hno (Illeldnson COUllt .) Kan!c488

15 GUERNSEY �:�J::RS

�
for sale. If) large Guernsey coming Ittwo-year-old heife-rs in 004.1 con-

. :.
dltion. bred to purebred �UII. duo

.

J. !
to carve in January nnd February.
Cnlfhood vucctuattou. ' ,

I'."'" ('Ht:ST:-;t:T
Dt*'nl�on. Kan. .--hone 8Fa5

1'01 •."1100 RRED GILTS

•
Grulld CIIIIIIIPII)I1 lIt'l'ct gilts. Miss
SUt1tt'IIIIH'Y l KIlIlSII! Chumulen
tll-I:.) nud muuy other top ante
bred 10 Chh'f tiC 8uI1rrmU('Y. DOIl-
1>1t· itUI1\UIlt'. Pr!t'\'d rensonautv, .

,

l\IRlone Bros. Ra)'ll1ond. KaR. .

THE DUROC IS ACE!
\Vhy there are just two classifications. Durocs
- -arid the other kind. 'Vhy a Duroe scrub is BU-

ref���eton���'ie� f�:r tremo����tct k���inah�.� �� ����
or three so-caned rivals! Maybe there are Duroc
runts. 1 nave heard there were, but I have never
seen one! See me for Duroes}! JOHN CR.;\_lG
OSW."I_D, IWtberwood. lIutcblnson, Kansas.

HOLSTEIN
BULL CALVES

For tease or sale: Grandsons or Gu,'rmor
of ('a.rna.tlnn from t ested unms.

SECURITY BENEFIT DAIRY
Topeka. Kansas_

THRIVE ON ROUGHAGE
BKauee of their arcoater t�d capaclcy, Hol.t�ID
coW'S are able to consume lar.er amount. of cbeap

home-grown rougbage
and thu. make llreater F R E E
pro8t for their ownen_ ILLUSTRATEOThe ealY k"eplnll 1101. HOLSTEIN.-teio Is tSaYored by tbe JUDGING "A�men wbo ftaure co.t.. UAL.WRITE

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N
ERICA. Brallleboto. Vermont. "13036

Outstanding Duroc Gilts
mated to Shownllln and Bruudtol)S for March

�����t���laptt���. ic�!� pigs soon ready ro� ahtp
WRE."TII If!,,,l!:'I. �IANIIATTAN. KANSAS

Duroc Fall Boars and Gilts
The kind you'lI like. Heavy bodied and well
hammed, sired by lleconstrucUoll 2nd. A few

c.��iC;. biieUi��s�N &: SON. Manhattan. Han.

For Sale-Hi-Grade Holstein Cows
Offering Ht-g rade adult Bang's vacctnated Hol
stein cows '" to 8 years old. Due to rresh�n In
February and March. D. H. 1. A. records of
350 to 42:> Ibs. butter rat. Bred to a gon of the
1945 Grand Champion bull at Kansas State
Fair and whose dam made 650 Ibs. butterfat
as a 9-y.ar-old. Prices rrom $215 to $250.

B. (l. �RUII &: SONS, P ......nee Ro.k,. Knn.

Duroc Spring Boars and Gilts
Sired by. Impro\'ed Ace and Reconstruction 2nd.
From outstanding dams. Champion bred. RegIstered. .

.

B�N IlOOK "_lOON. Slh'er Lake. Kansas.
BULL CALVES FOR SALE Duroc Spring 'Boars and Gilts

Sired by Impro"ed Ace and Reconstruction 2nd.

��d�u}���ng��� dfI��' Champion bred. Reg
BEN HOOK .t s'iiN. 8lh'er Lake. Kansas.

We bred and developed the Ilrat ILIId only Hoi
Iteln cow In Jtanaa to produce 1.000 poundl offat In 38:1 consecutive days. YounK bulll wtUl
blKb-production dam. or In'"nddaml.

B. &. D_� LEBO. 1ItAK.

YES SIR, IT'S THE OLD LADY!
Don't care it his sire sold for a million dol

lars, I want to see it his mamma was the true
wife or the hired girl! Papa is imPQrtant. I grant
���t ��t s�:.p�\�lt��lbe���s�t i:!S �:mmr:�,;o�\'!
th�t. f�i�{�e�,\.J(�:.f.a�;�:�:ood Jerseys,

Hut<,-hlnson, Kangas forty Good Duroc Bred Gilts
sa��������a"t.:'.\��;,·��t �r�g:gi�ih�oge�ibred son o( Kant-Be-Beat. Vaccinated. regis
tered. shipped on approval. no Inflated prices
here. Wll.LIS IIU8TON. Arnerleus, Kan.

on�!!�fct!l!� J!!��dJ:!!P�J b!�d�!g.Straight back. deep bodied individual. Dam start
ing record lactation at 2 ye-ars 9 months old with
70 lb•. rat per month and 42 Ibs. milk per day.FRED H. KREHBIEL, Pret!>· Prairie. K..n.

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
PERFECT UDDERS-IDEAL TYPE-BEST

OF GRAZE'RS. Write tor literature or names

��rb��:.rs ""IiVIi��o�'ID?frilR�II�§§��
�60 Center Street. Brandon. "ermont. Bergstens"

Improved HampshiresWe have had the best demand and sold the
best boars ever grown on the farm. Reserving
��lr tl��r !Pl s"t��s��brUary 27 sale. Featyrlng
R. E. BERGSTEN &: SONS. Randolpb, K..n.

Ayrshire Bulls and Heifers
Two bulls ready for service, best of breeding.
Also a few heiters.

C. L. WWTE. Arlington. Kan.

Registered Brown Swiss
tor sale. Bull cai\-'es and one yearling bull trom
darns with O\'er 400 lb•. fat. Also some heifers
and cows. ROl' E. WEBBER. Kingman. Kan.

ETHYLEDALE
fARM
PRODUCTION
HAlIIPSHIRES

We will not hold a sale thIs
fa II. but do have some good
boars for sale at private
treaty.

DALE SCHEEL.
Emporia, Kansas

Mardale Stock Farm
If It's O. I. C.·s you want we have them. near
ing serviceable age. Several bred gilts. Also

��o���Fd�����h��� b�:�JI��lth�:a:' good herd Is

J. E. HlJGENOT. 11Inneola. Kan.

Spotted Polands nf.� ::llr�8
��,!�s S�ts� Iorro���ta�e;igIr-r aw;��
or In\'llder and True i'llodel. Bred gifts that
are bred to a son ot Invader and a grand
son or SUver Cblp. Also unrelated trios.
Thick. low down. registered. doubly 1m
!nuned. Priced right for quick sale. Write or
visit

EARL J. &: EVERETT FIESER
Norwl�b, Kansas

O. I. C. Pias for Sale
Offering 10 genuine O. -r.c. pigs from registered
sows. Pigs 10 weeks old. �l. W. KILlIlER. U8
Aleutt St., Bonnf"r Sprln�8, Kan.Quality SpoHed Polands

�
Boars. bred gilts. open

gilts and weanling boar
pigs. Best of breeding In
cluding that or the 5 times
grand champion, snt'er
.0\..,.

Carl Billman, Holton, Kansas

BERKSHIRE BRED GILTS
A lew' more ot those fine bred gilts tor sale.

. G. D. WlLLEMS. Bo" 133. Inman. KaD.

The D. P. EWERT MII.KISG SHORTHORN
reuucuon sate. held at Hillsboro. November 9.
Indicated a atrong demand for this popular
breed or carne In t hn t purt of the state. Thirty
eight hend were sold. nil but 3 head stRylng In
Kansas. Bulls und bull carves brought an av
erage price of $105. 1'he temales. Inchtdlng small
heifers, uvernged $146. Cows in milk averaged
$240. The top (COlli Ie went to H. F. Reimer &
Sons. of Inman. The general average on the
38 head sold was $140, About 175 buyers and
spectators were in attendance, The weather was
flue and the cattle went thru the ring in nice
breeding condition but without fit tmg, Prices
received were quite good considering the fact
that 35 per cent of the offering were catves
under 1 year old. Chns. \\'. Cole wns the auc
tioneer. asststeu by Gus Heidebrecht.

W. FREU HOI/I', or Isabel. Is one of tho Iarrn
ers In his part of the slate who has learned how
to outwit drouth and other obstnctes that nave
long delayed prosperity so greatly desired, For
severnl years he hUB been tn the forefront us·
lug and distributing bet·ter seed wheat. Now he
Is succeeding and showing an example of better
swine care and breeding. He has a fine herd of
registered Durocs And is praettctug the best
approved methods of breedlng and (ceding. The
101 head or spring pigs farrowed and saved
from 10 80WS lust spring hn ve never lusted corn.
Barley and maize. together with minerals. have
given the desired growth, Thirty barrows rrore
these litters went on the market at 6 months
old weighing an average of 255 nnd lopped the
market. The gilts an' being exercised and fcd
for spring litters in ll. wn y to insure the best
litters (or size and untrormttv. They nil have
recently been blood tesled. Fifty head of sows
and gilts are belni; bred to Crimson Lad. by
Victor Leader 2nd.. and n son of Bar None
Lucky Boy 2nd. Mr. Bolt was first In the No. 1
division of the Kansas swtne Production con
test for the yea rs of 19�:I and 1944.

I'RE)IUm IIKR.:.·ORD "'."R�IS sale. woi
cott. November 16, was a g-ood sale from every
ang le. These regtsterert Herefords were all
young, only a few netrers were bred. and sev
eral bulls hardly old enough for servtce, They
were not highly fit ted but buyers like Joseph W.
Radottnsky nnd his welt-bred Herefords nnd
paid him an average or $522 on 50 head. Thir
teen bulls a verageu $525 and 37 (emales $520.
At $3.000 the open helfer, Lady Premier 2nd.
sold to M. S. Beeman. Gnshland. Mo .. wl!h the
Miss Premier Dom 45th selling to Ridge Acre
Farm, Wyoming. Ohio. Another heifer sold for
$1.075 to this farm. R. M. Angtartd , WarID.
Okla .. paid $3,000 to own the January 20. 19t5.
bull. PR Domino Premier 430. Eugene' Helm.
Leavenworth. bought the second highest seiling
bull at $425. Arthur Shatzell. Hoxie.' bought
the 3rd highest selling bull at $400. Kanaas
buyer bought+? bulls and 10 females In this ·sale.
Thts sale is an annual affair and this breeder
has used the auction method as a sattsractorv
means of acquainting the buying public with
the type of Herefords he is raising near Kansas
City. A. W. Thompson, auctioneer,

The JESSt: RIFFEL .I: SONS 25th anntver
sarr production sale ot Polled Hereford cattle
was the high point in Polled Hereford history
ror Kansas. No greater collection of cattle of
this breed ever went thru a Kansas sale rIng.
The crowd of 600' or- 700 buyers 'and spectat�rj
was an Ilppreclatlve one: Before the··sale 'opened •

it was known that buyers from more' than"'a
dozen states we're' present .. The cattle were' pre
sented In the best possible form. well groomed
and trained like children In a well-regulated
home. The 45 lots sold. which Included a few
cows with calves at foot. went for an average
price of $589. The 13 bulls a"eraged $774 with
a top or $2.000 on a great son of the cbamplon.
P. V. F. Advance Worthmore. The buyer was
D. C. Andrews. ot Union. Mo. The 32 females.
averaged 1514 with a top ot $1.100 on a year
ling daughter of P. V. F. Advance Domino.
The buyer was Clifford Platz. Delavan. Se"en
head sold (or $1.000 or more each. Fourteen
head sold from $500 to $900. Twenty-eight head
went back to Kansas farms. 4 to Illinois. 4 to
MissourI. 7 to Nebraska. and 2 to Oregon.
There were 31 buyers In all. Earl Gartin was
the auctioneer.

.

The CK R.."-NCII HEREFORD sale held In the
big ranch pavilion. No\'Cmber 15. drewone o( the
largest and best buyIng crowds of any sale ever
held In Kansas. A thousand buyers and spec
tators filled the pa\·illon. The crowd. altho
choosey. held prices high to the end of the auc·
tlon. The olIerlng of 60 head of cataloged cat
tle brougbt $35.950. a general average of $599.
The 30 bulls averaged $608. wIth a top of $3.-
000 paid by Elmer Johnson. of Smolan. and as-

.

soclates. E. B. Toll and Herman Miller. of Sa
lina. The bull was almest a perfect speclman
of Hereford bull. His name Is CK Royal Dundy
1st. a son ot Royal Dundl' 7th. Two other bulls
reached the 11.000 mark. One went to H: 'B.
Dearing. Garnett. a!,d one to Elmer Peter�on.
Marysville. Thirty females averaged $608. with
a top of $2.000 on a heifer paid by T. L. 'V-elch.
of Abilene. The same buyer took 2 otber belfers
at $1.000 each. Only 5 animals sold below $300.
Six groups of animals not cataloged sold fol
lowing the· cataloged auction and consisted of
cows with calves. and bred and open belfers.
The groups averaged $266. One group of 5 cows
with calves went to Roy Dillard. Salina. at $335
average. Another group of the same kind went
to Howard Grover. Atwood. at $320.

The I�splration that comes from doing a job
well Is manifest In the careful management and
cont'lhuoUS improvement of the Herefords at
WALNUT VALLE1' HEREFORD RAN(lH. Win
field. To vIBlt the herd establlsbed by the late
Leon A. Waite. and to see tbe modern equip
ment for .the comfort of the stock, pillnted
buildings a,nd strong bull pens. With cattle sep
arated as to quality. ages. etc. Note feeding
methods and go out wbere the cows and young'
calves are being fed in tbe open In a way to
guarantee more fully their future as breeders.
Listen to the animated and Interesting descrlp
tlOM ot various matlngs of different bloodlines.
the relation to animals that have gone out to
new homes to those that remain. and then al
ways the earnest desire for Improvement. leads
one almost to the conclusion that the one am
bition Is to breed as nearly as possible perfect
animals. with the almost forgotten question of
wbether there are large or small prOfits. Then
one Is sbown tbo herd bulls. WHR Worthy
Domino 41st.. and WHR Contender 1st. Bulls
that carry and transmit qualities ot form thnt
It ba. taken generations of thought .and experl
erice to create. There Is a definite evldenre of
purpose In everythIng ·.to .be. !!een. pn the rancb.
whlcb Include. not Olil)' breeding tactics. but
bonesty and .Incenty.· Boyd and Kenneth' took
over wbere their father left' off.

.
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HORSES·- JACKS

Jacks' For Sale
One year old and tried sires. SOIl!
sired by the famous $5.000.
"GOLD DUST." Others superblybred. Priced reasonably.

J. C. PENNEY.
MISSOURI ,FARMS

Horse farm D,vlslon

Hamilton, Missouri
J. c. Penney, Owner

forrest Nofltz, Mgl

b

DU KAN
MILKING SHORTHORNS
Selected young bulls from calves to I

?�Y�!�rfie?tl��v::�ed o�al' Kt1��S���8':;I'i8;'ar�Champion 1942 an� 1943) out ot R. M. COl'with records up to 400 Ibs. fat 4 continllou.�-
years in DHIA and classified :'vel'Y goO(I.·_�--
'WALTER ClARKE. Great Bend. KIlIi.

Registered Milking
. Shorthorn Bull

.

FO� SALE-Yearling. fine indtvtduat. we
grown. dar-k red. deep body. short leggedheavy bone, blocky type. Masculine headclear eyes, wide mouth, clean nose. Sil't'Wachuset.t.F'redaaon 2 D. Danl's tdre-Nt'flil
cam Banner. Inquire of
GEORGE I .. COOK, 80" 24S. Ne.. City, Han

Reg. Milking Shorthorns
Two tiull calves one year old. Good qua

���eb;��sb,���d�e�te�I��r bs���, bull calves

ROY ROCK, Enterprise, Kan.

Breeden Offers Milking Shorthor
Selected toung bulls from calves to breetl-'---

�e'c��s�t�1;1J' ��� ����ea�d f�8tJ����s�!
spec lion . Invited. � . ,

LEO F. BREEDEN. Great Bend. Kall.

DB��!�v!�nC�I���!!'O"���!�!���";--__'Bulls from Duanrn now held BOIDe of mOlt noted EI
herds.. Home or two NaUonal 'Champion coWI-earhl
product or se\'eral generations 01 DuallYD breedlnlr..

JOHN B. GAOE ...EUDORA,·-K ....S.

ELDOR,A ·�ILKINC;i� .�.. �r�e:���duCt
SHOaTHORN FAIM· ··:�t:'�)!�Y'c1Bulls. young cows 'an'd heifers for' s.. fe.

G ....RY BROWN .. SONSBoute S Great Bend.

MILKING
"Our only bURin.,,,,,"

Tested--Classlfled-Vaccinated-Proved. Be
buying. see them at farm 4 miles· norlheas�
city on No. 17. .

"."-RRY H. REE\'ES. R. S; Hutchinson.

MILKING SHORTHORN HERD SIRt: .......;:;;:;..For s8.le-<>alved September 5. 1942. Sire: Kin_I'---dale Pride 13th. Grand Champion Kansas St

b���J9t1t!�pYoanmk���f:d�lteaf!Ut;lal:' Nit
Genw. a,r.rt�M����e�e:-S7Z, Cba;.... Ran.

Registered Milking Shorthorn B'
dark red. Good type. anybody can· handle.
strong R. M. Pedigree. Son of Neralc8.m Bann
Also Bull Calves. Melvin Ward. Seward.

•
-

AUCTIONEERS •

Thanks Sellers, Buyers,
Bidders and Friend

for your fine' co-opera
tion during the pa
year. Whatever succe
I have· had is due t

your help and encou
ag�IIlent. My ambitiD
is to be of greater servo
ice in 1946.

HAROLD TONN,
Haven (,Reno�Co.l Kan.,

CHAS. W. COLE, Auctioneer
Purebred livestock. real eotate and farlll .

Wellington, Kansas
Ross B. Schau lis; Auctionee

Purebred Livestock. Real Estate and dFSales. Ask those for whom I have sol .

CLAY CENTER. KANSAS

RALPH RAYl, Auctionee�
Livestock. Real Estate and Farm snICJ{5.Phone 31F21 Hut.blnson.

Frank C. Mills, Auctione
Alden, Kansas

BERT . POWELL, •. I I, "

LIVElSTOC�UftW�/lt ESTATE
1381 PIa......veDDe 'lope... •
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Beef CATTLE

Ihe BEST in POLLED SHORTHORNS
at the

National Polled
Congress

Show & Sale

1·,2 Lincoln, Nebr.
44 bulls 62 females

rr i� a wide range of selection to fil1

'1��;�'{lln�e:�11l1�cO��11�F S�ll;�� \I�e lhO�t:rc��
t\l't'ot a. Krent cnngrm.!'4. 30ntt miss It.
rid Ill. once for lltust.rut.ed catalog and
lIJfol'mallon about Polled S1101'thOl'1lH.
u\)otll our rree frf'lght utTor up to $200
lliJlwls bought In this sule. (ComhuHkcr
!_l!t'<Hlquartcrs. )
'pOLLED SHORTHORN SOCIETY
,751, Stock Yards, Chicago 9, III.

oiled Shorthorn Bulls
1\,(' tliick, compact reels and

II
roans. No broken colors in
r herd. Sons of Gold Glos-
a red roan son of Blom-

. .

i's Gloster Dale. Dams are
Coronet's Mnster and the '

t Roserve Victor. All are
ely bred and packed with
IY·
'111'; W. MII.I..:R, Mahaska, Uansa.

reford Cattle for Sale
WS I from 6 to 12 years old.
llIing �'ClLrlJng ht·lfers.
ming yearlinK butts.

f�s��jdc:���fsfr��d ���;�� ���a' g�lfs�
e Uomlno Kll,y and Regu.ln,tor t.ad 139.
v. SCOTT GII.I., Harper, Uansas

9!�t�!�5�0����!�r�d �fU!��tly
��l��r and Anxiety Jr. breeding. Price
Ill. L. SWENSON, Concordia, Kan.

FERING REGISTERED
HEREFORD BULLS

one to two years old. SIred
1111 Beauty 60th. (Dominog).
ne Duensing, Bremen, Kan.

Registered, a good breeder
'and Individual.

.

Polled
Harmon breeding, Keep-

:·�';,�n�:. !���rG:��em:n"J
priced right for quIck sale.
H. HEIDEl. & SONS'

,Junction City, Kansas

_PLAINVIEW
OLLED HEREFORD FARMS
JESSE RIFFEL & SONS

toung bulls' .ror farmers, ranchmen ands. Same type and breeding as those sold
Ijecent sale. ·Tb. and abortion tested.ERPRISE, (Dickinson Co.) Kansas

For �Ie: Bul1s, 8 months and up
and a rew cows, Worthmore Dom
tno breeding.

Olayton' Riffel and Sons
Hope, Kansas

'stered
erdeen-Angus
'. Cattle
1'le. Choice Breed'iog.
ii �':CI��.r.I�Webr.

eg. B.eef Shorthor:ns :.e: :J·year·old roan herd bull. Good In
and 'breeder. "Also cows and heifers

I

",I. GO�A'\}'��t§c:\'�bloodlines.�lh"ley, Kan" Phone IDF23
•

stered Shorthorn Bulls
lleds and roan. reacJt1 for service. Sons

�:�� :tf�����b�:o.ld�0li!:��a�:ed bull.

�O 8COT�H SHORTHORN BUI.LS{;Ianths old. reds and dark roans. Sired,lIrn Destiny, by. Brawlth Chief, or

P-o' Prince, by Imr,. Calrossle Prince
0,' 1���4le�rd�fl���tJrL>\.'(J�te& SON

l\Ultoll\'llle, Kansas.

'Slock Advertising Rates
lUll) .

.

Ull)
n Inch .. , . , .•. I •• $2. 50 per Issue

-

lu
n Inch : - 3.50 per Issue·

IrJ"n Inch , . .. 7.00 per Issue
'd. Column Inch Is_th.,! smallest ad

��t' Farmer 'Is' now published on the
, third Saturdays o!,'ea.ch month.

b8�:!k�p.ve cop)!:, by ,Friday of··the

S�� R. 'JOHNSON,:FleldmanI· armcr _.':. ' 'l�opel{at Kansas

Mr. Jesse R. Johnson,
Topeka, Kansas:

,

Enclosed please Ond check in payment
for adverttstng and fleld services of
your paper at thc North Central Kansas
Shorthorn Breedcrs Assoctnttom sule,
held November 1. T. wish to take this op
portunity on behn.lf of mysetr as well fiR
the entire membership of the Assoctatton,
to t.hunk yon for the splendid servlce
you and Kunsns Farmer renuerco In
mu k ing this. the eighth sale, such a auc
cess. In the 8 sales that I have had thc
plensuru of managing, this sale ran the
smoothest. und more apparent general
sausracuon was noticed than at nny of
the' other 7" T'ha.nk YOIl vur-y much.

EDWIN �LEDSTROM,
Secr·ctary.

The W. II. TONN & SON sale held at Valley·vjew Ranch, November 12, was highly satis
factory t.o both buyers and sellers. The cattle,
43 lots sl.!lIlng in pasture form, attracted buy
ers with a knowledge of breeding values wttn
out fitting. The top bull went to Phil Stoehr,
of Murdock. at $265. Top heifer went to Elmer
DIerks, of Haven. for $215. High cow with
calf at foot aold fOl' $245 to McDaniel Brothers,of Danville. The entire offering. young and old.averaged $171. Attendance was good and the
crowd apprectattve, and the bidding was brisk.
Harold Tonn did the selling in "record time.
The sale has been launched as an annual event.
Tonn & Son plan to maintain a herd of suffi
cient size to have a production sale every fnll
from now on.

\ On his well- improved farm neal' Argonia.IIAIUU' SCHI.l(JUAU specializes In regIsteredrrereroru cattle, Hereford hogs, and Hampshiresheep. His annual sales are the last word In
production sales. Not having large enough herds
and flocks to take care of the overhead of sett
Ing one breed, he cans In his farmer and neighbor friends that reside over a large territory in
Kansas and Northern Oklahoma and puts on a
sale of the 3 breeds. His last sale, held In De
cember. was an unusually successful event. The
25 young cattle averaged $210.90; the hogsaveraged $38, arrd sheep $33. The bulls averaged$264.50 wIth a top price of $455, paid by Chester
Koontz, of Haven. The top Hereford female
sold for $250 to Orin Chain, also of Haven. The
ewe average was $40. Every animal," 75 In all,
stayed In Kansas. The day was fine and the
crowd In attendance was about 450. Harold
Tonn was the auctioneer. The sale was held In
Harper.

Kansas Hampshire sheep breeders were an
Important factor In making the 1I0SS0UIll
BAlIn'SHIRE BREEDERS' SALE, at Columbia,November 30, a successful one, according to
Auctioneer Bert Powell, Topel<a, who conducted
the sale. NInety head of bred ewes were sold
for a $77.22 average. Yearling ewes averaged$121.89 which Included the top of the sale at
$425. She was from the Rogers Brothers flock,Baring, Mo., and sold to Dan Stephenson of
Bennett, Iowa, for $42•. W. G. Aldridge, Sedt:wlck, bought the .4th highest seiling ewe at
$310. This ewe was Imported from England.Two-year-old ewes averaged $94.82 with a-vearolds averaging $48.50. The 4-year·olds averaged$40.41. Kansas buyers were L. J. Worthington,Bluff City; Robert Bunton, Wichita; L. G. Wil
son, Louisburg; Henry Bock, . Wichita. 'I'hsse
buyers, Including W. G. Aldrldt:e, of Sedgwick,purchased 19 head of the 90 seiling, The offer
Ing sold to buyers from 8 states.

Public Sales of Livestock
Hereford Cattle

January 26--Northeast Kansas Hereford Breed
ers, Topeka, Kan. Secretary, E. G. Becker,Meriden, Kan.

Febrr;,ilr a�r;:S�) if�i�n�fus��ru��� D��e�g!��
Feb/��ry��&'f:�n I" Gibbs, Manchester, Kan.,
Febr���y ak��afne.i'tteVa}f:yn·Hereford Ranch,

AprIYV�!.:};�:�;we;{O�����;sH����;�d·B�e��ers,Atwood, Kan. H. A. Rogers, Sale Manager.
Shorthorn Cattle

January 21-Phllip K. Studer and Keith P.Studer, Atwood, Kan. Sale at TipperaryRanch,
Guernsey Cattle

May 3-Missouri Breeders' Association, Colurn-

W:iJ,�oOIU��i�aao.H. A. Herman, Ec1des

Polled Shorthorn Catt.le
February 1-2-Natlonal Polled Shorthorn Con

gress snow and Sale, Lincoln, Nebr.
Duroe Hogs

January 28-C. M. Sheehy, Richards, Mo.February 2-Clarence Miller, Alma, Kan.February 5-Vern Albrecht. Smith Center, Kan.February 7-Fred Farris & Sons, Faucett, Mo.February ll-W. H. Waldo, DeWitt, Nebr.February 16-Kansas Duroc Breeders, Belleville,
Febr�::'y i'�we'tr!'.rB���rf:a�f.e'U�n.

. Hampshire Hog.
February 27-R. E. Bergsten & Sons, Randolph,Kan. "

IIcreford Hogs
-

February 18-0sborne County Hereford HogBreeders, Osborne. Ran. Chas. Booz, Secretary, PorUs, Kan.
Poland China Hogs

February 4-Baller Breis" Gladstone, Nebr.

111I111I11II1II11II11I11I11I111I11I1II11I111I11111111111111111111111:llIllIlIlllIilll1111111111111111111:

Trend of the Markets
=

iilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1!111II1I111I11I11I11I111I111I1111II111I111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIii
Please remember that prices givenhere are Kansas City tops for best,

quality offered:
\Veek

.

JlIonth
Ago Ago

Steers, Fed $17.50, $17.65
Hogs 14.55 14,55
Lambs 14.25 15.00
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs;. .23 .18'h
Eggs, Standards' .41 .43'
Butterfat, No.1. .46·.46
Wheat, No.2, Hard. 1,71% '1.71%
Gorn,' No.2, Yellow.. 1.14 1.14·
Oats, No. 2; .Whit� , . .81 .80
qar1ey, No.2 .. '. 1.2.7
Alfal.fa, No. ,1. . . . '25.QO 30.00
Prairie, No.1. .. 16.00 16.50

Year
Ago

$16.00
14.50
15.00
.24
.41%
.46
1.76
1.18')4
..78
1.14

32.00
16.00

12
Noon

Studers' Absolute Dispersal
Registered Shorthorn Cattle

At 'I'lpperary Ranch, in Northwest Thomas County, 12 Miles North onHighway 407 and 1 West of LEVANT, KANSAS. Levant Is 9 Miles Westof Colby, Kansas.
Those coming on Highway 36, take 407 Highway south of Beardsley toRawlins-Thomas county line, continue 1 mile south of county line on 407then 1 mile west. Beardsley is 10 miles west of Atwood, Kansas. SeeBeardsley sign where U. S. 36 crosses 407.

Monday, January 21
Sale
Under
Cover

84 HEAD: 65 FEMALES AND 19 BULLS
THE FEMALES: 35 cows, only 4 over 4 years old. 12 two-year-old bredheifers. 18 heifer calves. All females of breeding age bred to BrowndaleMajor-':"'20S2607.
THE BULLS: 7 serviceable age bulls, including the herd bull, Browndalel\Iajor--:20S2607. 12 bull calves. All calves were sired by our former herdbull, Studeboy's MarshaU-214595. This bull sold on the market last

spring for $245.
HEALTH OF OFFERING: The herd has been state accredited for over11 years and health certificates will be furnished with every animal. SaleUnder Cover and cattle do not need to be removed day of sale.

FOR SALE CATALOG, WRITE TO

PHILIP K. STUDER & SON, ATWOOD, KANSAS
Auctioneers-Bert Powell, Topeka, Kan. Art Leitner, Herndon, Kan.Jesse R. Johnson with ·Kansas Farmer.

Third Annual Sale of
Reno County Hereford Association

STATE FAIR GROUNDS

Hutc.�in�on. Kan••

February 2. 1946
1:00 P. M.

20 bulls.
30 cows and heifers

}4'or more than 35 years these breeders have been breeding Registered Herefords In RenoCounty, Kansas. Sons of BocaIdo 6th, Hazford Tone, grandsons of Prince Domino andBeau Mischief have been used as herd sires. Today you will find the best popular bloodlinesof Hereford breed represented In these cattle.
Our cattle have never sold at high or exorbitant prices at these sales. This is your oppor tuntty to purchase at auction the fine breeding animals. The bulls are of breeding age and manyof the heifers are old enough to breed or are bred. We invite your attendance at this sale.
For catalog write to D�n Shaffer, Box 732, Hutchinson, Kan.

Auettoneer, R. M. "rehblel

In Pavilion at Farm on All-Weather Road,11 Miles South of ..

ALMA, KANSAS
Saturday, February 2, 1 p. m.

b;!:�i�e�T.16yOFlo�fe�N<j,-;;.��� IW!�t�i\��
Beat and Orion Corn.vllct. They are bred

�w!"O:I�o�ir..e�.lIght oung Boars of Our

NOTE-We Will Sell In Addition to the
50 Bred Gilts Some Cholet! 11'0.11 Boar IJlgs.
For a 'Sale Catalog Write to
Clarence Miller, Alma, Kan.

Auctioneer-Bert Powell.
Jesse R. Johnson with" the Hanlon,s Farmer .

SPRING BOARS - WEANLING PIGS
REAL· "PACKER-TYPE" HAMPSHIRES
Offering a few top spring boars at $50 to $150. Also

weanling pigs 45 to 65 Ibs. each. Ret:lstered, vaccinated,price crated F.O.B. our station at $35 each. Can furnish unrelated pairs or trios at $100. Sired by our herd
boars and out of our high-productng sows. Inquire of

O'BRYAN RANCH, HIATTVILLE, KANSAS

SHEEP January 19
. Will Be Our Nexl Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock

Section must be in our hands by

Saturday, Jail. 12

,Sunflower Shropshires
. We o'fier 10 good ewes, one to three
years Old. Bred to outstanding rams..
They al'e due to lamb in Febrllary
and -M'urch. Inquire" of
W. A. 1.l."l'r.E, Wells,'lIIe, Uan.
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�HOW FAR WOULD T PAY YOU TO G
��: JAN 4· 'IS:5 �I FOR A REAL GOOD MOTOR OIL?
� .��! nh� ti

�� One mile?
"h��!%�. er who says he'd gladly
go"a mrDdred miles! His name is
GeorgeSimpson, and he farms a sec
tion near Omega, Oklahoma, some
500 acres ofwhich is inwheat. Here's
what he writes about his experience
with motor oil....
"Conoco products have had an

important part in the operation of
the farm for the last 16 years, during
which time I have used 96,000 gal
lons ofConoco gasoline.... I am sin
cerewhen I say that the high quality
of your gasoline and oil has made it
possible to farm this placewith only
one tractor, although other farmers
in my neighborhood have handled
the same amount of land with two
and three tractors-usually having
one or two of them in the shop for
repairs.
"My Allis-Chalmers 'U' tractor,

which I bought in 1937, has never

had a drop of anybody else's oil in
it. Believe it or not, but during the
seven years I have used it, it has
been necessary to replace the rings
and sleeves only once, and only two
shims have been removed....
"If it was necessary I would glad

Iy go 100 miles to get NtI' oil rather
than to use something else,"

GOOD REASONS FOR
THAT GOOD OPINIONI

Now, just as long as your Conoco
Agent is in businesswith his delivery
truck, nobodywill have to go a hun
dred miles-or ten miles-or even
onemile-to get Conoco Nth motor
oil for any farm engine. Still and all,
it's gratifying to know that Mr.
Simpson feels as enthusiastic as he
does about a Conoco product. But
maybe you feel that his experience
could be just one man's luck. Well,
apart from the many experiences

Now to show you further how
those two special ingredients team
up in Conoco Nth motor oil to work
for any engine's good, here's another
letter citing fine results from rising
Conoeo Nth motor oil and other
Conoco products for the farm.
It's from W. E. Mathews, who

operates a 7,OOO-acre stock ranch
and farm nearSundance,Wyoming.
He writes • • . "My present farm
equip�e�t.c�nsists of.two.traqto�,: �·AT·· -VOUR···S'EDVIC·E WItruck, threshing machine and otller" I' '�.

. farmmachinery. I have usedConoco' .

CenoCe HI• .'nalar aU...:.caDacit HD eil
products exclusively for the past to . Cililoce.ransmls;i�ails-,<anocD pressure lu
years and have had very satisfactory (IIDDCD P.mpl�be, Racelube Dad Caglah
results.••." CaHcD Sullnd grease, cup grease and axle

CeaacD N-Iaae gasallne-<anocD trador f

(OIIOCO diesel i.el-<oaoco kerosene and disli

we've read from other
farmers like George
Simpson, we've got good
reason for knowing that
luck, so-called, hasnoth
ing to do with the case.

And before we cite any
of those other letters, we
have an idea we can

show you why.
You see, Conoco Nth

motor oil contains two
special ingredients that
display remarkable properties inside
your engine. One ingredient is Thial
kene inhibitor, and it possesses the
ability to retard any breakdown of
the oil, even in very tough service.
That way, your engine has a better
chance to get efficient lubrication
throughout the whole period be
tween drains!
The other special c6noco ingredi

ent possesses a magnet-like action
that fastens, or OIL PLATES lubricant
ontometal. ThatOIL-PLATING fights
hard against friction-and thereby
helps to curb much needless wear.

And with wear cut-down, any engine
has a better chance to escape the
extra carbon and sludge that further
wear would bring-s-has a better
chance to come through with all the
power and economy that's in it!

Conoco Agent Bandy seems to have reassured
George Simpeon that he'll never need to go far
to get Conoco products for his farm!

NOT 1 MILE OR 10 •••
JUST USE NEAREST PHONE!Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mathews are proud of

their machines and their stock, as this
photo shows they have right to be. Test out Conoco Nth motor oil and'

the other Conoco products in your
own farm machines, by going no

further than the nearest telephone.
Just call Your Conoco Agent and
tell him to stop by. Be sure you tell
him the make and model of your
tractor when you call, so he'll bring
you your FREE Conoco Tractor
Lubrication Chart. Call him soon.

There's no obligation. Continental
Oil Company

He'll beat an arrow's getaway-and he
dares jet-planes to pass him! Yet Super.
man might a8 well recognize worthy
rivals-like you and your carL..with your
etrictly new-day acceleration and power
•• , with all your sur'plus of antiknock
power, from Conoco N-tane-the new

gasoline! .•.
From out of the skies ... derived from

the high-octane fuels that put the power
in airpower ...your.ConocoN-tane brings
you that aense of riding the wind-in
quietI .••
- You'll bave ,t� strain 10 hear a ping I

- You'll be using the gearB lorBpine.tingllng
gel-away-and lor little elBe

- You'll be overwbelmed wilh mileage

,··.,OJ.LAR-AN-'DEA &

Ideas that help to make work easier on the
front are worth a dollar in any man's 111.
Send your original ideas to The Tank Trud
care of this paper-win $1.00 for each of
ideas printed!

When "shelling a lot of' peas, Mrs. W,
Martin, of Longdale, Oklahoma, c

them in the pods until the pods are

They shell easily-saving time in can'

The sketch below, from Morgan Jones,
La Junta, Colorado, shows a solution
the extra-wide gateway problem. Spri
keep wires taut as shown, yet permit
opening;

-David Moss, of Ringgold, Texas, sug
i:9atin,!!' doorknobs ��d �he like wit�
leum Jelly before .pamtmg walls or ,

work. Splallhes ofpaint then wipe off

- You'lllcnow ·that tbe hardest Winter po
(onger means bard·.tarting gaBoline

.

Only the swift wartime progress Ioundad
on foremost pre-war brainwp,r.k, can, as'
sure you of gasoline as good as"new-'day
ConoeoN-tane-with stepped-up poWer
th4t's qui�ted down! Try it for'-cx�ite�
mentl Contiii�i1taf6it"Compani' : .-.� ":

•. j' •.•. �,:l

·taDe
w.muAtC'

NEW-DAY CfASOLINE

1.

...
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